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Furnace
HealthfulComfortableConvenient

Because the warm air which it supplies ; 
so generously is properly humidified or 
moistened.

The heated air carries moisture up the 
distributing pipes as it passes over the water- 
pan, which is located above the feed door 
expressly to ensure the proper degree of 
moisture in the air.

All joints are gas-tight and dust-tight.

Other, features of McClary's “Sun
shine” Furnace that make It the moet 
healthful heating system you can instal 
are thoroughly explained in the “Sun
shine” booklet.

Because it gives a steady, even 
warmth to every part of the house.

You don’t have to go from hot rooms 
nto cold rooms when a “Sunshine” 
Furnace is doing the heating.

Every part of the house is pervaded 
with the same genial warmth and cheer. 
Installing a “Sunshine” Furnace will 
turn a notoriously cold house into a 
warm and cosy dwelling.

Other features of a McClary “Sun
shine” Furnace that make for the com
fort of those who own one, are dealt 
with in the “Sunshine” booklet.

Because it means concentrating all 
your heating apparatus into one. 
There are not several stoves in differ
ent places to attend to, no fuel all over 
the house nor ashes everywhere.

Your heating system is in the cellar 
—the most suitable place for it.

The dampers in the Sunshine Fur
nace may be operated from the living 
room—it’s not necessary to go down 
to the cellar.

Other features of convenience 
dealt with in “Sunshine” booklet.

•=i

=i

WRITE TO-DAY FOR THE “SUNSHINE” BOOKLET

“ Sunshine ” Furnace is more economical, more

I Vancouver
Saskatoon

Montreal Winnipeg
Hamilton Calgary EdmontonMcClaiy's TorontoLondon

St. John, N. B.
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This Page 
Threshing Machine

You Ought to Own It

m
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Every five years, gou pay for a PAGE THRESH
ING MACHINE. Yet it isn’t _____

XT Xr _ * . _ This year, be independent of the community-thresher. Get'
How You Pay for It. f PAGE THRESHING MACHINE, direct from us, at the

. ' lowest cash price, freight prepaid, and let it pay for Itself.
You pay for it—m every cent of community-thresher’s tolls. ' «Thr-cK „un vnii-oi? j _ .
You pay for it—m every hour lost waiting your “ turn.” . P w”en. RE ready. Before storms ruin your
You pay for it—in grain storm-ruined, while the community graiIL When 8Xain is bringing top prices. Or during the winter
...........bu7 ^ some other farm. when you have more time, as you need grain or straw. Get

ly tor it^ in the difference between high first-prices, bigger crops by keeping down Weeds. Save tolls.

This Year Own a “PAGE”' !
ours.1

L n!'

thresher is 
You pay

and the low prices of a glutted market.
1 :1

Make money
V b, weedibmugh, i„ with * ^
the community-thresher. . The " PAGE " costs less than a good self-binder.

You pay for it—in time and labor spent in removing these * itself in a few years time. Use it
farm without it at any price.

Pays for 
one season, and you wouldn’tweeds.

; GET THIS CATALOGUEt

The PAGE Wire Fence Co., I.imfa»^ TORONTO, 1140-a King St., W. ST JOHN di n#>eb c* 
MONTREAL,508 Notre Dame St, W WINN I PEP a WALKERVILLE, 88 Church St WINNIPEG, A. J. McMillan,

101 James St., E.
I

'
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CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

A handy pump for fanners

It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

I a
TORONTO

Aug. 29th to Sept. 14th

$55,000 in Prizes
For products of the Home, the 

Garden and the Farm.

_ Prize list specially arranged to 
give the small exhibitor a chance.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. 15

li This is one of the least expensive and 
efficient of IImost 

pumps.Is
-/•

! w high grade farmour :

IAdapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet, 
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in good repair for

Alto-i

years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent 
to you on request. Address Dept. 40

For prize lists and information write

J. O. ORR, General Manager 
City Hall, TORONTO

LONDON - PARIS
Via LIVERPOOL
palatial steamships:

LAURENTIC, JULY 18 
TEUTONIC, 
MEGANTIC, AUG. *1

H. G. THORLEY, 
General Agent,

41 King St., East, Toronto.

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
Calgary 
Edmontoa

vicJu’couv~

WASH DAY 
DRUDGERY

is overcome. This machine 
^ will do your washing quick- 
jS-Cr. easier and better. A 
«T necessity in every home. 
SB. Pays for itself in a short 
SOT time. We furnish hand 

chines, power outfits with 
» special engine, and electric 
n outfits. Write for 
H and catalogue.

4Î GILSON MFC. CO., 
50 2709 York Street,

Guelph. Ontario

Montreal Toronto 
Quebec 
Si John

Winnipeg
Regina on ; theOttawa

Hamilton
Ft. Wifilam

6 4 25ma-

pncee

h / Look for the Cat I
r | ''HE Batteries that 
1 and outlast all others

cost less 
are—“London” Cement 

Drain Tile Ma
chine

XCELl BLACK CAT
DRY BATTERIES

BATTERI ES
because they have

Nine Lives
“S?* "?..Can!da b-v the world's expert

fori

X X S

Makes all sizes of tile from*3 
to 10 inches.
Tile are here to stay. Large 
profits in the business. If in
terested, send for catalogue. 
London Concrete Machin

ery Coy, Dept. B, 
London, Ont.

largest manufacturers of Con- 
ciete Machinery in Canada.

Cement Drain
gpell YOU NEED 
T* ’j FEED COOKER 1 1

W<J Strong,galvanized steel tank 
T 81/ight over fire. Cooks 

quickly. Easy on fuel. Three 
sizes. Write for catalog.

I The Steel Trough and A 
Machine Co., Ltd. ^ 

^^^Tweed, cnt.

m
CANADIAN CARBON CO.

«« ^ limited
96 West King St., Toronto 4

To Farmers
Summer Season and Fall

Secure good help and make 12 
months engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring. Farm 
help supplied from the Old Coun- 
try. Utmost care given in selecting 
•hy-?,ht ,class of help to fill each 
individual requirement. Write stat
ing particulars.
New Magnificent Steamers for Direct 

Ganadian Service
andania 
ascania

Cl^sYm)NCabin4'T)wenrSrabtesdin8; °ne

Apply
Cunard Steamship Company 

Limited
Immigration Dept.

114 King Street West, Toronto

ALAUNIA
AUSONIA

i

mt
iff-

- ■

Canadll‘-S Departmental House for Mechanical Goods

Si

. 
V
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Concrete Tanks and Troughs 
Never Rot or Leak

V.B agflaep, . • fT-.iS>\ mll mi

«
el2 gfSI3- ÎS

HE most practical tanks, whether for water
age, are built of concrete. They never rust, rot, 
dry out or leak. They never need new hoops or 

paint. They last a lifetime and seldom require repairing, 
which makes them the cheapest tanks that can be built.

Tn mor sew-i-
g f-i' 5)h mt- %

, H ? 1:t !
■ antc Clean, Sanitary Watering Troughs

1y are just as necessary as the animals that drink from them. 
The farmer’s best interests are being served when Ids stock 
is insured a plentiful supply of clear, clean water from a trough 
that is permanent and sanitary.

1o ;V

What the [Farmer can do with Concrete► is the name of a 
handsome free book that tells all about concrete tanks, watering 
troughs and other uses of concrete that will save every farmer 
many dollars. Write for it to-day.

te wmitmIf!
a

m

Farmers’ Information Bureau m
Vmk 9

Canada Cement Company Limited
560 Herald Building, Montreal
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1
&E LAVAL«

V

CREAM
SEPARATORS

i
a

8tiP^ save much time and 
labor in summer

t ill;

THE ADVANTAGES ejkfelBESIDES GREATLY I N - 
creasing the quantity and 
improving the quality of 
cream and butter De Laval 
Cream Separators save much 
valuable time and labor.

THIS GREAT SAVING OF 
time and labor counts for 
more in summer than at any 
other season, and often alone 
saves the cost of a separator, 
aside from all its other ad
vantages.

AS COMPARED WITH ANY 
kind of gravity setting the 
saving of man's time and 
labor and usually woman’s 
drudgery with a De Laval is 
a big item in its favor.

of a good ready roofing over any 
other covering are well known. 
Ready roofing is less expensive than 
shingles, sheet-metal or slate—it can 
be laid in a fraction of the time and 
with a fraction of the labor—and 
it is fire-proof. But, make cer
tain of getting a good ready-roofing 
when you are buying.

AS COMPARED WITH 
other separators the De Laval 
saves much time and labor by 
its greater capacity, easier 
running, easier handling, 
easier cleaning and freedom 
from need of adjustment or 
repair.

THESE ARE MERELY SOME 
of the advantages which make 
a De Laval Cream Separator 
the best of all summer farm 
investments, as every De 
Laval agent will be glad to 
explain and demonstrate to 
any one at all interested.

SEE THE NEAREST 
De Laval agent at ONCE, or 
if you do not know him, write 
us direct for any desired in
formation.

X.

HI
HUMMSt

5?

is made to meet the requirements 
of particular buyers—the people 
who investigate thoroughly and 
make sure of the quality of every
thing they purchase.

It is also made to be sold under a 
guarantee.

Write for our booklet “The Roof
ing of Farm Buildings”—and you 
will understand why Samson Roof
ing stands every test.

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand.

RMSP
$
a

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

— BY —

TWIN-SCREW
MAIL STEAMERS

6
FROMm St. John (n.b.) 

Halifax (n.s.i

a S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO. 
Limited

142 Front St. West, THE WESTERN FAIR W'.
Toronto SPECIAL FACILITIES 

FOR TOURISTSLONDON, CANADA
September 11th to 19th, 1914 '>^1 For Illustrated Folders, Rates, 

etc., apply to the Agents of The 
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com■ 
pan y ; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
I’ickford & Black, Ltd.

Right Now You Need A Pair

0 pdiicred rJjJSÊk0 to you *■’ • \■Si
9

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION OF CANADA 

Live Stock Prize List increased this year by $1,500.00

A Win at London’s Exhibition Pays 
Excellent Programme Twice Daily 

Two Speed Events Every Day 
Con. T. Kennedy's Midway Shows

Fireworks Each Night 
Something doing every minute

S:

SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES FOR VISITORS AND EXHIBITORS 

I rize Lists, entry forms and all information from the Secretary.

W. J. REID, President

Don’t wear ill-made inferior shoes 
and suffer with sore, tired aching feet. 
Send for a pair of our specially made, 
easy-fitting, durable harvest and plow 
shoes. We make them of our famous 
oil-tanned Skowhegan leather with full 
waterproofed sole leather 
heels and solid insoles, 
ticularly adapted for farmers, woods
men, mi Ilmen, trackmen and laborers— 
any who require comfortable footwear 
having extra strength and durability.

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
soles and 

They are par-

r
SIXTY-SIX AND ONE-QUARTER 
PER CENT FOR TWELVE YEARS

Palmer’s“Moose Head Brand”
are made by specialists, on easy fitting 
right and left lasts, 
hasn't them, send his 
(postal or express order), stating size, 
and we will deliver a pair all charges 
paid to your address, anywhere in Can
ada 
high $3.50. Write

If your dealer 
name and $3

Forty Insurance Companies in Ontario, reporting 
a period of twelve years show that 66%% of all rural barn 
claims settled were due to lightning.

over
U. S. The Fame s.tyle 8 eyelets 

lor catalotnii K
0HN PALMER CO., Limited, 
Fredericton. N. B., Canada. 15

r Y nly,°f 1 1C ?" A' C- says:—“Lightning Rods 
LrcV e1f,£C( . arC a most absohite protection. Out of 

er.y, X000 of loss to unrodded buildings by lightning $990 
would be saved if those buildings were properly rodded

JltaheuouniMltwpro-
>

It is not right for you to neglect this solemn 
duty to your family or those dependent on 
you. You can make a perfect legal, incon
testable will in your own home. G:

"CODE” WILL FORM
with complete instructions to-day at your 
book sellers or stationers for 25c or direct 
from THE COPP CLARK CO. Limited

oUU Wellington St. West, Toronto

DROP CARD FOR OCR new catalogue

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD
HESPELER

CO.
ONTARIO

Memorial Bells A Specialty rtttzSMrt

FULLY WARRANTED - ASlTfÈJM
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO. IjH 

BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. S. t. kOr** _
Established 1868

The Rod with a LOCK JOINT ”

PORTABLE ENGINES
New anil rohfii't j> 
of rebuilt pot taille 
for farmers' 
work. Send j,,,

>i table engine a Spl-mlid stork 
111 t" Is b i>.. suitable

. s:!<> filline. threshing or olhei

The Robert Bel! I n,line A Thresher Co., Ltd. 
Svafort h, Ontario When Writing Mention The Advocate

a

h

■

j

mm ..
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KILLS THEM ALL !

Sold by all Druggists 
and Grocers all over 
Canada.

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC
New Limited Train Service

Between
Montreal - Toronto - Detroit Chicago

Via Canadian Pacific and Michigan 
Central Railroads.

via Michigan Central Gigantic .Steel Tubes
between Windsor and Detroit. Leaving Mon
treal 8.45 a.m.; Toronto (>.10 p.m., arriving 
Detroit 12.35 a.m. and Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily 

Equally good service returning.
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

loronto - Winnipeg - Vancouver
Toronto - Vancouver Express 

Toronto 5.55 p in. dailv. Vancouver-Toronto 
Express No. 4 arrives Toronto 11.45 a.m. daily. 
Manitoba Express No. 7 leaves Toronto daily 
except Sunday 10.50 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 
second day. Ontario Express No. 8 leaves 
Winnipeg 0.25 p.m. and arrives Toionto 5.15 
p.m. daily except Tuesday.___________________

I'or further particulars apply to Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, 
D. P. A., ( . P. Ry., Toronto.

No 3 leaves
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EDITORIAL Truth in Advertising.
In an age of conventions one of the most dis

tinguished ever held on this continent was the 
recent gathering in Toronto of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs of the World, 
assembled spirit of the brightest minds engaged 
on the business side of newspaperdom, alert men 
in close and constant touch with "interests” big 
and little, it set a pace in ethics that would do 
credit to some of the ecclesiastical courts df the 
times.

s-ociated Advertising Clubs of the World, 
commit ourselves to stand at ail times for clean 
and wholesome editorial and text matter, and 
free from advertising influence.

Humanly speaking, publicity is the greatest 
power for good, and the greatest safeguard to 
the public in the world to-day when confidence ia 
reposed in the organ of its expression. “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” with
out reservation commends this standard as sane 
and workable. The principle of protecting the 
reader and honest advertisers as far as possible 
from deceptive, detrimental and offensive advertis
ing is one to which the teachings of nearly a 
half century’s experience has unmistakably guided 
this paper. To have it thus crystallized in a 
clean-cut code by the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World is supremely gratifying, as it 
must tse to other periodicals pursuing a like 
course. While it involved the discarding of 
thousands of dollars worth of patronage, it at
tracted a better and more enduring class of ad
vertising, and secured the unwavering alliance of 
a class of readers who put quality and character 
first, and whose names are an ornament to the 
mailing sheets of any publishing house.

We

Help the corn over the shock of cold weather 
by more frequent cultivation.

Reflecting the

Pigs in clover or pigs in rape mean more grain 
in the granary and more money in the pocket.

't 1
Hoping, Haying and Harvesting—the three H’s 

for the farmer in the summer. But oh! is it not 
a great season?

On every hand movements are organized 
for moral betterment, the spread of intelligence 
and the promotion of business1. People are ask
ing : is the world growing better ? This newest 
of organizations makes affirmative answer by its 
chosen emblem : "Truth in Advertising,” and by 
its re-election to the presidential chair of a 
man whose honesty was described as ‘an in
stinct, not a policy.” Said a speaker from a 
leading publishing company in discussing ‘'The 
Philosophy of Buying,” "We talk about manu
facturers, jobbers and retailers, but in the last 
analysis the consumer is King. His whims make 
and unmake merchants, jobbers and manufac
turers. Whoever wins his confidence has won the 
race; whoever loses it is last.” A British ad
vertising man who came across the sea to learn, 
declared that in accepting objectionable advertis= 
ing, papers would ultimately kill themselves 
through losing the confidence of their readers. 
A United States ex-Senator stated that the 
adoption of the Standards by the convention was 
the 'greatest forward step in the history of the 
organization. ‘ Public Confidence,” he repeated, 
■‘is worth more to a newspaper than its plant, 
franchise, building and everything else put to
gether.”

• Tune was a month of extremes, 
heat and summer frosts, and parching drouth and 
copious rains it holds the record.

For intense

'"WÊ

1Hoeing is one of the most important items of
care-farm work, and yet it is among tjie most 

lessly carried out. One good hoeing is worth
more than two poorly done.

Take a look at the big elm which stands 
stately majesty in the pasture field and if 
see nothing in it but two cords of tough-splitting 
wood you are missing something.

in
you

lift

How Dairying Might be Improved.
Eastern Ontario is essentially a dairying 

Both conditions and statistics prove

I here is nothing like green feed for calves 
and the run of a
clover or oats and rape will make good spring 
calves look like yearlings by fall.

paddock in which is growing Ï
country.
this statement. The numerous factories scattered
throughout the country, and cans of milk and 
cream in transportation over the various rail
way routes show by their numbers that dairying 
is the staple industry of rural Eastern Ontario. 
Furthermore an output of 86,196,383 pounds ol 
cheese from May 1st to November 1st in 1913 
is conclusive proof that many cows are being 
milked. This cheese was produced by over 880 
factories, contributed to by 30,885 patrons who 
had in their aggregate herds 281,489 cows. This 
is cheese alone, which is the dominant symbol of 
the enterprise, but all the various lines which 
accompany the pursuit are in evidence.

These citations are not meant to influence any 
incredulous mind in the direction that dairying 
is the chief pursuit—all are agreed to that—they 
embody in a few words the significance of the in
dustry to that country, and have a direct bear
ing upon conditions and upon observations in 
those various counties. If dairying is the main 
source of revenue we would expect the systems in 
vogue to be the most modern and applicable, for 
specialization lends to improvement and 
adoption of most up-to-date and remunerative 
practices. We cannot flatly denounce the cus
toms and methods so universal in Eastern On
tario, for in refutation of any unfavorable com
ment loom up the circumstances where dairymen 
have prospered and are still enjoying ft fair de
gree of prosperity, but from a study of the in
dustry as a whole and its relation to the coun
try, from observations on the farm and in the 
factory, and from a complete analysis of the 
whole industry in detail we are led to believe 
that the dairymen of Eastern Ontario are on 
the right 'trail, but opportunities in numbers, 
and one in pari icular, seem to be allowed to go 
unembraced that might alter the whole aspect of 
the enterprise and return a larger remuneration.

il)o you lqsep cows? 
fto miss reading the articles in this

If so you cannot afford 
issue based

dairying in some of the Eastern Counties of 
Ontario.
on

'rlConfidence, then, is the corner stone upon 
which the security of a periodical rests. These 
alert advertising men whose gospel is assumed to 
be "Get Business” were not afraid to adopt a 
standard representing to them what the Ten 
Commandments do to society, and after keen and 
searching discussion confirmed it unanimously as 
follows :—

"It is the duty of the newspaper
"1. To protect the honest advertiser and the 

general newspaper reader as far as possible from 
deceptive or offensive advertising.

"2. To sell advertising as a commodity on 
the basis of proven circulation and the service 
the paper will ■ render the manufacturer or the 
merchant; and to provide , the fullest information 
as to the character of such circulation, and how 
procured.

"3. To maintain uniform rates, according to 
classifications, and to present these rates, as far 
as possible, on a uniform card.

‘4.. To accept no advertising which is an
tagonistic to the public welfare.

"5. To effect the largest possible co-operation 
with other newspapers in the same field for the 
establishment and maintenance of these stan
dards.”

One of the most significant articles in the 
standards adopted by the general advertising 
agents was as follows : '‘To first recognize the 
fact that advertising, to be efficient, must de
serve the full confidence and respect of the public, 
and, therefore, to decline to give service to any 
advertiser whose publicity would bring discredit 
to the printed word.”

The standards for magazines include the fol
lowing statements : "We commit ourselves, with
out reservation to the truth emblem of the As-

There are at least two things which it is 
safe to count upon—the weather and the result 
<>f elections, 
former has been much

un-

One thing is certain, however, the 
more changeable this sea-

m

.11son than the latter.

Ho you ever stop and carefully balance up 
.vour operations ? :1They may seem to be quite 
the 1)pst Possible, but are they? No time is 
belter spent than that which is 
leaks in the

used to find the 
business and plan plugs to stop

them.

If a field lias been thoroughly worked 
sown to alfalfa, now is a good time to put it in. 
If a few showers

to be

occur it will have made a good 
growth by autumn and the cleaning of the land 

greatly toward a paying crop next year.

the

a ids

1 he Associated Advertising Clubs of the World 
meeting lately in Toronto, in addition to the 
high standard referred to elsewhere to govern the 
character of advertising to be accepted for pub- 
I'cation showed their responsivenpss to modern 
tendencies by the admission of ladies to the or
ganization and urging all ‘‘Ad Clubs” to encour
age the establishing uf Women's Auxiliaries.

1Mediators continue to mediate, militants 
militate and assassins to assassinate. Truly this 

The militants and assassins

to

ls a great age. 
might well leave their troubles also to mediators

some other sane means of settlement. 
i"g, hurling bombs,

'.ving are not the best means of convincing 
people of the twentieth century that

's just.

In evidence of the under-current, which is
the factories, we see

Shoot
burning and otherwise de patrons fromdrawing

thousands of pounds of milk and cream daily en-t h
8icities of Montreal and Toronto.route to the 

This outlet for the product is merely a question
a cause
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The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

be factory-made. Again the cows are dried off comes up, "Is there any money in • it ?” The
in the early fall and wintered on very meagre poppycock about beauties of nature was so hope-' 
rations, when they should be producing some- lessly overdone by city 
thing, and when they should be building up on

men seeking to satisfy 
the farmer that the very mention of it became 

liberal allowances preparatory for the summer's nauseating to the man associated with nature 
work.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL"^OURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.V

Here, we believe, is one mistake which is every day and yet not appreciating her. It
being made by dairymen of Eastern Ontario. be and is true that most farmers do not ap-

But in order to manufacture milk during the win- preciate nature as they might, and they are not
ter months the factory must install the butter- thrilled when told about the stately trees, the
making machinery. Where skimming is not ddne beautiful ox-eye daisies and the wonderful ravine 
at the factory a very moderate outlay would with its babling brook,
cover this construction and afford an outlet for

may
__ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE "WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD; MANAGER.

’.)•* y .

Agents lor "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

To them a tree repre
sents so many cords of wood, so much; brush and a 
few hours’ work, ox-eye daisies mean an endless 
fight against a pernicious pest, and the ravine is

winter production, 
tario, where most of the country is so served, 
bear us out in this argument, and show that to 
return profits to the patron the factory should 
extend its period of operation in order to work 
the cows 6a longer season.

Conditions in Western On-1. THE FARMER S ADVOCATE
ie published every Thursday.

It is impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties 
handsomely ihustrated with original engravings, and fur- 
mshes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-fn Canada. England,
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1 60 
m advance ; $2.00

AND HOME MAGAZINE

I waste land with a noisy nuisance running 
through unless it be that they value the running 
water for live stock. Even then it is not for•|

In some instances its beauty but for its value.
It is a well-recognized fact that to hold

Ireland,
n per year when not paid in Advance" 11,6 number of patrons are too few to allow of
in’1 advance te8‘ *2'5° p#r year ; a" other countries 12a- = long season, but this is the fault of too many

3' AU««i|!TISIrln1rK.',TKS.'''Si“l!le insertion. 26 cents per line, factories not of the system we advocate. All
4. THE FARMER’S8 Al)VOCATUEmtsedsent "o‘’subacrihers until factories need not install butter-making ma
il Ti^iE'.^T8’8^8"^^ ^ ,;iu f;nery- Th,e creafm couid be deiiv«-ed »

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held larger area to a few points, and thus concen-
ordered to be^ discontinued8868 are Paid' and their paper trate a diminished winter production into a

6- HEAB. ftSÏÏ Note^Express^Order Z pr°^ble manufacturing scheme.

vrill not be res^ns!bieat °Ur risk' When made otherwise we A few of many observations made in Eastern
7. THE date ON°YOUR label shows to what time your °ntario are discussed on another page, and em-
8. ui&gfâS comnaunications wil, receive „o attention In ^ *PPVlC&U°n °f ^ th°UghtS to

kelGi^a”"the Ful1 Name and Post Office Address,, Must ditions in that district.
9' WHv!Lll REPLY BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent 

10 I.PTTPKV^ ,°r ,Laga! Enouiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.“ ôrtepa^onT;.""8110" Sh0U,d be o-

■ 0F ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the 
address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS

I a an
audience or to hold a reader and ultimately suc
ceed in leaving an impression it is necessary to 
talki: or write about something in which the 
audience and readers are interested. Then what
is to be done ? Simply emphasize money-making 
by modern methods on the farm, but throw in
enough spice and seasoning to flavor the loaf, 
keep out the drudgery, and make life not a race
for money and more money, but real life where

con- every operation is enjoyed not only for what 
there is in it financially but for what there is 
in it to satisfy, to uplift, to make better and 
happier, and to raise those who engage in farm
ing or any other calling to a higher appreciation 
of the every-day things with which they come in 
contact. Money is not all. True, properly made 
and rightly spent it is a great aid, hut what is 
the use of being blinded to all the thousands- of 
good things which money cannot buy, and which 

have every day, simply by the shining shimmer 
of silver?

The Farm and the Dollar.
Perhaps there never has been a time when the 

dollar loomed larger in the affairs of the world, 
agricultural and commercial, than it does 
present.

#ew P. O.

. ... to write us on any agricultural
îf' 'J'6 are alw“VS pleased to receive practical articles 
For such as we consider valuable wc will pay ten cents 
Hon, n I,rln!cd Tmatter- Criticisms of Ar- idee. Sugges' 
tions How to Improve "The Farmer’s Xdvocate and 
Home Magazine/' Descriotions of New Grains •Rnntn
merits86 Tried"11 ge,neral,v lnown. Particulars 'of Experi- 
' ®at8 Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation 
each and til welcome. Contributions sent 
be furnished other 
in our columns.

. txivilP^ ot P°8tage.
and S be fomard%ndentS aa confidential

14 ALL COMMUNICATIONS 
nected -with this 
and not to

at the.

The big question is, "what is there in 
it ? and this money-making mania has seized all 
and sundry with an almost relentless grip and 
is squeezing a great many of the things- that 
really worth while out of life—wringing it dry 
and gripping tighter and tighter the bank notes 
which accumulate by hard effort, 
then isx "Do we get what we should out of life?"

we
are How is farm life to be made

b
ua must not 

papers until after they have appeared 
Rejected matter will be

more
attractive ? I here seems to be something in ourreturned on
friend’s suggestion. More time for play, better 
facilities for recreation, a different view of life 
which to be

The question
in reference to any matter con-

hr»-
i most happy must be more than 

But after all are men not
' The Farmer’s Advocate" is1$ a practical 

to aid
mere money making, 
generally happier when making a little money ? 
i hen they do not feel so weary when overworked. 

There should be a great deal move 
thnn digging dollars by drudgery, but accounts 
of better methods to earn the money we believe 
are read with interest.

Ald/</S‘_THK FARMER’S ADVOCATE or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

paper, and its first aim has always been 
Its readers in making life on the farm more en
joyable and more appreciated.

■p
(Limited),

LONDON, CANADA. Knowing human
nature and understanding, at least partially, 
race for wealth and the influence

the farmon
o opportunity on the farmer’s part, and depends 
largely upon his position relative 
point and the 
Three

the
money has in

this life, a great deal of what has been published 
in these columns has been of such 

practically direct the attention of the readers- 
the product of

to the shipping 
to which he consigns, 

or four miles from the railroad 
eliminates this trade, and forces 
the dairy into the factory.
the demand for milk and cream is not insatiable 
and over-supply would quickly undermine the in
dustry.

market 1a nature as to|
1 to the returns 

tranches Why Flour Sells Cheaper Abroad.I which may be made from the various 
of farming if they are carried out on the 
basis.

Even if it did not During recent years of tariff discussions con
siderable comment has been made upon what 

'* seanls to most people a rather peculiar state of 
A affairs which exists in the flour market in Canada 

as compared with that in Great Britain. It is a 
well-known fact that Canadian flour sells cheaper 
m Great Britain than it does in the coumtry 
where the wheat and flour were produced We re
cently read an interesting article by a leading 
Canadian miller in explanation of this condition. 

n dr,st Place it was pointed out by him 
We must that the Canadian consumer demands a higher 

thinking the other dav averaf> quality in (lour than that which is
course of „ f.,- ,, ay’ I,orted to other countries,
course of a friendly call, one of our the first grades

ablest and most valued correspondents burst out 

"You fellows

proper
It is ways and means- of improving con- 

we have endeavored to outline, 
well-known English scholar 
made

ditions thatThen again

ill

some purport to ship milk 
or cream to the city during the cold weather 
and patronize the factory in the months of heat 

Here again the fallacy
from the individual’s viewpoint ‘the system is 
sound, but it will not permit of application to 
the industry as a whole. No factory can exist 
and operate only for a few months, 
community should adopt the 
patronage the factory must of 
exist.

not so very long ago 
the rural problem 

would never be solved by preaching the beauties 
of nature to the people, they must

,1 the statement thatIf
and flies.

appears, for
be shown

the money in the business of farming. Now have 
mistake ?been making awe Have

phasized money making too strongly ? 
confess that it set

m we em-
! and if the 

custom of divided us ex-
when, in the Practically none of 

exported to F.urope, over eighty 
per cent, consisting of second, third, fourth and 
intermediate grades. What little of the best 
lour is sent abroad is shipped to help sell the 

lower quality 
sidération.

f necessity cease to are
Imagine a persistence in this 

plied to the entire
pursuit ap- 

country, and the calamity 
which must befall the dairy business 
comes apparent.

something like this, 
altogether too much emphasis 
are eternally telling the

are placing 
upon money. Youl! at "once be- dealers demanding this

reason why flour sells 
con- cheaper in England was given as the increased 

cost of selling at home. It is held by the millers 
that it costs a great deal more to sell flour in 

train for ihr rit Canada than it does in Europe. A cable cests

tHl °", "'on,“ -- '™’; -ii.00.“wra s
’ a tr*v duplicate them. If shipper has to do is get his flour onl the beat, 

ie.v succeed they are worked to death, and if attach hia hiu of lading to the draft, deposit the 
u\v do not they become dissatisfied There is ocuments with his banker and the transaction is 

more in farm life ,han money and n comp eted The foreign buyer gets the flour and
should know it." " and the POOP1C Leenfasem‘an minler '!/ m°ney’ Tt * much dif-

t selling in Canada. It is necessary to keep 
a large number of travellers on the road under 
heavy expense at all times and individual sales 
n this country range down as low as five bags. 
(Sires this there is sometimes a heavy expense 

accruing from cancelled orders.
1 here is, according to this miller, even a 

more potent reason than the one given. All flour 
n-AA, / to England means spot cash, the miller not
P. > ,ax iag to ™alt a day for his money, while for

if our sold in Canada he is very often obliged 
to wait for payment and 
loss through bad debts.

Again it was pointed out that all flour sold 
!l market enters into the keenest of

competition and it is absolutely necessary to sell

some
A second

eon-The city demand is| people how to make 
and are 
of life, mak-

over-sup-
gone and reorganizationplied, the factory is 

the industry must 
chaos.

money and they believe they must 
sequently missing the good things 
mg it a drudgery and ending 
the farm and taking the first 
They read

of
again bring order out of 

This, in Western Ontario, has transpired 
to a certain degree, and at the 
chqpse factories

up by denouncing

present time
are running that last su miner 

a diversion of milkwere closed account of
and cream into other channels, 
are made in order to
cheese production is the great staple industry in 
these dairy districts, and upon its 
pends the prosperity of the 
However, there is the

on

These references 
convey the truth that

revenues de- Now, what do 
like that ?

you think of a "calling down" 
Wheat could anyone think of it We 

made no attempt to refute the statements made 
None C(mM he made. The only thing 
is that we hope we have aided in 
more on the land

country as a whole, 
under-tow which drags the 

patron from the factory, and for it there 
he a cause.

%

IIri must
.... 11 ,nay he found, we believe, in the

condition which exists, viz., the short 
factory operation, and the

we can say 
keeping far 

have been driven
season of 

manner in which the than offthrough encouragement 
higher returns, 
out

cows are wintered 
tories

to make the old farm 
have endeavored 

of nature, the

in» consequence. Rome fac ilecannot 
scanty supply of milk, 
much dairy butter is

start earlier on to pointaccount 
and the outcome is 

made in early spring, «find 

- a product that should

of a 
that

the beautiesi good health sometimes suffers heavywhich comes from the 
hundred-and-one ot her 
l,P real life, but

open air. clean life and a- 
thinirs which

I: the markets flooded with
go to make 

every time the old question

i
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lower Prn;s0i^poriantSthat sales ^Lade ST Sympt°m9 °f pain continue until the the cause is purely digestive weakness, the attacks
m1irsUSethe6 smaller ttL°jexp^nse°of ^illfng^and WLV'UHJS OR TWISTED BOWEL consists animal a goodP stomachic ^as a desLrt spoonful 
millers are anxious to develop a W export “ ^ r1°llmg on ltseU of a Portion of intestine of ginger and a teaspoonful of gentian in his
™ 1in order to keeD expenses down gand thus |®lther large or small) until nothing can pass evening feed of damp grain. This usually tones
S^p'ric ït 'Z £2?7* Td™'„S,“ Tk™',, The 7^°"* ““ ^ «“«“‘l™ *>»■*>. thereby aiding; dfgee.ion,
S 8», .Lie export trade i, being developed^ ST'‘ ' '

CannOUes oTmüf f^s such as bran and shorts suspecte.d- and treatment should be directed to
quantities of mill ie«Mis, sucn as bran and short's ease pain by administering 1 to 2 oz. of chloral
or otherwise would have to pay several dollars hydrate, either in bolus of solution every two or 
a ton more for thpse products. This means a three hours. If gases form, give 2 oz. oil of tur
ned deal as mill by-products are used very ex- pentine' in a pinf of raw pnfeed oil. Keep com- 
tensively in feeding operations in this country. fortable, apply hot cloths to the abdompn and 
Then, according to this m lier the milling of ex give injections of soapy, warm water per rectum, 
port flour in Canada is of vital importance to jf pain becomes relieved, give a laxative of 6 to 

farming community. He also pointed out 8 drams of aloeg and 2, drams of ginger and give 
that if it were not for the export trade which 2 drs. nux vomica three times daily. Of course, 
aids in keeping down the expense that the price if eiUler of the above-mentioned conditions exists 
of flour in Canada would be still higher than treatment will be of no avail and death wilt take 
what it is. The very best quality of flour is place unless a spontaneous righting of the in- 
offered in Canada and the public and the millpr volved bowel takes place, but if it be a case of 
both gain by the increased production made constipation without displacement of intestine a 
possible through having a large export trade.

The British miller occupies a strategic position'
' being able to gpt wheat from all parts of the 

world and not being dependent upon that grown 
in any one country as are the millers of Canada.
He also gets his labor and machinery cheaper, 
and is thus in a position to turn out a product 
at less expense than is the Canadian miller. He 
also is in the centre of the biggest market in the 
world.
port barrel of flour is alone placed at 20c less 
than that of marketing à barrel of domestic flour 
and besides all this flour is not considered by the 
millers to be on a fair basis as far as ocean

Millers claim that

at a 
made at all.

WHIP.
1

For Scouring Foals.
An English writer discussing scouring in foalfs 

says that when the trouble is due to the dam’s 
milk from the mare getting over-heated, the best 
treatment is to give the mare half a gallon of 
barley. If this fails, the scouring is probably 
due to other and more serious causes. It will 
be a safe plan to give a dose of castor oil and 
linseed oil mixed pending professional advice.

The same writer recommends the following 
substitute for mare’s milk for orphan foals :

New milk, one quart; separated milk, one 
quart; Demarara sugar, eleven ounces; water, 
sufficient to make up to one gallon. A quart of 
this mixture should be given at intervals of four 
hours at the temperature of frèsh-drawn milk.

I
our

I

Î
•1recovery will probably take place.

INTESTINAL CONCRETIONS of different 
kinds occasionally form in the stomach or in
testines, probably more frequently in the large 
intestine than in other parts. Some are com
posed of phosphates (phosphatic calculi),; these 
are I hard, smooth and polished, having g nucleus, 
generally a piece of iron or stone; others are 
composed of beards of grain, hair or other in
dicés table matter, often mixed with phosphatic 
salts.

• ’)

Trim the Feet.
Watch the colt’s feet. There is always a tend

ency towards too much growth of hoof and this 
should be avoided by a judicious use of thle rasp 
from time to time. The wall of the foot is the 
only part that needs attention. It is said that 
the breaking away of the wall due to over-growth 
and lack of attention is one of the causes of 
splints, side-bones and ringbones in young colts.

H
Altogether the cost of marketing an ex-

«SYMPTOMS.—No reliable diagnostic sytmptoms 
are presented. Their presence can be only sus
pected by recurrent attacks of colic without ap
parent cause. As a calculus is usually movable.

freight rates are concerned.
their profits are not excessive and that they are 
selling their flour as cheaply as it is possible for it is probable that it occasionally gets into a 
them to do and make a living profit. position that obstructs the passage, hence causes

Readers will be interested in the argument put colicky pains. The violent actions of the patient, 
forth in their behalf. They claim to lose on ex- doubt'pss, in hiany cases change the position of 
port shipments but gain in the end on lowering the obstruction, open the passage and relieve the 
the cost of production through producing large symptoms. Symptoms of this nature are occa- 
quantities for export. sionally noticed in grey horses, the cause being

a melanotic tumor in the intestine which acts as 
above. At last a time comes when, by reason of 
inflammatory action and swelling, the concretion 
retains its position and death ensues, preceded 
by symptoms resembling those of the diseases 
just discussed. In some cases the calculus is 
situated in the rectum and can be felt and re
moved by hand. This teaches us the advisability • 
of examining the rectum in all cases of a, doubt
ful nature.

Experienced horsemen who raise a large num
ber of colts do not dqpm it UdvisaMe to run heavy f§
and light colts together in the samel pasture. The 
light colts have more life and go in them and 
literally “run their heavier mates to death.”
Too much running is not good for the draft colt 
and where colts are together, the, heavy young
sters invariably attempt to follow - the lighter 
foals on every run. !THE HORSE.

LIVE STOCK.Indigestion in Horses—VIII.
INTUSSUSCEPTION is a name given to a 

form of indigestion which is caused by a portion 
of the intestine (either of the large or small) 
slipping into the portion immediately Irphmd it, 
like the drawing of a finger of a glove into itself. 
As a result of this, the normal course of the in-

Give Young Breeding Pigs Exercise.
All experienced pig breeders believe that exer- 

is cise is one of the main factors in successful 
breeding. A writer in “The Farmer and Stock 
Breeder” puts it this way :

1|||
TREATMENT.—The treatment indicated 

that for colic, viz. the administration of ano
dynes, as 1 to 2 oz. chloral hydrate, or 1 to 2 
drams solid extract of belladonna, or 1 to 2 oz.

In consequence nothing each of laudanum, tincture of belladonna and 
can pass through, the action of the bowel is sweet spirits of nitre in a pint of cold water as 
checked, and the circulation of the blood through a drench. The dose may bp repeated every two 
the bowel involved is also checked. While this is or threp hours as indicated, but when several 
practically an incurable condition, it may be wise doses are reouined it is wise to omit the laud- pedigree boars without any meal or concentrated 
to draw attention to its occurrence and symp- anum after the first, as it tpnds to constipate, food, and no better workers could be found, 
toms. Recovery' of cases where this condition If a calculus be present, treatment will be of no There can be no greater mistake than that of 
has bepn suspected has occurred, the imprisoned avail, but as we cannot he certain of its presence surfeiting breeding animals of any kind, and 
portion having been released during the struggles we are justified in treating for colic. Horses that' pigs in particular. Too liberal a diet is attended 
of the animal, and other cases have recovered are subject to repeated attacks of this nature, with the formation of intestinal fat, the pres-, 
by a rapid sloughing of the imprisoned portion, whether the cause be calculi or a weakness of 
and union taking place between the severed ends, the digestive organs are very undesirable. When 
the sloughed portion passing off with the faeces.
Treatment, other than an operation, is of no 
avail, and the veterinarian does not operate, as 
it is very difficult to make a definite diagnosis, 
or to exactly locate thp lesion, and, -though, such 
were possible he cannot provide surroundings 
where antiseptic measures can be observed to a 
sufficient degree to afford probable favorable 
results.
diagnostic, but are a combination of those ob
served in other diseases of the digestive organs, 
particularly resembling tho*se of obstinate consti
pation. There is a cessq^lon of intestinal mur- 

, restlessness, pain stibwn by pawing, wander
ing about, lying down, endeavoring to lie on the 
back, sweating, crouching, sitting upon the 
haunches, pressing the rump against any solid 
object when Standing, anxious expression, 
pulse at first is usually frequent and full, but as 
the disease advances becomes more frequent but 
loses force and fullness, in many cases becomes 
intermittent and afterwards imperceptible at the 
jaw.

1 m
“Young gilts for breeding nevpr do better 

than when given freedom, and, should there be 
abundance of vegetation available, this will keep 
them in perfect condition without the assistance 
of concentrated food of any kind. I have kept

testine is interrupted. m

\

ence of which was never yet of any use to the 
breeder. Both male and female must be strong iM

-gg

A7
:

' i
The symptoms cannot be said to be

•Üiinur gr T
..,1?

ir
» ?

The

The mucous membranes become injected and 
respiratighs are frequent, and apparently 

laborpd. The abdomen, at first of normal appear
ance, becomes fuller, and in some cases distended 

The mouth may be moist and clean, 
or dry and hot with an offensive odor, 
restlessness continues, he sometimes rears and 
gets his fore feet into the manger, looking back
wards at his sides: the extremities are usually 
cold After a variable time, pain usually ceases, 
he will stand quietly, usually covered with a cold 
sweat, pulse imperceptible, breathing frequent and 
generally sighing. To the non-initiated, these 
symptoms indicate an improvement, but they 
really indicate that the inflammation has term
inated in mortification, and the approach of dis
solution. In some cases there is retching and at
tenants to vomit. He will usually stand thus 
until he begins to stagger, and at last falls and 
dies with a few convulsive struggles.
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Good Horse and Good Appointments. 

A winning Western team.In other
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and muscular, a condition that can only be had not been so greedy they might have enjoyed expressed so much interest in the method of pay-
obtained by giving abundance of exercise. paying prices for their material for many years ing for^ cream by results, as has been established

Confinement is associated with cramp, .and how, as there are many genuine difficulties in the way at the Upper Manning Co-operative factory, that 
often do we see heavy sows and boars so affected, here in regard to bulk handling. But the Jute they have asked the N.S.W. Government to supply 
A few days ago I remarked about a sow having Trust has forced the hands of the authorities, them with full details. The following have been 
cramp very badly, and a friend said that it was The New South Wales Government sent an officer sent : "The system has for its objective the 
owing to her Weight. Weight has very little to to India to see if anything could be done to equitable distribution among suppliers of the 
do with this condition. When pigs are allowed dodge the (Trust, but he came back convinced that factory of the ovpr-run or surplusage of actual 
to wallow about in manure and sleep on ferment- their fortress was impregnable. churning results over the commercial butter equi- •
ing dung heaps they readily contract cramp, and, A new wheat, called Major, is attracting much valent of cream received, as denoted by the Bab-
although it is not attended with any fatal results attention in Victoria. It was produced by cross- cock test. The per cent, of this over-run is found 
to the. animal itself, it renders boars inactive, ing Federation with Wallace. Where it was reared in practice to vary considerably from day to day 
while sows often lip on their young." it has yielded an average of 34 bushels during and obviously the only equitable way in which a

two seasons, which is very high in Australia. It co-operativë factory should , deal with the same is
has a good ear_ produces white chaff, and is more to distribute each day’s over-run amongst the
rust-resistant than Federation. The plots will be suppliers for that particular day in proportion to 
extended this season. The millers are very par- their respective supplies. The method in opera- 
tial to the Compback variety and they are offer- tion at the factory named is to compute the total
ing bonuses to the farmers to grow it. In quantity of commercial butter credited to

All land industries in Australia are flourishing Australia the iniquitous system of paying for suppliers each day, as per Babcock tests, and to 
as they never flourished before. All prices are wheat all at the one rate is in existence. This ascertain what percentage over such total the 
up—stock to a record. The seasons continue to does not encourage men to grow varieties for actual churning represents. Thus, if the day’s 
be good. The wheat men are the most pro- their flour qualities, but farmers mostly raise the supply as per Babcock test shows 2,000 lbs. of 
gressive, because they have to be. Fodder con- heavy yielders regardless of the milling qualities, commercial butter, and the actual butter manu- 
servation is neglected as a result of the favor- The millers offer three penqs per bushel more for factured is 2,100 lbs., the over-run is 5 per cent 
able seasons, but where the farmer is wise in his the Comeback than any other. This percentage is then added to each individual •

. generation by storing fodder he never repents. It pays to breed the best, though there are total and thus the whole churning is equitably
He mostly has the laugh at the foolish neighbor, farmers who remain obdurate. There is no ani- distributed."
What a lot of farmers there are who are likje the ma* of the farm so amenable to the husband- 
foolish virgins who went out at night' with empty man’s art as the Merino sheep. It is as clay in 
lamps? the potter’s hands. In a very few generations

The operations of the Beef Trust in Australia °.ne can chanffe the type almost beyond recogni- 
are receiving more and more attention. The tlon’ But 4t is as pasy to evolve a failure as a 
Trust, if It proves itself to be an iniquitous 8uceeRa if wrong lines are persisted in. The 
monoply, will have no friends in this country. It breedinS of high-class studs is one of the most 
is doubtful if it will have designs deeply enough 
laid to acquire the support that it might desire 
by using its funds for that purpose. But if it 
remains as a well-conducted institution and be
haves itself in the light of public opinion, thpre 
is nothing in the creed of the fair man to object 
to it. It will|, of course, continue to be the 
stalking horse of the Laborite 
seems to need scares to buttress his 
constant fire of attack by the anti-Trust men has 
resulted in the Federal Government appointing 
Mr. Justice Street to inquire into the Trust in 
Australia. The result of that investigation, with
out attempting to usurp the functions of the 
judge, must be on lines of this sort—that the 
Trust is here, but that so far it has only trans
acted business which is of a perfectly legitimate 
character. The judge cannot forpeast what 
happen. He can only surmise and 
do that.

■

Live Stock and Farming in 
Australia.

Editor "The Farmer's lAdvocate":

!
U

>1
;

Two or three years ago an officer of the Gov
ernment Lands Office in Queensland, Munro Hull, 
made some investigations respecting the treat
ment of cattle which werp tick infested. He left 
his billet to take up the mission he thought he 
was called upon to discharge which qeemed to him 
to he of great importance, for the tick isI:

a sere 
scourge in the 
northern State. He
proved to his 
satisfaction that cat
tle subjected to his 
treatment became 
immune to the ticks 
so far as red-water 
fever was concerned 
and that the small 
ticks which stuck to 
the b e a s 
waned e 
died. This, of 
course, prevented the 
evil effects of tick 
worry, which is seri
ous to cattle in low 
condition, though 
not so bad 
fever. Mr. Hull 
then set out to in- 
duce the Department 
to take up his 
scheme. They made 
certain tests and 
then declared that 
the plan was utterly 
useless.

own

politician who 
case. The1

soon
and

I
' 1;

. ‘;
may

any one can
All the time that these agitations are 

going on, the Trust is quietly getting to work to 
l!ay the foundation of an enormous export trade 
in meat.
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Wool from the Corrièdale sheep—a type evolved 
from the Lincoln and the Merino—which 
raided in Tasmania, realized fifteen and 
pence in the London market.

4
lliieittti* WÊBm

% was 
a half

.. The trouble with
these cross-bred types is that they have a habit 
of throwing back, though those who evolve them 
claim that thpy are fixed. The object of the Cor- 
riedale is to supply a general-purpose sheep. It 
has to be admitted that the best samples of them 
are what the creators claim.

HIS

The matter 
before Parlia

ment when a g o o d 
deal

cameII Calling the Cattle Home.
Shady pastures increase milk flow. of heat was 

shown, and at length 
the Department 

alleged im- 
the House

1hnt t. tr . ,he. Members are quite satisfied 
that the treatment is successful and as a result 
the Department has called back the two cows for 
further observation. If the method is as the in
ventor claims the eradication of the tick 
only a matter of a year or two, which will 
millions sterling to almost 
in the world.

Sydney, Australia.

The number of farmers who pay' attention to
the grading and selection of cereal sped is rapidly interesting businesses in the world of the primary 
increasing. It pays to do it. The plan results producer. It pays, too, as has already been ob- 
In increased yields and helps materially to keep served. Here is a case in point. Canonbar Sta- 
eeed true to type. It is utterly useless for a tion a year or more ago gave 1,600 guineas for 
Department of Agriculture to be spending time the fashionably-bred ram Number One. The 
and money in the breeding of new wheats if the price staggered even experts, 
farmers are careless in the preservation of those knew thpir game. During the
types. Jn Victoria especially the work of select- twelve months he was mated with 865 ewes and 
tog seed is growing apace and as a result the as the ewes are high-class there will be a’ fine 
crops are heavier and the grain more uniform. In croP of tuds for the sale pens, 
adchtion to that the farmer picks out the heads started fresh term of service, and the owners 
which mature earliest. If they are only a day 8ay that there is a fine prospect of him this year 
ahead of the others so much the bptter. A day being brought to 1,100
durfn^D^ ahlrtesVhe Thenhttyhe1S ’’ ir'6 t0 st,°.r(ln9 The Commissioners who went around the world
are tlken into consideration Th *7 qUallti?S at thc instigation of the New South Wales and 

“ 1 to, consideration These generally the Queensland Governments
foUow the production of hard wheats. Another was possible in regard to prickly pear have re

th*?1 VaiU|S t0 tlî6 method of selection is turned and concluded their*investigations 
the fact lhat seeds are selected which are suitable have been absent twelve 
for hybridization. It may be that this aspect of 
scientific wheat production is rather ahead of the 
average farmer, but he is advised to study 
question.

A wool-classer named Darrocq has invented" 
machine to treat taggy wool, 
the stuff away as worthless, 
a lot of it

agreed to 
mune cattle to two farming Members of 
to test them.

loan two of the

! i But the buyers 
course of the first

V is thus 
mean

every cattle countryHe has now

J. S. DUNNET.|i: I ewes.

THE FARM.
to learn all that

A New Dairy Barn at the Central 
Experimental Farm.

■ They
months and in their 

travels they saw the spiny curse in many lands 
and under varying conditions. In no place, they 
say, does it display the virility which character 
izes the plant in Queensland. They made ex- 

,, , a haustive research into the possibility of commer-
Most peoplp throw cializing the plant and of various plans of 
Ilus classer bought struction and attack, 

when it was put on the market 
a hale.

■

On the site of the dairy barn which 
destroyed by fire October 11th 1913 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
ing is being erected which 
Agricultural Institutions, 
this

was de-
the at the 

a new build- 
is a credit to Canadian 

... . , , Money expended in
way will yield dividends, many fold, to the 

i mal rate-payers throughout Canada. In addi- 
1 omi mAodern construction E. S'. Archibald,
Severn,1 °" Hu8baadroan, is trying out
several experiments in equipment and material 
used, and when the outcome of the results 
made known the loss of the 
more than

de-
Some parasites have been 

brought back which it is thought will 
cessfully against the evil thing.

are nutting „ n the e«chincal of Tndia and Ceylon and the larvae
lion, d Australian produce for the ]-.nïm“rî arithôr” r If6"*'” ., » >"«
position. T, is expectorl that i„ SaTha^’oe" ' •“** ”» <*•"
an enormous trade will spring up between the . . at las , .. P
. i • . 1 m i ot iwien tne too early to sav whether the wnrk of thetwo countries via the canal, while Australia «. . ,e VOIK OI tne
pects to get. quite "an accession of settlers from • ,,11, !!.* *S sl*p<lss u or not, hut from present 
America, as land is cheap here and opportunities n' t)' icy will shed very little new light
to hustlers quite unlimited opportun,t,.» on the subject. It is plain that the eradication

ThP d.Ute Trust in Calcutta are killing the must beTok^l" to "a "primarily "tim
goose which lays the gob,en egg as fast as over Australia. This n,eanSP population
price of the material is living onThe p^ven "7 ÎTÏT the Governments realize that the 

to consummate the bulk handling of grain and seres‘aVPaT ^ pammg at the ratf> of a miWion 
befor, • very long now this system will he in vogue 
in tli, various wheat districts. Tf the Jute Trust

it realized 
invention.

The various states

war suc-Ile has patented the These include

are
old barn may be 

n„ ... regained through the information 
acquired in reconstruction.

1 he stable of the new barn is 53 by 145 feet 
over all and will accommodate 90 head of cattle, 
l our different makes of cow stalls are being tried 
with floors of different materials such as cork 
buck and Dutch flooring. The mangers will bp 
so constructed that the watering may be done in 
them, but four different characters of bowls 
liemg installed to try out the efficiency 
Ihe Kutherford System of ventilation is being in
stalled and each animal in the stable is allotted 
17 square inches of intake

proved here. It is much
com-

for 
and the 

hotter
they can in Australia.

are 
of each.year, besides digging its claws deeper into 

the country where it now holds full possession.
The United States Department of Agriculture

and 29 square inches
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of outlet which is a very good proportion and 
adequate ventilation for a large stable full of live 

The stable is to be well supplied with 
light the deficiency of which is a mistake too com
monly made in stable construction, 
of the type ordinarily known as a bank barn, 
which does not allow of the same amount of 
lighting area per cow as the ordinary barn built 

the level. All the available space in this

current up stream. While 1 looked the chunk 
sank, only to reappear in another place. The 
boys were crazy with excitement. They ran to 
the neighbors and got the young man to come 
out with his shotgun. He succeeded in getting 
a shot at it^feut the brute sank. The boys re- 
mained to watch the spot and see the last 
bubbles ascend, but suddenly their shrieks split 
the air, ‘ Oh he’s coming up! He’s just wounded! 
Let, s get him.”

Sure enough the 'gator had not been killed 
(else he would never have risen) and was drift
ing rapidly down stream, feebly waving his paw 
over his stomach. We requisitioned everything 
floatable from the kitchen table and the ladder 
to the washtub and a bundle of shingles, but 
everything sank from under the young man, who 
could not be termed slim by any means. At last 
he tried swimming towards the alligator with a 
rake attached to a rope to get a hold on him, 
but getting tangled in the rope and the ’gator 
starting to swim towards him, sent him back to 
land, as a wounded homback is not a nice thing 
to come in contact with, 
a cast from a point of land

the nicest place I ever saw for an all-the-year- 
round resort. The surf bathing is unexcelled, 
the Galvez Hotel with its splendid service and 
excellent equipment ranks second to none; the 
city is get-at-able from any point. Every year 
during the late summer a Cotton Carnival at
tracts thousands of visitors, and • 'King Cotton” 
reigns supreme. Houston later on has her ”No- 
tsu-oh” Carnival with "King Not toe” and 
‘Queen Tnil” supreme, and a sort of glorified 

Mardi Gras prevails on the batiks of Buffalo 
Bayou.

In October when the sweet potatoes and 
cotton were about one-quarter harvested and 
picked there came a very heavy rain. In ten 
hours the rainfall was 10.10 inches. Nearly 
everything out was ruined. Tfee Panhandle and 
arid part of Texas reported heavy rain, and 
warnings were sent out throughout the river 
region of a flood. As we lived fourteen miles 
from the Brazos we were sceptical, but as dtiy 
by day passed and all the Texas rivers were on 
the rampage, with rains continuing in the in
terior, we began to get uneasy. Then at points 
far inland along the Brazos, Colorado, Guadelupe 
and Trinity the waters commenced overflowing, 
and losses of life, stock and buildings were every
day occurrences. Captain Steinhart and hi» 
crew of life savers in a motor life-boat were sent- 
300 miles up the Brazos to follow down in its- 
wake and rescue those in danger, 
body of water the size of 
travelling down the river, spreading out over the- 
surrounding lowlands and destroying all crops- 
and stock left in the lowlands, 
wide calamity, and every one joined in the rescue! 
work. On December 12 th the flood struck 
Angleton. Dirty, fbul-smelling, the water rose 
rapidly and drove all those whose houses were 
down low to seek refuge from those more for
tunate. The next day all the town enjoyed a 
boat ride, and many donned bathing suits and 
paraded the streets. “ Notelgna” water . carnival

we called it in imi
tation of the ’• ‘No- 
tsu-oh”
After five days the 
water subsided slow
ly, the mails began 
to arrive, and every 
one started in to 
clean up. Through 
all this trouble the 
roses were blooming, 
the birds singing, 
and the festive 
skunks ( which are 
very numerous) were 
unwelcome visitors 
to the back galleries. 
They were as tame 
as kittens. One day 
we noticed this ad
vertisement in the 
paper :
Wanted.—A n owner 

for a five-room 
house, fully fur
nished. Owner may 
have same by prov- 
i n g property, and 
paying costs of re
moval.

stock.

This barn is

upon
structure has bqen devoted to lighting area which 
allows 7J square feet of glass per cow. 
dairy barn where certified milk is produced is 
built on the levpl and has a lighting capacity of 
tL9£ square feet of glass per cow and shows very 
well the difference in the possibilities in these 
two different types of buildings. The *ing to be 
allotted to the calves has 10 Square feet per head 
while the bull barn has lOJ squarp feet. The old 
barn destroyed by fire had approximately 5 square 
feet per head and realizing the value of light in 
the stable where pure milk is being produced all 
the available space has been utilized in the 
building.

The two milking machines in use when the old 
barn burned will be re-installed and provisions- 
are made for two other makes as well.

The ceiling of the stable is so laid that it 
should be as near dust-proof as it is possible to 
obtain and with dust-proof chutes for the hay 
and straw many sources of contamination to the 
milk supply will be eliminated. Asbestos-slate 
roofing was used which has the desirable qualities 
of being durable, fiqe-proof and not likely to curl 
or crack. The quarters for the bulls and calves 
are separate in wings from the main barn. Each 
is 29 by 110 feet and attached to the main build
ing. Two silos with a capacity of 300 tons each 
are under way and when the' building is completed 
it will be one of the best if not the best dairy 
barn in Canada.

The

new

Accordingly he made 
. ... . and hooked his
lordship_with a trolling hook, pulling him ashore, 
the enraged saurian grabbed the rake with 
teeth and was easily landed.

his
Several blows with 

the axe only served to awaken him, so it was 
necessary to shoot him in the eye, the only vul
nerable spot. He was a beautiful black horn- 
back, and measured seven feet four inches, 
gator was skinned and the . carcass left, but 

next day the buzzards had picked it clean. The 
buzzards are the unpaid scavengers of the Texas 
plains. The hot, dry weather continued, the 
wind came from the marshes, and again came the 
mosquitoes and green-head flies. A neighbor 
lost a mule, no apparent cause, he ate his 

was dead in the morning, 
thought it was a case of over-heating and 
not alarmed. In a few days another mule 
ailing and died the same way.

He reported a 
our Lake Erie-The

It was a state-

supper
all right and We

were 
was

We let him have
The Trail of the Colonizer—1»„

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:
As the weather warmed up 

watch for alligators, 
two small ones, while another had dug a large 
one out of his winter quarters away over on the 
prairie two miles from any water, 
ones were regular fighters, and the boys 
very anxious to have one for a pet.

' ‘Someone

we were on the 
Our neighbor had captured

. ; -, - of Houston.

The little
hjiwere > »

the bayou must keep 
my husband one morninr, "I

across
chickens,” said 
heard them trying to crow last night, and it 
sounded as though they were right near the 
water.”

ip81
-i iSlSgirWe discussed the matter, but seeing no 

sign of a house promptly forgot all about it. 
That day I asked the boys to locate a hen

They 
That

I

that was starting to sit under the house, 
reported her as too far under to reach, 
night I was awakened by a plaintive voice :

Hoo-hoo-hoo ( then a pause) hoo-hoo.” My 
first thought was that one of the boys had his 
head under the covers and was trying to 
Again it came, ’ "hoo-hoo-hoo—hoo-hoo” with the 

eerie, hair-raising tone the notes of the 
screech-owl and the dove have, and off in the 
distance we heard the reply, ‘hoo-hoo-hoo—hoo- 
hoo.” Three long, mournful notes then two 
short ones, all in the same monotone.

"Mother ! did you hear that ? What sort of 
bird is that?” came in excited tones from the 
boys’ bed; and while we were discussing the mat
ter and wondering what variety of bird made 
that mournful refrain, there came a tremendous 
thumping on the floor and 
frightened hen. 
and louder, and

% y
■ '"if*

1
‘1crow.
Vsame

w&%,

mm.
Red Clover in Bloom and Ready for the Mower.

beautiful big team to drag it away. Ac
cording to time-honored custom he dragged it out 
on the prairie near a coulee, and left it for the 
buzzards to strip its bones. A few days after 
his third and last mule was stricken the same way, 
and by night he was muleless. In a few days we 
had a sick horse and sent for a veterinary. It 
died the same way, so we reported it to the 
State Department and burned the remains. Word 
came back that it was charbon or anthrax. In a 
week the other one died, and, as we were horse
less, and would not dream of buying more to 
take in that infected land, and as the company 
had failed to provide for a school and was prac
tically bankrupt, we left the Promised Land and 
bought near the Angel Town.

Then came a trip to Galveston which is, of a 
truth, the "Beautiful City.”
Venus rising from the wave, Galveston faces the 
Gulf, serene and confident that never again will 
the tragedy of 1900 be repeated, 
nifleent sea wall 174 feet high and four miles 
long, constructed by the United States Govern
ment, is to be extended three miles further, and 
will make the finest automobile track in the 
world. Very few marks of the storm are to be 
seen, Paralyzed by the horror of a city stricken 
in a night and nearly destroyed, confronted by 
the necessity of dealing quickly with almost im
possible conditions, and realizing the difficulty of 
cleaning up by ordinary means, those in author
ity pumped the clean sea sand over the re
mains of their loved ones and the wreck of their 
homes, and this prevented any epidemic which 
would otherwise have started, 
was pumped over the entire city,
Galveston is one of the most progressive, 
lighted, cleanest cities of the South, and about

The house in ques
tion had been carried 

nine miles by the flood, and deposited one mile 
from the , channel of the stream. The loss of life in 
this Brazos flood was up in the hundreds, the 
property loss in the millions. This spring has 
also been very wet. In fact for the eleven 
months ending May 20th, the rainfall 
than 72

a squawk from a 
thumps came faster 

squawk told us 
she had been located by a midnight prowler. We 
all sprang out of bed and prepared to repel the 
disturber. While the boys danced frantically 
over the place whence issued the squawks 
thumps the

our
The 
the hen’s

was more
inches, this, not counting the flood 

However, we are still hopeful.
Of the Texas weather I will say that the only 

certainty about it is its uncertainty. The story 
is told of the "old timer” who harnessed his 
oxen to go to plow. When he got to the field 
the one died from the effects of the heat, and 
before he got the other one back to the bam a 
norther came up and froze it to death.

But still this is "grand old Texas,” and if 
any of you all think of coming down here to 
raise figs (which do well) pigs, chickens 
(cain), it would be well to heed the advice of 
one who has been through the mill:

1. Do not buy raw prairie land from a land 
company. You can buy good, improved land 
from actual owners for loss, and besides it re
quires three or four years hard work to get the 
land loosened up and made light and fluffy enough 
to raise good satisfactory crops.

2. Be sure you get where you can drain your 
land, otherwise you will find that a few good 
rains, injudiciously applied, will put you out of 
business, so you will be fortunate if you raise 
one crop a year.

3. Go and see the country and study the 
Then apply your northern

and
man of the house lighted the lamp 

and lantern, and I opened the door and sat the 
antei n outside. A peculiar musky odor simjilar 

to that distributed free gratis by an enraged 
.Pervaded the atmosphere.

Skunk, said the man tersely as he wandered 
bed wards, •• better come to bed and let the hen 

If you go out we’ll have to bury you for 
a week to get the smell off.” A sudden puff of 
wind blowing out the light lent emphasis to the 
remarks, and as all sounds had ceased I for 
once acted promptly on my better half’s advice, 

in the

water.

go.

Like a second or cane
, . morning a bunch of feathers loomed up

V’ un<*l>r fl*6 house and we gave our hen up as 
Mme, but later in the day she appeared with 
on y one tail feather and showing a big gash in 
,KM 1 * borough investigation of the premises
>y out sleuths showed unmistakable alligator 
yacks s,, we had a good laugh, but though 
often heard the call, "hoo-hoo-hoo,” 
again wondered what "bird” made it.
. 1 ,'ViS exceedingly anxious to see a ’gator
J, L ace> and though the others often saw 

em WaR never so fortunate, much though I 
- a " I had an idea they would come float- 

g nhmg on top of the water spread-eagled so I 
couk a full view of their beauties. One day

y M; ''and called me to see a ’gator which 
was sunning himself around the bend of the 

1 Instead of the full-length view, all I
ou i -i-e was a chunk of wood moving with the

The mag-

we
we never

methods of farming, 
energy and you will make a success of it. 

4. Don’t, rely too much on the local 
Remember they have to boost

Nine feet of sand newspa- 
or they 

com
an d now pers.

would lose a lot of coin from the, land 
panics.
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, '5ler® *s undoubtedly a great future ahead tiered to its eyes and are being withdrawn from cal /es, pigs and poultry. And so it goes. The 
or tne south. Beggared by the Civil War, with the aiuher-cells. dairy industry appears to he in an evolutionary
many years of her future mortgaged, we find her . When the pollinia are withdrawn from the stage, at present, and no one can say what the
___ Jus b^!nn‘nf *° dnd herself. The Southern cells they stand straight up, but they soon bend final utcome will be. 1 his stage is always a

dellShtful hosPitable- courteous, ready down so" as to stand straight out in "front of the more r less unsatisfactory one in any business.
t „ n nand to the Northern people, bee’s head, and by the time the bee gets to another It appears to be true, also for the Island

. , you‘ OH® ^a.n never their sup- flower, they are in the position shown in Fig. 5. Province, as I notice your correspondent from 
£*°r“ ®e‘Çhbors and friends, and while there there in June 11th issue says : -It’s a question
lv ns mnrh 6 nor^b tbat miss there is e*qual- if this island would not be as well or better off
the north As that is lost sight of in to-day, after 21 years of active operation, if the
country I think thi and, fru!t and stock / ______-/ . cheese industry had never been introduced.” The
vears if the Tev»e r>n<Lth 18 ah?ad yet" In ten — s' writer is specially interested in this statement
sive i think- it n o ernment is more progrès- 1 **** ~ > . _ because it is another illustration of ‘‘1 told you
our nmirrpwiv * y ver.V different. We miss %-n\-\ym. so.” I<et me explain. Some tea years ago 1 wasof all There6 are^m* Untl DePart?ient the most r£... , invited to address a series of Farmers’ Institutes
i allJ v. lbare are many progressive men em- Â in Prince Edward Island

ployed by the State, but the State Legislature -/TW' rince Edward island.
has not been very lavish in appropriations for 
the honorable profession of farming.

Texas.

now

I had never been there 
before, and have not been invited since, 
looking about the Island, visiting cheese factories 
and farms, I frankly told the people that in my 
judgment they were making a serious mistake in 
manufacturing cheese. The soil appeared to be 
exhausted of its fertility to a large extent, and 
the live stock, generally speaking, more especially 
thp dairy cows were of poor quality. The soil 
needed all of the stuff grown on thfe farm return
ed to

\
\ After

HOWARD KENT. I
Stiiym V .

1 Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

In our bogs in July we find several Orchids 
belonging to the genus Habenaria. Some of the 
species are very handsome, and many of them 
have a most delightful perfume, but all of

m
it, and the, live stock needed the good start' 

on skim-jmilk, which is essential for rapid growth 
and good development. I noticed milk haulers 
sitting about the cheese factories waiting for the 
vats to be dipped in order to get sweet whey for 
the patrons. These men and teams were spending 
about three hours a day at the factory waiting 
for whey. If their time was worth anything like 
what similar time would be worth in Ontario it 
was an expensive way to operate factories.

El Pig. 4.them

In this figure we can see that the pollinia from 
the first flower come in contact with the stigma 
of the flower which it is now visiting, thus ferti
lizing this flower with the pollen of the flower 
previously visited.

We can imitate the action of the bee by using 
the point of a lead pencil, and it is most fascin
ating to watch the little disks adhere, and then
after they have been withdrawn bend downwards, kindly received. So near as we

judge, the people of the ‘‘Garden of the Gulf”, 
had been fed on “fulsome flattery” to such an ex’- 
tent that plain speaking of the truth was 
or less resented.

>

fc i,

-'/VnlVev We pointed these things out in as tactful a 
manner as possible, but we are afraid it was not

were able to

f VL-nVra-nte, Vo
V'îiecXfaY^ more

In any case we have never been’ 
asked to address Prince Edward Island farmers 
since that time.

// \ ^4AJi \ We apparently gave the impres
sion that the cheese business and Island farmers 
were being “knocked.” 
the “Glad-Hand-Artist ! ’

- — .

Truly this is the day of
i

\ ( One other statement in. this letter from P.E.I. 
is worth noting, although it has, in the eyes of 
some, a “disloyal” look, but it is high time we 
in Canada got rid of a lot of froth on this ques
tion of

5^
IZA

.i
-----

Habejiaria; front view.

‘loyalty to thp Mother Country” and a 
lot of similar trash, 
dians gave heed to
best interests and by so doing they will be truly 
“loyal” to themselves and to the Empire of which 
we form a part.

The statement referred to reads : 
farmers of Prince Edward Island and Ontario 
have now been long enough furnishing one of the 
most nutritive food products in existence, cheese,

. for the Englishman at a price much below the
a bee’s ev i - , 1 cost of production.”

a large number of facets and while ^he^coverimr of ,an economic truth which the buyers of Cana- 
up of some of them may interfere somewhat with cheose m England may as well hear plainly, •
its vision it still has enough facets uncovered to ?overn themselves accordingly. Our Cana-
enable it to see. oian farmers are not, as a rule, students of econ-

omics, but they are beginning to get some light 
on this cheese question through the hard s -licol 
of experience.

The writer knows a certain concession line, in 
a certain Township of Ontario, in a cheese-fac
tory section, where the soil is of a light sandy 
nature. At one time a ton or more of milk was
sent to the cheese factory daily from a string of
farms, possibly a mile-and-a-half or two miles 
long on this road. To-day, practically no milk 
goes from those farms, and the farms themselves 

June have been more or less abandoned. On these 
cents farms large herds of cows were kept and large 

families of boys and girls were reared,
If these prices continue c°ws are Rone and the hoys and girls have nearly

throughout the season it will cause a revival in Tnirea t0 PurtS °f Canada and the
the Cheese tmde xw, avivai in 1 mted States. The only hope for that commun-

he se tlade; Nothing is more sure than that Hy’ is the restoration of the cow to her rightful 
our producers of milk for cheeseries intend going Place on the farm and a sane system of dairying, 
out of the business unless there should be greater which wdl enable the farmers to rear more and 
returns than has been the case in the past Two llnprov,:d stock and restore the lost fertility to
i,at’7,«---e„=;.L': =„rd
poi ted during the excursion season, returns at the farm and 
85 cents and one dollar per 100 lbs. milk, net, 
respectively for the month of May. Both these 
men appeared satisfied as they received the whey 
buck for stock. A difference of 15 cents per 100 
lbs. milk in price paid, scpms rather wide, unless 
there was some special

i
\ Vi\ixrri It is high time that Cana- 

what is for their own
S Sx'°'n FxVsY F\Fig. 1.—Flower of
£
-*£

•f
(extremely interesting when we examine their 

flowers closely and study the wonderful adapta
tion which they show for cross-pollination by 
insects.

In Fig. 1 we see the front .view of a flower of 
this genu^, and we can observe that the anthers 
lie above and on either side of the entrance to 

In each anther-cell is a structure 
known as a pollinium, which is shown, as it ap-

are

Fig, 5. “I think

We might think that it would be most awk
ward for the bee to have these sticky disks 
its eyes, as it would be rendered blind 
have to remember that

onW-p ' i
. This is a blunt statementthe nectary1.

FI

:
g§; * "•ToYl e -n

THE DAIRY.
Si

Cheese Chat No.4.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate''•if: Fig. 2.—Pollinium.

I atrons of the cheese factories 
be pleased to see the encouragement in good \ prices 
which the buyers are giving this season, 
cheese will probably

of Canada will
pears when withdrawn from the cell, in Fig. 2. 
This pollinium consists of a mass of adhesive 
pollen, a little stalk and a sticky disk. We also 
see in Fig. 1 the front view of the lip upon which 
the insect alights.

In Fig. 3 we have a representation of a flower 
of Habenaria cut in half lengthwise,

k.
average around 12£

per pound, unless there be a “slump” before the 
cheese are all sold.

hut the

and a bee

on
? encourage them to repair the aban- 

fioned church, and to improve the almost deserted 
school. Byron said : “As the soil is, so is the 
heart of man.” In the final analysis most farm 
problems are soil problems.

O.A.C.

<;Oxj.YJ---- -i 1

m
ljl y -

\
H. H. DEAN.

Farmers are lay
ing greater stress on the value of good by-pro
ducts for stock, and mention this

reason.
I here are common ailments in the dairy herd 

that can often be eliminated. Milk fever and 
garget are often Caused by over-feeding on hard 

a Trains and milk producing fodder when the cow 
rather sbonld *IP receiving diminished rations composed 

of hay1, silage, roots and bran.

Sy- iTectax as one reason
why they prefer to patronize a creamery or
cheesery in summer when raising stock, 
than send the milk toFig. 3. They leave the

system in such condition that order is more easily 
Evidently restored after parturition and prevent a break- 

ouï dairy farmers are in somewhat of a quandary flown before the time of calving. Some dairymen 
—they like the higher prices paid by condensers also c,aim that retention of the after-birth 
and city milk plants, but they do not like to a'S° J)revented 'n
see all the milk going from the farm and nothing animal ,n 
returning. One man says he sent only about half 
of his milk latterly, and finally decided to 
cream to a creamery so as to have skim-milk for

a c.ondensery or city dairy
plant wherp prices are usually higl1er.

sucking up the nectar from the nectary, 
sep in this Figure the position of the anthers and 
of the stigma, and can observe that when 
bee forces its way into the flower to 
neclar its eyes come in contact with the sticky 
disks of the pollinia. In Fig. 4 the bee is back
ing out of the flower and the pollinia have ad

it e can
canthe 

reach the
tj ■ many cases by having the 

improving condition rather thanan
standing still, physically. This does not impl\r 
heavy feeding prior to calving, but simply bv a 
tonic-acting fodder, getting the cows "in "the 
proper condition.
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Eastern Ontario, the Home of the Dairy Cow.
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rH5E2£EEÏHEE. SIEM—0“- rn jxsN^t all agricultural*revenues coma from it by any “1 J ““™°“ ,U“’lr ""Ï „“î AP"1, 4“ °' lollomng year. A. lactation

2Z£ tot out o, a total 2,594 179 „U=h W. »“ ttoTTtto JSX “StTït^Jïà“ P',rt'’<1 °' °” " “ “ ““
in Canada, 1,032,979 are to be found in, Ontario, by the Holstein-Friesian Association is the stand- 
A large percentage of the hay, grain and roots ard adopted on this farm and any cows

changes and not even now can it be said that the of eleven now on the farm averaged 11,330 
enterprise is moving in any well defined groove, pounds each during 1913, and some of these were 
Once our butter went abroad and met on the heifers and immature 
markets of the world with that from other couni- 
tries; now instead of exporting we are importing 
butter into Canada and Ontario and the best 
from other countries competes with all 
grades, good and bad,
Cheese is still a commodity which we manufacture 
in excess of our demands and it will be by this 
article that Canada and Ontario will be known on 
foreign markets. Large quantities of cheese,1 how
ever, are consumed at home and enough to alter, 
to some extent, the nature of the industry.

I
1

Spring Freshened, 
lbs. milk.

. Fall Freshened, 
lbs. milk.

Sept., from 14th ... 678
.......1,083
........1,031
........1,162
....... 1,110

October .. 
November 
December

on a V

mJanuary .......
February .................... 906
March ................
April; ...................
May .....................
Juno .................
July .....................
August ..........
Sept., to 13th 
October ............

932cows.
A cow would not be condemned, however, on 

one year’s failure, for circumstances, 
unexplainable, enter into the test and 
individual on one occasion to go below what she 
ordinarily would. This was instanced only re
cently when the best cow of the herd stood 
seventh but she vindicated herself the following 
year and regained her old place, thus showing 
that one should not be too hasty in condemning 
members of the herd, especially when they are 
heavy producers.

From 5th , 930
1,176 
1,146

854in my 
take in 

to be 
it, and 
pecially 
le soil 
return
'd start' 
growth 
haulers 
for the 
hey for 
lending 
vaiting 
ng like 
ario it

1,104
1,093sometimes

cause anour
on our own markets.

957803
887748
822319
783
720November 

December 
J anuary 
February 
March .... 
April ......

■678
625 
592 '
495 S-Condensers, powder factories, the ice cream 

trade and urban consumption all) influence the na
ture of the enterprise as a wholje but the great 
bulk of .the milk produced in Ontario must find 
an outlet through the cheese factory for it, with 
its added appliances for handling milk during all they must be milking for a longer period than is 
seasons of the year, has been found to be the generally allotted to the herds in -Eastern Ontario, 
most lasting, profitable and reliable way of dis- In substantiation of this remark he illustrates by 
posing of the product of the dairy throughout saying that two cows may' stand side by side in 
the vast area of country that is not contiguous the stable during the winter months, one may be

giving milk and the other dry. The dry cow will, 
of course, consump more roughage but she is 
being maintained, however, and in order to fit 
her for performance during the next summer she 
should be liberally fed.
be consuming Very much more fodder, more con-

WINTER MILKING COMMENDED. To 4th 131
One argument presented by Mr. McKay with 

which most dairymen will agree is that to get 
the most from an individual or from the - herd

9,942 lbs.Total .y................ 11,823 lbs.

A study of these figures will show that in the 
case of the animal which freshened in September 
the flow throughout the winter was almost as 
good as that of the cow which freshened in the 
spring and that the milk flow increased in May 
until it surnassed even that of the winter pro
duction and furtherfhore and most significant 
there was not much difference in the two animals 
during the following summer. There is a difler- 

e ence, of course, in the persistency with which 
cows will milk, but their owner declared that one

was as persistent a 
milker as the other 
and that the 
figures could not be 
depreciated bn that 
account. In addi
tion to the fairly 
satisfactory flow 
throughout the 
summer one has 
produced during 
the winter months 
a quantity of milk 
which c a n be 
diverted into but
ter either on the 
farm or in the fac- ’ 
■tory. We cannot 
console ntiously 
recommend the 
m a n u f a c ture of 
dairy butter and 
firmly believe that 
milk should flow 

into the factory in almost every par
ticular where an article can be pro
duced that commands a higher price and is 
more appreciated. In both they» instances the 
milk or cream has been shipped away and in Mr. 
McKay's case, in particular, milk was shipped for

time, but it is now considered a poor prac- ) |
tice and in order to retain the skim-milk upon 
the farm, the milk will be skimmed and the cream 
sold only.

tful a 
as not 
ble to 
Gulf”, 
an ex- 

! more 
?r been’ 
armers 
mpres- 
armers 
day of

to the railroads. Other channels than the one 
previously mentioned into which milk may be 
diverted may' return more remuneration to a few 
but they cannot serve the people as a whole and 
insure a higher price to the dairympn of the 
country.

The milch cow will not

Although some factories in Eastern Ontario 
manufacture butter in the winter it is not as 
common as conditions warrant for no dairy herd 
can do itself credit by milking from five to seven 
months in the summer, part of which time the 
pasture is dry and flies troublesome, 
matter of a fairly long lactation period under 
favorable conditions that governs production and 
profit and on the average sized farm it is pos
sible to grow and preserve crops that will make 
winter milking feasible.

True, it is, a rest is appreciated during the 
winter, but it hardly corresponds with good busi
ness to shut down the machinery for so many 
months.
butter-making machinery in a number of factories 
and collect the cream from a larger area in the 
winter than supplies one factory with milk in 
the summer. This commends itself to us in 
preference to so short a season milking and such 
a long idle spell in the winter when many dairy
men claim they can most advantageously produce 
milk. These thoughts were driven home and 
strengthened in our mind upon a visit among the 
dairymen of Eastern Ontario, when we saw how 
M. J. McKay of Glengarry and D. A. Grant of 
Stormont produced milk throughout the year in
stead of following the summer plan as is so gen
erally practiced in Eastern Ontario.
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Part of an Ayrshire Herd on a Glengarry County, Ont. Farm.

centrâtes will enter into her rations but will not 
materially affect the cost of her winter mainten
ance. When the season opens up in the spring 
and the two cows go on grass the cow which has 
given milk during the winter will freshen, so to 
speak, in the spring and during the months of 
spring grass, and during the drier months which 

The district in which Mr. McKay lives is not follow there will be no appreciable difference in 
an intense dairying locality” interest in horses is the milk flow of the two cows. This fact ma- 
keen and mixed farming prevails. For seventeen terially affects the profits from the two individu- 
years Mr. McKay has been building up a herd of als and should influence many in the direction of 
pure-bred Holsteins. The first strains were heavy winter milk production.
milk producers but were not high testers. Almost A neighbor also visited, D. A. Grant, used the 
the entire herd was disposed of and they were same argument and said he could make more 
replaced with a strain which in addition to being milk in the stable than he could on grass. In 
heavy milkers are high testers, 
are

no, in 
se-fac- 
sandy 
k was 
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miles 
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BUILDING UP A HERD. some

MANNER OF FEEDING.
Some of the cows are usually under test which 

necessitates forcing and different feeding from that 
of the majority of the herd, but those which are 
giving milk for profit only are fed liberally 
throughout the year. The roughage consists of 
hay, straw and silage. The straw is not fed to save 
the hay only, but on two evenings a week the 
cattlp will clean up the straw and seem to enjoy 
it as much as they do the hay. Forty pounds ct

silage a day are fed and 
about one pound of 
grain for each four 
pounds of milk, 
ing to this standard, a 
cow giving fifty pounds 
of milk receives about 
twelve pounds of grain. 
If she increases the con
centrates are increased 
as well, when she de
creases the percentage of 
grain in Her rations is 
diminished also. The 
grain ration is composed 
of barley, oats, bran 
and oil cake. The barley 
and oats are mixed in 
the proportion of one of 
barley to two of oats 
and 150 pounds of that 
mixture are coupled with 
100 pounds of bran ; to 
this 25 pounds of oil

■

In the herd now proof of the assertion that there is not much dif-
cows testing all the way from 3.8 to 5.5 per ference in the flow of the two cows on grass,

Dairymen of Eastern Ontario do whether they freshen in the fall or in the spring,
not keep pure-breds because they are pure-breds the records of two cows were presented, which
and will sell for breeding stock. They do, of to illustrate his words are given in the following 
course, sell from the herds for this purpose, but table. One cow freshened on September 14th and 
they have been obtained and are maintained be
cause breeding along straight lines known for 
their milk production and known for their ability 
to transmit this power of producing dairy pro
ducts they feel that they can build up the quality 
of their cattle and maintain more efficient herds 
than when following grade breeding.

In order to follow out his intentions and de
sires, the

cent, butter-fat. E

Accord-sag
AN.

owner does not allow the heifers of 
the herd to freshen until they are about 30 
months of age; 32 months old would be better, 
he claims, and 35 months of age better still, but 

as junior two-year-olds it is more con
venient to have them freshen at the thirty-month 
period.

herd 
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Ruggedness and size is one of the strong 
trails in this herd and their owner claims that, 
he does not want a mature cow on the/place that 
weighs less than 1,400 pounds, 
or thp first year is not the most important thing 
and this dairyman asserts that it is the produc
tion of the cow throughout her life-time, not a 
nigh test of one year or one month or seven days 
tunt is most profitable, 
strain of

The test of one

The Dairy Cow at Work.
Grazing on the farm of M. J. McKay, Glengarry County, Ont.

In order to breed up a 
cows that will measure up to the stand-
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mixed&re added and the whole thing thoroughly duction, but hogs and sheep also add to the an-

contpy Jh tthta fa“ * 6nOUfh * This system of farming has led Mr. Deeks and
be for the winter This^^er^ Wen °therS to ”u®tai“ tke, c«ws- during the
masse and is haideH -X», . .— winter, on soHiss.,av vimUiiiaheti rations,
this wav Mr McKav i» nail '» t are good. In about two months and one-half they are main- 
tràtes *at i abl® \° buy h,s concern tained on straw. )almost entirely, as roughage
para tory formater f^Ting ^ them UP *** but. ia addition to this they receive grain^na^e 

The first thing given in the morning is the l'" th® proportion of 100 pounds of bran and 
chop which is followed by a feed of hay at noon l00.P°unds of gluten meal mixpd with the lighter 
the cattle receive their fort7DoundsoîaUage Of ThTthT Wh'.ch come from.the thresh-
which is the usual allowance, ind 1-3 of the* chop. tZ7 l£s per d^ * 0,16 P°Und and
Ine remaining allowance of chop is given at1 night the end 

and hay again is fed. Sometimes straw replaces 
the hay in the evening,'as the cows seem to relish 
it and thrive as well on it as» the choicest of hay.
Some roots are grown but they are used chiefly 
with the cows under test and silage is depended 
«"..almost entirely to supply succulence „„ 
milking cows. Corn in these Eastern parts does 
not mature to the same stage as in Western On
tario, but they strive to have it reach the condi
tion where the kernel is slightly dentpd. 
been this man’s practice to allow 
wilt in the field for

months to redeem themselves and rpturn satisfac
tory profits to their owners.nual revenue.

In much driving and questioning we were un
able to find one man who sold his jnilk exclusive 

i*"or ly to the cheese factories, and kept herd records 
and cost of maintenance. We were fortunate in 
meeting Mr. Deeks, who could give us definite 
records of his herd, but he had not figured out 
the cost of maintenance, and consequently could 
not assert positively what the profits were. It 
is easy, indeed, to sit down with paper and 

some- pencil and estimate profits under different condi-
However, as they approach tions, but we consider that actual experiences are

Mr twl-=°i [).rekrna"oy they are better fed,1 and more valuable than calculations and endeavor
)c eves that by having the cows in a under all conditions to arrive at our conclusions

from a practical basis. 
We have no doubt but 
that there are many who 
could supply us with 
this information, but 
until we receive it w e 
shall not venture an esti
mate.

.Pw Sto the —

. • 'H
It has 

the corn to 
a couple of days before put

ting it m the silo, for in this way a considerably 
percentage of moisture is eliminated and appar
ently the acidity of the product is very much de
creased. The labor of sil0 filling is lessened in 
this way and a better silage obtained.

COST OF PRODUCTION.
IffHi

’’ v This herd, we believe, 
has been profitable, al
though many of t h 
same herd will no 
measure up to the stan
dard of production set 
by this individual 
tioned, yet this is a 
superior herd which is not 
often surpassed in the 
eastern counties, 
have been bred for many 
years for milk produc
tion, and have acquired 
a uniformity in type and 
size which is rarely seen.

m

«
^ 6*

men-
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When the cows are dried off they are not put 

on a maintenance ration, as is the custom in 
many localities in Eastern Ontario I 
sidered necessary that during this dry 
they should store up some latent energy in order 
to produce more profitably during the lactation 
period to follow. Pursuant to this principle the 
cows are put upon a ration of about 5 pounds of 
grain for the first month, after being dried off 
this increases until they are receiving about thé 
same amounts as they do when at their custom- 
ury flow of milk. As the freshening time 
approaches, however, the ration is reduced, and 
four or five days previous to parturition the hard 
grains are entirely eliminated; then they receive 
bran or bran mash with a few roots and silage, 
ihis is done to reduce the possibilities of garget 
or milk fever, a case of which has never been 
known on the place. Under this system Mr. Mc
Kay estimates that it costs him about $60 per 
year to maintain an 11,000-pound cow, allowing 
$1.00 per month for pasture in tile summer. 
Furthermore, it is estimated that 100 pounds of 
mili costs him approximately 75 cents to 
produce.

It is con- 
period

They

Dairying and Can
ning Crops Com

bined.
Prince Edward County 

with its fertile fields and 
good climate produces 
many dairy products and 

some of the best producers and 
ostensibly some of the best-bred animals that it 
was our privilege to see throughout the East. 
''Z1;,11 Purtelie who sells milk to the factory has 
at thÆ! of a good herd:of Holsteins, the
als£ 0W b'oo Th,is young herd-header is 
also out of a 33-lb. four-year-old and should
sire a progeny with heavy producing qualities. 
There are good individuals in the herd with which 
to mate this young bull. One as a senior two- 
year old gave 88 lbs. milk per day and made 21 
lbs. of butter in seven days. Another in the 
same form milked 76 lb. per day and made 18 
Ins in seven days. The cows are large in frame 
and in every way capable of producing profitable 
quantities of milk. The factory to which Mr. 
Purtelie supplies milk makes butter during 
fall up till January and consequently affords 
outlet for the milk for a reasonably long period. 
However, with 26 canning factories in the 
county, those living in Prince Edward have

choice and 
tunity to draw 
revenue from differ
ent sources. 
Purtelie in addition 
to his dairy h 
eight acres of land 
under canning fac
tory crops and in 
a favorable year 
the returns from 
such are gratifying.

After Milking.
One of the good ones in the herd owned by Thos. L.

Deeks, Dundas Co., Ont.
thriving condition and improving in health that 
less trouble accompanies parturition, 
tion of the after-birth is not

With this system of feeding Mr. Deeks 
mates that it costs him about $40 per year to 
maintain, each cow, counting home-grown feeds 
at market prices. The average income from the 
factory, for the herd during the 
1913 amounted to approximately $55 

part there are individuals in the herd which 
. ,o .v , ,, . e sPrlng very much better.

and in the case of fall-born halves" ftfteen^to Ihe following figures give the production of
seventeen months sometimes elapse ’before they son of operation LT75f£°nthSddUrMg the Sea~ 
are turned out to grass. In this way the Tun» i ocn t i Ï év/T pounds: May, 1,090;
troubJp arising from the sun and flies is éliminât- her 875- O^’téhë/Vs?1^tV n'7ck ; SePtem" 
ed and they are advanced to a verv trood aav and n * ’ Uctobe.r- 787> total, 6,765.
size before they are obliged to \rora for Ijiem /he Tub» a,.),ll'ox‘mately $67.65 to her owner, but 
selves. They receive som! whole £ilk, but mu“t ^ lndlvidua,s of the same herd will not
depend upon tbp greater part of their sustenance 
from grain. A mixture is prepared from ground 
or rolled oats, from which the hulls have been 
sifted out. To this is added one-third its quant
ity of wheat bran and ten per cent, of the whole 
mixture when finished is oil cake 
this to each calf 
cooked to the desired

there we sawand reten-
so common.

mm.
esti-

son
a■ CAI,VES REARED IN THE season of 

each, but 
are doingIS STABLE.

The calves in the herd spend the greater 
of their first year in the stable, 
calves do not

This animalB;
li the other individuals of the 

measure up to the same standard, and 
ferred to
tories in Eastern Ontario

the
I anif we re-

an average of the cows supplying fac- 
we would11 find that some

oppor-
1 One quart of 

is put into a large kettle and 
consistency and is then 

made up to a sufficient quantity of drink, 
with this they receive about three

This mixture is given twice a day. 
as they have acquired the habit of eating 

grain they are given this mixture in the form of 
dry mash as well and are fed thus up to about 
seven months of age.

Mr.! .

ÜttAlong 
pounds ofm a s

milk. As*soon
m .

72n
■I

DAIRYING PREDOMINATES IN DUNDAS.
Dundas, like its sister counties, is almost en

tirely devoted to dairying. There are now in the 
county seventy-three factories where milk is 
verted into dairy products,

A Winter Milk
ing Venture.

Another resident 
of this county, Car

pi con-
and in the whole

county, so far as we could learn, there is only 
one sire of any beef breed. This is significant 
and emphasizes the devotion paid to the great 
staple industry of Ontario. As representative 
of the class of dairymen who sell to the fac
tories exclusively, Thos. I,. Deeks is

W-
it

I. i man Metcalfe, has 
for

! |hsas several years 
been disposing o f 
his milk in the fac- 
tories and the 
records of his herd 
show that from 
the production end 
they are not at 
fault. Several have 
given over 6,000 

over 7,000 tbs. and one 
This is during the

seven or eight 
good returns from

K
...

E a good ex
ample, and his herd is one that might well he 
copied by many farmers. There are twenty pure
bred Ayrshires mNking on this place, and that 
is the number usually kept to bring in the 
m-er revenue. One Type of Cheese Factory in Dundas County,T. , , su rnis I notv-four acres of this farm are
clear, and on il about thirty head of cattle and 830.00 to $10.00 would include the great mn
twelve sheen are annuallv wintered. The eus- jority of them within its Unfits All ë *
tom of feeding here is vastly different from that haps do not cost. $40.00 pir vrar to L7 i.ri 
which wc have expia mod in other cases. Here they are maintained on Teas than MOOD
the milk ,s produced m the summer and during year there is either something $
the summer only. The rows are allowed to they are maintained and fed 
freshen about Apr,1 1st or during the latter exceptionally easy doers
nook of March, and they are milked un to about presented itself to
tno irst of November, after that butter is made district 
on the farm until the cows are dry. During the 
season of 1913 twenty cows gave 108,480 pound's 
of nulk, and subsequent to that 150 pounds „f 
butter were manufactured on the place This 
constitutes the output of the season’s dairy

, Ont.

lbs.; three wWe giving
of them over 8,000 lbs. 
mer months only, 
months.

more

Slffll-' a period of 
However, with these

his6 profitsMelCabe has not' l,(Y‘n satisfied with 
, ™ accruing from this practice. Feeding

about nirm Tn "N alfalfa hay- a"d «ram for 
calruMrttw!?8 °f the year' Mr' Metcalfe has 
té ke r! d that ll C°Sta him between $80 and $90

r,, ePf a C°1 year and claims that the re
turns from the factory do not
surplus over and above the 
However, he is 
ing and now has

per
Wrong in the way 
or they must be 

1 he condition which 
us during a sojourn in that 

was that the profits over *nd above 
maintenance do not seem to be suffîciÆt.

ouly milk from five to 
cannot possibly bring in 
when it costs $40.00 
1 hey

Î
If thecows seven months they 

a large revenue, leave him any 
cost of maintenance, 

a man who finds pleasure in dairv- 
a scheme whereby he can miik

and
per year to maintain them 

have time during thedo notpro- summer
a

/
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the cows for a longer period and thus receive maintain the size of the egg during a period when this should be taken In rotating crops during the 
more satisfying remuneration. she was laying eyery day. i years which the chickens are occupying other

Fifteen heifers are running pn^graas which wiii —A poultrymsa shumti start with a vigorous, land, 
freshen in October. He intends to ship milk from good-laying, pure-bred strain which produce eggs prices are of course somewhat different in the 
these cows to Toronto until the factory starts in °f the desired type. By selecting individuals Qld Country to those here but it may interest 
the spring when the milk will be diverted into which lay uniform eggs of the size and color our readers to know just how much capital is 
that channel. This proposition has a bright side desired, he can increase the uniformity of his rerunired for raisiné chickens on the scale under
and whatever disposal is made of the milk a product by breeding. He may also be able to taken on this farm From twelve to fifteen 
fair degree of success should accompany the increase thp number of such individuals. hundre dollars is necessary, a considerable
venture. The demand for milk in our cities is ---------------------------- am'oun of this being devoted to the purchase of
not insatiable but during the winter months it ^ • ™Sarv anpHances This farm carries four
does not seem possible that too much milk can Raising Chickens by the Thousand, incubators fourteen brooders, twenty-four houses, 
be produced providing it be handled wisely. A demonstration is being carried out on a twenty-four water pans, twenty-four grit pans,
Creamery butter is always in good demand and small (arm in England to give a practical twenty-four feeding tins, fourteen grit tins for 
it seems feasible that I any milk prodvteed over and illustration of methods by which a regular supply brooders, forty-eight food tins, twelve food boxes. ^ 
above what is necessary to supply urban con- Gf table chickens may be produced on a small two barrels, one water barrel, six tins for mixing 
sumption might be manu actured into dairy pro- holding during those months of the year in which food, six corn pans, six market baskets, three 
ducts that will find a ready market. conditions are favorable for rearing and marlpt- food baskets, sixty large food tins, two weighing

The absence of profits from the practice of ing. The demand for table poultry is constant, machines, thirty-one rolls of four-foot netting, 
supplying the cheese factory with milk during a and at certain seasons of the year the supply is twelve rolls of two-foot netting and the necessary 
few months of summer has led Mr. Metcalfe to stakes, pegs, buckets, etc.
adopt this system and although he- has not yet \ The incubators hold from
had a season’s experience from the venture yet he / _______ 240 to 390 eggs each,
is confident that there will be more remuneration 1 and at least one incubator
in this way of handling his herd than from the is started pvery week dur-
old-time practice of supplying the factory only. , ing the hatching period.

--------- ^ ■ In hatching, eggs
turned twice daily until 
the eighteenth day. On 
the seventh day, as is the 
common practice, they are 
tested and the infertiles 

set aside for feeding

1

\
j

are

Deductions.
More silos, longer lactation periods for the 

herd, more book-keeping done by patrons of the 
factories, whereby profits and losses may be as
certained, the installation of butter-making ma
chinery in more of the factories and a whole
hearted allegiance to the enterprise are a few of 
the requisites which were presented to the repre
sentative of this paper while in Eastern Ontario. 
It was evident that in many cases factories were 
too numerous and consequently patrons too few, 
but if all the farmers would throw in their lot 
with the industry and give it the time, attention 
and intelligence that many are doing, the business 
would be better for the old stand-bys of dairy
ing and for the new espousers of the cause.

B'l V

IF are
the chickens in the second 
week.Ml L 'fI -I 1Âi f. \ Chickens are left in the 
incubator until the 
twenty-second day when 
they are transferred to the 

Brooders used 
m o d a t e sixty '

1

v:3brooders.■s a c c o m 
chickens from the age of 
five to seven weeks. A 
hatch of 120 chickens re
quires two brooders, and 
the floors of all brooders 
covered with sand.

Poultry-raisers may be 
interested in the fefeding ol 

During the 
first week the birds are 
provided at frequent inter
vals with just as much 
food as they will clean 

consisting of the fol- 
cracked 

seed each 
maize and rice 
unlimited supply

5 V fill

POULTRY. Jennie Bonerges Ormsby.
Holstein cow owned by D. C. Flatt & Son, Hamilton, Ont. She is now under these chicks, 

test with 31.30 lbs. of butter to her credit. She is the only cow in theThe Hen and the Egg. world to make over 30 lbs. of butter in seven days, four years in suc- 
sion. She is not seven years old, has produced seven calves, has 

never been fitted or dried to make a record. Hers is a world’s
record.

According to experimental work carried on at 
the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station the 
shape and size, and the weight and the propor
tion of the yolk, albumen and shell of a hen's

up,
lowing mixture :

very meagre. There is no difficulty in securing a wheat 50%, millet and canary l 
•egg depend first upon the individuality, of the hen satisfactory' market for a steady supply of uni- 15%, meat 10%, cracked 
that laid the egg, second upon her age and state form fiuality- It is the aim of the man in charge each 5%. They get an
Of h.alU, third the rf the when ££ “po^Z ï„oVit

e egg was laid, and fourth upon the position and in order to accomplish this incubation com- birds get the fonegoing chick feed at day break, 
of the egg in its clutch or litter. mences at the beginning of December over there at 9 a.m. they are fed hard-boiled eggs, at 12.80

The experiment was conducted with twenty- and continues until the end of June. The birds p.m. chick feed, at 6 p.m. or half an hour before
two miro-hrori ..„ri it)„Tl,__ reach marketable size in from twelve to sixteen sunset chick feed.t .u „ î T Plymouth aml thug the ,ast hatch ia ready for market At two weeks of age they are moved to a

( 1 8 lcm cd that in each qualitative about the middle of October. brooder with a small run; after one day in this
character studied the eggs of each individual were Those interested in poultry on a large scale run they are allowed access to the larger run in 
more like each other than they wpre like the eggs often find much difficulty in raising large numbers which the brooder is placed. During the third 
of other individuals. Individuality of the hens of bircls- Ia order to raise the three or four and- fourth weeks three
was also expressed in the weight and proportion prevent the birds
of the yolk, albumen and shell in their eggs. Hens scraping out the
which lay large eggs lay eggs which have a small feed, are placed un-
percentage of yolk. Eggs laid by the same hen d e r n e a t ÎV ,n X?

R 17 brooder so that the
first feed may be 
Obtained at day
break.

were never identical in any of the quantative 
■characters, although they were much more alike 
than they were like pggs of other hens. The eggs 
of pullets which began to lay in the fall increased 
rapidly in size up to the beginning of the first 
breeding season, 

the second laying year the weight increased con
tinuously but at a slower and steadily decreasing 
rate. I he first eggs of a very young pullet were 
much smaller than 
which

These tins 
are removed when 
the birds are let out 
of the brooder and a 
tin of groats pro
vided for them.
9 a.m. soft f o o d is 
given, consisting o f 
biscuit meal and 10% 
of meat.
mixed with boiling 
water and are dried 
off with equal parts 
of sifted barley meal 
and sharps ; when 
prepared the mixture 
s h o u 1 d be crumbly 
and not sloppy . 
Meat scrap is re
moved at 1 p.m. and 
soft food, prepared 
as previously m e n - 

At 6 p.m. the chick feed is

From that time to the end of
At

the first eggs of the birds 
were 2| to 4 months older when they be

gan to lay. The first eggs of pullets which did 
not lay until spring were equal in size to eggs 
Produced at the same season by birds which had 
•aid during thp winter.
■any bird at 
whether 
in fact 
laid.

These are

The size of the egg of 
any season was independent of 

or not she had been laying continuously 
of whether or not she had ever 

It is, therefore, certain that the size of the 
egg is related to the state of maturity of the 
ird and is not affected by practice or experience 

De production. Eggs laid in November,
larCeml)er nrul dam‘ary contained a conspicuously thousand chickens during the period indicated it tioned, is given. 

‘ g or Proportion of albumen than those produced has been found necessary to utilize four acres of given.
at other seasons. land

A hen which became sick and kept on 
produced

The New Dairy Barn under Construction at the CentraljExperimental Farm.
See page 1276.

The land selected is fairly light and it During the fifth, sixth and seventh weeks the 
laying should not have been occupied by poultry for chicks are fed as in the fourth week, but instead 

eggs much smaller than were her usual some considerable time previous to its use as a of the chick feed they receive a mixture consisting 
run in good health showing that sickness has an rearing ground. Chickens should not be raised of 60% whole wheat and 40% chick feed. After 
effect on the size of eggs laid. During the sum- year after year on the same land. They should seven weeks of age, chicks are placed in the

typically lays a litter of eggs and then be worked into a rotation of crops, so to speak, larger runs and ape housed in larger buildings,
set. There is a tendency for the eggs and the site changed each year so that the plot From the eighth to the sixteenth week they get

to increase in size and also in frequency from the of four acres carries chickens once in three or a mixture composed of meat meal, 1 pound, bis-
beginning toward the middle of the litter and four years. With three or four thousand chick- cuit meal 2 pounds and bran 1J pounds, making 
thpn decrease in both size and frequency toward ens on this area the land receives a fairly heavy a total of 41 pounds. This is soaked in IJ gal
be end of the litter. A bird was usually unable to coat of the richest of manure, and advantage of Ions boiling water and dried off with 2 pounds

mer a hen 
desires to
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barley meal and 9 pounds 'of fine sharps. This As a commercial enterprise this way of growing satisfy anyone’s money-making instinct, but I 
^ wJmn jylxed is -gel»? %t 7 «md 1 p.m.. grapes is not perhaps to be recommended but for doubt if the> will ever produce a fuller crop of^

while the evening feed consists of 90% whole anyone having a green* house idle during that satisfaction,
wheat and 10% cracked maize. part of the year it could be very satisfactorily

Another system of feeding which has proved given over to such a crop, 
advantageous is the giving of soft food as de- Such wpll-known varieties as Muscat Alex- 
beribed previously at 7 a.m. A half feed of mixed andria. Black Hamburg, Foster Seedling, and 
grain at 10.30 a.m. a half feed of the soft food Gros Coleman are among the eighteen varieties 
at 1.80 p.m. and as much mixed grain as the being produced. The accompanying illustration
birds will eat at 6 p.m. shows the grapes to be hanging in abundance on

When the birds are between twelve and sixteen -the vines and giving promise of a very satisfac- 
weeks old they weigh.from 3* to 4 pounds and tory crop, 
are sold on contract, the prices varying from 
60c to 90c each, according to season. They are 
■ent away alive in crates containing twelve birds 
each, the purchaser paying all carriage. The sea
son’s output is sold beforehand at fixed rates 
tor the various' months, highest prices prevailing 
in April and the lowest in September. By selling 
in this manner the poultryman is relieved of a 
great deal of trouble. His rpsponsibility ceases 
When his birds are loaded for shipment and he is 
not called upon to ky 

Much of the success
poultry-farming depends upon tip quality and 
proximity of the egg supply. .The amount of 

• profit on the season’s work is to a large extent 
determined by the number of birds which can be 
placed on the market in the late spring and parly 
summer months: In 1913, 98.90 eggs for incuba
tion were purchased and from these 4,028 chick
ens or 41% of the total hatched, while the num
ber of birds which reached marketable age was 
8,471. These were sold at an average weight of 
slightly over four pounds realizing on the aver
age 17c per pound. The net profit on the sea
son’s output after deducting all expenses, rent, 
interest on capital and depreciation amounted to 
$268.

• •

Then there is that little Wealthy tree that I 
spoke about some weeks ago. It is no thicker 
than my finger and it now has an apple that is 
as big as a walnut. If that apple matures it 
will be the first fruit of the apple orchard and it 
will be almost too precious to eat. I know it is 
absurd, but I must confess that I am more in
terested in the fate of that one apple than in the 
hundred barrels or more that will be yielded by 
thie old orchard. Of course, I want the old or
chard to do well and I shall do my best to sell 
the apples at the best price and I shall be glad 
to get the money for them, but if that little 
Wealthy ripens properly I shall probably be so 
over-joyed that I shall try to write a poem about 
it. I know it is ridiculous but as the saying is I 
“built that way.” And after all, there is no 
reason for being ashamed of it. If I cared to 
take the trouble I could prove that the little 
Wealthy is worth more to me than thousands of 
dollars in the bank would be to more practical 
men. I can admire it and be proud of it and 
perhaps eat it. But the practical man who has 
money in the bank will hoard it all his life, 
tremble at th)3 thought of losing it or spending 
a cent of it and die without enjoying any of it. 
In that way he will lose it altogether and lose 
the years he spent in scrimping and saving to 
get it. O, I could defend my' little Wealthy apple 
all right, but T am too happy with my first fruits 
to be combative. I can imagine the grunt of dis
gust with which many men would greet my one 
apple and my handful of cherries but my only 
answer to it is a cheerful grin.

6
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1 and dress for market, 
of this class of specialized
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The advice which Mr. Paynter, the man in 

charge, gives from his experience is that it would 
be unwiFp at the outset for anyone without con
siderable experience to undertake chicken-raising 
on the scale indicated. But his methpds may be 
applied with advantage to raising on a much 
■mailer scale and as experience is gained addition
al appliances can be purchased and the output of 
the chickens gradually increased year by year.

I

This week I discovered a tonic that no doctor 
has ever prescribed and that is not mentioned in 
any pharmacopeia. For some days I had been 
“feeling low” and when anyone asked how I was, 
I whiningly answered “just middlin’1 ”, But some
one had been meddling with the bees and one of 
the boys happened to tie the driver near the hives. 
Shortly afterwards I was startled by a yell that 
the bees were at the horse. When I got to the 

seemed to be trying to stand on her 
it looked as if we would have a run

away and a smash-up in the next minute or so. 
1 forgot that I was “under the weather” and 
rushed to the horse. Two of the bees promptly 
attacked me but I am not so scared of bees as I 
was and I began to untie the tormented beast. 
A lee lit on my cheek and strange to say I man
aged to kill it before it stung. Another got in 
my hair and buzzed wickedly while I was getting 
the horse clear, but I did not stop to kill it till 
we were out of danger. Of course it was excit
ing for the horse was almost crazy but I escaped 
without being stung. When the trouble was over 
I suddenly realized that I was feeling entirely 
well. In fact I never felt better in my life. Then 
I knew that I had discovered the cure that the 
world has been wanting for “That tired feeling.” 
When you feel done out just get into an argument 
with the bees and you will be cured instantly. 
And yet I must confess that it is easier to pre
scribe the cure than to take it. A couple 
of hours 'later I was feeling “just middlin’ ” again 
but I did not try my new curie. I knew that I 
should try it if I was to recommend it to others, 
but in the meantime, evening had come on and 
the bees had gone to roost and it would be a 
shame to disturb them, 
bedtime and it would probably do 
much good to go to bed and have a good sleep. 
That shows how illogical we can be. I confident
ly recommend my new tonic to other people and 
yet I make excuses and squirm out of using it 
myself.

ÜKHORTICULTURE. door
head

Apples Lighter Than at First 
Estimated.

Hothouse Grapes.
Photographed June 23rd, 1914, at the Central 

Experimental Farm.
is

In summing up fruit crop prospects it is found 
that early apples generality are medium to good, 
with a few reports indicating only fair prospects 
and a fpw, heavy crop.

l\ FARM BULLETIN.The Duchess crop ap
pears to be particularly good in all but a few 
districts. In Winter apples, Spys and Kings gen
erally are light to medium; Greenings and Ben 
Davis good, Baldwins and Russets fair to good. 
Other winters good. Northumberland reports 
Ben Davis trees away from the lake badly winter- 
killed. Apples generally have set a good deal 
lighter than at first indicated, enough setting 
however to insure a medium full crop.

Early and late pears with very few exceptions 
are both reported from a light to a fair 
most Japanese

First Fruits.
By Peter McArthur.

I have just been hunting through Thoreau's 
essays for a quotation I wanted but I cannot] find 

Still, it doesn t matter for 1, remember the 
sense of it. He said that if he tried to tell people 
what he valued most in life, what rewarded him 
most for his labor, he could not tell. This will 
doubtless seem absurd to people who are in the 
habit of valuing everything in dollars and cents. 
1 hey cannot think except in terms of cash. For 
instance a friend was telling me some time 
about a beautiful shadje-tree that he had 
admired.

it.

crop;
and European plums are light. 

Sweet cherries are light to medium; sours good 
to very good.

The peach crop is of course, a failure, and 
the outlook for next year is none too good owing 
to the prevalence of I,eaf Curl, as many growers 
neglected to spray there being no fruit. Winter 
injury also is quite serious in several localities,
though not in the best peach sections. ’ The owner looked at it with

It was thought that there was some falling off and replied : 
in the acreage of

i ago 
___ long

., , °ne day he remarked to the owner of
the farm on which the tree stood ;

Anyway, it was near 
me just as“I wish I owned that tree.”

an appraising ev|e

out, but reports indTcate that^H auytbinp "u,]]] dolU^"’ It m-ukl'i. T"'' fwort' ci6ht

eood..»b^-;-,—ry h“h“ - to Wd

Of insect pests and diseases, the tent cater- in„ tn th re'*ard 1 have had since cora-
pill'ar has done the most damage. Aphis, green thine- t h it ni "i 'V' I want to tell about some-
fruit worm, and canker worm are also bad in almost ashamed n , en,JOy:ment’ but 1 am

Scab is reported in only small ^ ch nivèt ‘ al’?,t U m the Advocate
quantities, though the rpcont wet spell may prove make f frm L Tafny k?ssons about how to
very serious from a scab standpoint „„ / ,. h Pa> ■ A few days ago I was going

through the new orchard and I picked 
of cherries. Never beforp have I gathered a crop 
that gave me so much satisfaction and I doubt 
if 1 shall ever gather another that will beat it 
It was the first fruits of 

time orchardist.

ceptions.
Talking about the bees reminds me that 

Shoppy1, the collie dog, had an experience with 
them lately. He followed one of the boys to a 
neighbor’s who had been working at his .bees. 
Shortly afterwards he was seen coming home 
across the field at a speed that would have done 
credit to McDatho’s pup. 
that celebrated Irish dog was the fastest thing 
that ever went on four feet. For its morning 
gambol it would run around the horizon and when 
it came back and lay down beside its master it 
would have no shadow. Five minutes later its 
shadow would come running up with its tongue 
hanging out and lie down behind the 
said, Sheppy came homp at that speed. When he 
arrived at the house he was slavering and look
ing as like a mad-dag

'
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several localities.

You doubtless know
a handful

Growing Grapes Under Glass.
One of the greenhouses at the Central Exppri 

mental Farm, Ottawa, is at thp present 
given over to a very interesting experiment 
greenhouse workers.

my efforts
1 planted those cherry trees myself, 

pruned them, dug about them, fertilized their! and 
gave them all the care they have had 
worried

as an

to
As IEighteen of the choicest 

varieties of English grapes were imported 
Prof. Macoun and are now being grown 
greenhouse. Instead of planting them in

pup.
It never 

never
Î by me to hear people say “You will 

live to get any good from thein the . n young orchard you
as is sometimes done, they are growing separ- “rilling "toTet" the rest,Uptake care^?"uself™1 
ateïy m large pots. The wisdom of tins prac- when I picked that first handful of cherries 
tice lies in that so much space is not perman- that I was fully repaid 1, was evident +n * 
ently occupied by the growing grapes. During work had not heenTvain I had done ™ n‘r? 
the winter time they may be preserved in a cold in producing something that w.lV be of usTin he
cellar and about the first of March brought into world for mam years to come Taking mv hand
the greenhouse after the winter crops have, l e m ful of cherries to the house we Imd , r,u band
grown and sold. After the crop is taken off of first fruits a llttl« feast
spurring is done, as grape growers understand 
one method of pruning, and they are removed cherry trees 
from the house to make room for other

Heas any dog could, 
rushed into the shed and then rushed out. 
rushed into the house, into a bgdroom, up on a 
bed and then out again.

; ; was 
And 

I felt

He

By the time everyone 
at the house had screeched and hidden in a room 
and locked the door the crazy dog ran up stairs, 
where he had never been before, and tore around 
as if he would smash the place down. Things 
had quieted down before I got home but Sheppy 
was still upstairs, 
down

<)f course T 
the fact that in a few am not over-looking 

years those three hundred 
may he producing crops that 

bring in cash returns that will be solid

He was not used to coming 
a steep stairs and had refused to be 

I went up to see him and a more shamed 
never looked at.

It
will 

enough to
coaxed. 
creature I

crops.
He whined and

illlygfti
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grovelled and expressed shame in every line of his the driver gossips all over town; pigs lacerated came up from the country and polished off the
body. After laughing at him and petting him a from end to end by savage dogs, cattle treated “middleweight” division,
littlô I pushed him down stairs. As the boy in ways just as cruel. Add to this the cruelty 
whom he had accompanied was stung by a bee practiced by men and boys on the wild birds and
I think Sheppy’s excitement was due to the same animals, and it makes one feel similar to the
cause. He has always had the habit of snapping poet Thomson, when like things were attracting 
at bees and this time he probably succeeded In his attention, and when he penned, in that very
catching one and swallowing it. Judging from popular poem, “The Seasons,” the following ex-
the way he acted it'must feel worse to be stung clamation. '“Oh, man ! Tyrannical Lord! How
on the inside than on the outside. After I got long ! How long ! Shall prostrate nature groan
him downstairs and out of doors a bumble-bee beneath thy rage !” To which I reply that the
came droning by and Sheppy' disappeared under growing creation must endure the tyranny of
the granary as if the fiends were after him. I “The Lords of Creation” (men) until all men be-
guess it was a bee and not a touch of madness come much more like my kind-hearted friend the
that ailed him. owner of the Shorthorns.

Wellington Co., Ont.

I;

1

In the pace and action class nine out of the 
eleven exhibits forward were the property of 
Walter Win ans, and, as might have been expected, 
he occupied the most conspicuous place in the 
prize-list. The winner was Nancy Clancy. The de
cision was a very good one, for Nancy Clancy 
was undoubtedly the best mover in Winan’s 
strong team, and, indeed, taken on the lines of 
shape and quality, was clearly the most typical 
trotter.

In pairs of harness horses over 14 and not ex
ceeding 15 hands there was a reversal of last 
year’s placing, for W. H. Moore’s Raeburn and 
Whitehall Ariel, fifth last year, were first now. 
Second prize went to J. Sumner Draper's 
Baronet and Satire. They were placed before 
the winners last year.

In riding horses over 14 hands 2 inches, and 
not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches, up to not more 
than 12 st. 7 lb., Walter Winans’ Turquoise won, 
and his fine manners and handiness were again 
conspicuous.

In harness tandems exceeding 15.2 hands, 
Judge Moore’s Burgomaster and Robin Hood 

But America’s horses did not do at all badly gave way to a new English combination, T. W. 
ere the show closed, for on the actual final day Simpson’s Prince John and Argo, great goers at 
Judge W. H. Moore won the supreme single horse both ends, 
championship with the superlative Lady Seaton,
(she is English Hackney bred) and also took the 
pairs championship with Lady Seaton and Lord 
Seaton, a pair hard to match the world over, so that the triumph of London over New York 
going with remarkable gait and unison, .and bear- was indisputably complete. Many were the poll
ing all the correct manners of a truly high-class gratulations which reached Mr. Barron, who* 
carriage pair. They never set a foot wrong all four-in-hand driving has been a feature of the 
through the show; and although beaten in some Show in classes jvhich for merit were much above 
odd classes, when it came to the real pairs title, the average. In winning the Corinthian Barron 
they were clearly out by themselves. Therein I practically swept the board in these team events, 
have told the story of the show in a,nutshell. Five four-in-hand teams entered for the Inter-

Judge Moore also won outright the Challenge national Gold Cup, an appointment class. W. A.
Barron’s chestnuts won, and, admitting that 
Hackneys are .allowable in a coach, they are per
haps the best team going at present. And why 
should they not be hllowable. They covered the

i

JAMES NEVILL.
Unbounded Kindness.

How the International Horse Show 
Concluded.

Editor “The Farmer’s 'Advocate”;
He is an up-to-date dairy farmer in a first- 

rate dairying locality in the County of Elgin. 
I have known him for many years, but had not 
seen him for a long time till one lovely, sunny 
day in April, when I had the good fortune to 
meet him in his own farm yard. The surround
ings were all that one could wish. The pigs and 

looked exceptionally fine, as they capered

Canada did not get so good a showing at the 
International Horse Exhibition at Olympia this 
year as she has done in the past.
Beck’s solitary victory was that recorded in my 
last letter, in couples of jumpers going abreast.

The Hon. A.

cows
about the yard, as slick as seals and frisky as 

Upon my complimenting him forkittens.young
the good condition of-his Shorthorns he told me 
that he was in quite a difficult position with 
them, as his neighbors for miles all around him 
had disposed of their Shorthorns and bought 
Holsteins, and he had no place suitable to take 

I then asked if he thought Short
horns were better for his purpose, which was the 
cheese industry’, than Holsteins. He replied that 
they were not; that Holsteins were considerably 
the better, for when his neighbors all had Short
horns his cheques compared favorably with theirs 
whereas now he was getting behind. I suggested 
that , if I were in his place I would sell them and 
get the other breed, and be in the ring with my 
neighbors. He said that he could not bear to 

them go, as he had had them so long, and 
moreover he was sorry to see the breed disap-

As at Hampton Court in the Marathon so at 
Ranelagh in the Coaching Corinthian William 
Barron was first and Judge W. H. Moore second.

his cows.

Cup for four-in-hand teams not exceeding 15.2 
hands. Only one team opposed him (W. J.
Smith’s) but the evenly-matched Americans clear
ly gained the day. The Judge was second in 
the class for pairs of harness horses exceeding ground in the Marathon in good time, and came 
16 hands, with Robin Hood and Wallenstein, into the ring in as good condition as any, and 
who won the same event last year, and were better than many. Second prize went to Judge 
champions at Richmond in 1913. W. H. Moore.

Judge Moore came to his own in single 
harness horses over 15 and under 15.2, wherein 
the ever-stylish Lady Seaton beat Philip Smith’s 
especially smart Hackney, King of the Air.
Sumner Draper’s improving Rillington Nimble 
was third, and Moore’s Roderick Dhu, another 
English one, fifth.

see

pearing. ^
As this conversation was progressing one of 

the older cows was slowly approaching behind 
her kind-hearted owner who stood with his hands 
in his coat pockets, and inserting her muzzle be
tween his arm and his side, pushed her head 
through so • that his arm completely encircled her 
neck, with the other hand he patted and stroked 
her face and addressed her something like this ;

“Good old Flossie this gentleman is suggest
ing that your hide should go to the tanner and 
your flesh to the roasting pan, but such is not

You have 
don’t

owe me anything, I owe you and your colleagues 
for all I have; you shall abide your time, get 
good care, a respectable burial and your hide to 
rest in.”

Foolish man ! thought I. Your sympathy is 
more admirable than your wisdom.

Noticing that all the cattle and the pigs had 
whole ears, complete tails and clean skins, I 
asked if he kept a dog.

“A dog !'” exclaimed the man, with a look 
of surprise on his face, as though I had asked if 
he kept a wolf in his sheep-pen. “No, a dog 
fence is the dearest and most useless fence ever 
used; the farmer who uses a dog has more run
ning and barking to do than the one who has 
none.”

Resuming my way, reflecting upon my inter
view with my friend, and also upon the cruel 
treatment that many animals get at the hfinds 
of their masters I was led to the conclusion that 
both man and beast would be much better off if all 
men were similar to my friend. As I drove 
along, there passed before my eyes an almost 
endless panorama of by-gone scenes such as— 
horses over-drawn till their muscles would quiver 
from front to rear, beaten with clubs, spades', 
chains, etc., until ridges arose like furrowed 
fields; driven until completely sheathed in foam,; 
left tied up long hours in the cold streets while

Judge Moore won the individual single harnee* 
horse championship at the Richmond (Surrey) 
Horse Show on June 20th with Roderick Dhu, 
an English, or rather Welsh-bred Hackney he 
picked .up in Britain in 1913.

A. G. Vanderbilt won the coach marathon 
with his bays, and was second in road teams 
with his greys.

London, Eng.

ais

In pairs (16 hands) the Judge had to get 
der with Marcel and Burgomaster to T. W.
Simpson’s Prince John and Argo.

The result of the International military trials, 
which extended over three days, was disappoint
ing to England, foreign countries getting most 
of the money.

As they came nearer the end of the show.
Judge Moore’s very high-class, heavy harness 
horses did ever so much better, for he took 
the Louisville Trophy for pairs not exceeding 15 year’s show left on the hands of the Directors,
hands, with Lady Seaton and Lord Seaton, who A meeting of the city council last week decided,
by thé way, also won it last year. Yet in open after a lengthy discussion, that the deficit should 
tandems this same brace could only finish fourth to be borne by the city, and consequently the only 
W. W. Bourne’s ponies Mel Valley’s Bauble and obstacle that stands in the way of the show this 
Fire. Between them were some typical English autumn is the Board of Directors of the Can- 
tandem teams. We Britishers do not seem to adian National Exhibition, which of late, has not 
be able to raise a pair good enough to lower the been looking with great favor upon the new 
colors of the systematic “Seatons” who, as a show, claiming that it is encroaching upon the 
pair, go like clockwork, and what is more, seem ground of the Canadian National, and that it 
to be able to keep on doing it for quite a long will ultimately militate against the success of
time. Sumner Draper’s U. S. A. horses were the agricultural and live stock sections of Can-
among the decorated division in a lot of this kind ada’s greatest fall exhibition. No defihite an- 
of classes. - nouncement has been made as to What the Direc-

In appointment classes the Moore horses were tors of the Canadian National will do when it 
quite unassailable. In pairs attached to a spider comes to arrangements regarding the loan or 
the Judge’s Burgomaster and Loudwater Robin renting of the exhibition grounds and buildings 
Hood went so beautifully as to beat Barron’s to the new show for their exhibition next 
Cadogan Flash and Premier. November. The matter is now in the hands of

The American cup for single harness horses the Board, and if a favorable decision is given, 
not exceeding 15 hands fell to Harry Watson’s no doubt, a very successful show will be put on 
Newton Ruby, a raw, Yorkshire recruit, which this year.

un- G. T. BURROWS.
your doom unless I pre-decease you. 
been a faithful servant to me ; you IHelping the Live-Stock Show.

The outlook for the National Live Stock, 
Dairy Show is a little 

brighter now that the Toronto City Council have 
decided that the rate-payers of Toronto should 
make good the deficit of over $2(7,000, which last

Horticultural and

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
springers came forward in larger num
bers than for the previous week, and 
prices for these held steady to firm, and 
for about half a dozen of extra choice 
quality, higher prices were paid, but the 
bulk were no higher. For veal calves, 
it was the same as it has been for the 
past six months, the demand greater 
than the supply. Deliveries of sheep and 
lambs were moderate, and sheep remained 
steady to firm, but lambs sold higher, 
the supply being too small for the de
mand. No Western hogs having come 
forward, and only a limited supply from 
Provincial sources, prices again showed 
an upward tendency.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice loads of steers 
sold at $8.50 to $8.00, and one extra 
quality load brought $8.75; loads of

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 33 carloads, 5,662 hogs, 
483 sheep and lambs; but a decrease 
of 709 cattle, 807 calves, and 23 horses, 
compared with the corresponding week
of 1913.

Receipts of live stock of all classes, ex
cepting milkers and springers, were not
equal to the demand,
steers and heifers were scarce compared 
with the previous week, and sold from 
25c. to 40c. per cwt. higher, 
and bulls sold at steady to firm prices. 
Stockers and feeders also showed a lit
tle more firmness, as the copious showers 
in many parts of
given promise of more grass than was 
expected a short time ago.

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were :Toronto.

Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto,

City. Union. Total.
on Monday, July 6th, num

bered 150 cars, comprising 2,209 cattle, 
1.931 hogs, 777 sheep and lambs, and 
203 calves. Good to choice cattle very 
fiem; common and medium, and cows, 
were easier. Choice steers and heifers, 
$8.30 to $8.65; good, $8 to $8.30; 
medium to common, $7.40 to $7.60. 
Common
$3 to $7; Stockers 
changed, at $6 to $7; milkers, $50 to 
$30; calves, $7 to $11.
$6; yearlings, $7 to $8. 
fed and watered; $8.50 to $8.60 off cars.

3453369Cars
Cattle
Hogs ..
Sheep
Calves
Horses

3,613
10,430

3.122
1.123

115 3,498
110 10,320
385 2,737

36 1,087
401228

Choice stall-fedtotal receipts ofr live stock at the 
markets for the corresponding week

The

of 1913 were :
grass cattle, $6 to $7; cows, 

and feeders, un- Total. Fat cowsUnion.
291

4.022
4,441
1,999
1,622

City.
31221Cars ..

Cattle
Hogs .
Sheep
Calves
Horses

Sheep. $3 to 
Hogs, $8.25

4,322
4,768
2,639
1,930

300
327

the Province have640
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the
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Ratherthe case this time of the year, 

between seasons for stockera and feeders 
now, • but there is some call, at about

was 60c. to 65c. in small tins, and up 
to 85c. in 11-lb. tins. Sugar was 8Jc.
t0 a/To * 14c 'per^'llj.1;0 extracted, 10^ | steady prices. Takes good ones to land j 

ldCl to A P 1 around $7.50 to $7.75. Quality is de-
Fat bulls sold at pretty good

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$8.50 to $9.

Bran.—Manitoba, $23, in bags, track, 
Toronto; shorts, $25; Ontar.o bran, $23, 
in bags; 
to $27.

was
to 11c.; dark comb, 12c. to 13c.,, and 
strained, 6c. to 8c. per lb.

shorts, $25; middlings, $26 manded.
prices, a dry-fed one selling up to $7.75 
the past week, but common grassers were 

Dairy - cow trade was looking 
Receipts the past week were

were fairly 
Prices

Eggs.—Receipts of eggs 
large, and prices held steady.

22Jc. to 23c. for wholesale lots of 
Creamery | straight-gathered eggs, and 26c. to 27c.

for single cases of selected stock, with 
No. 1 at 23c., and No. 2 at 20c. to 21c.

Butter.—The quality of butter is being 
maintained fairly well, although it is 
possibly a little less choice than that of 
a few weeks ago.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter. — Receipts have been liberal, 

causing prices to be easy, 
pound rolls, 24c. to' 26c.; creamery 
ids, 24c.; separator dairy, 23c. to 24c.

Eggs.—The market for new-laid eggs was 
easy, at 23c. to 24c., by the case.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.35; 
Canadians, hand-picked, $2.30 to $2.35; 
primes, $2.15 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarios, per 
bag, track, Toronto, $1.35. 
wick Delawares, $1.50 to $1.60 per bag, 
track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Turkeys per lb., 16c. to 22c.; 
ducks, old, per lbVlOc. to 12c.; spring 
ducks, 18c. to 20c.; chickens, yearlings, 
17c. to 23c.; hens, 14c. to 17c.; spring 
chickens, live weight, 20c. to 30c.; siquabs 
per dozen, $4.

Cheese.-—Old, 15jc. to 16c.; new, 14c. 
to 14 Jc.

a drag, 
up a little.
4,475 head, as against 4,325 the previous

Quota-

were

sol- week, and 4,425 a year ago. 
tions :

Choice to prime shipping steers, 1,250 
to 1,500 lbs., $9.10 to $9.45; fair to 
good shipping steers, 
plain and coarse, $8.25 to $8.40; choice 
to prime, handy steers, $8.50 to $8.70; 
fair to good, $8.15 to $8.25; light com- 

$7.50 to $7.75; yearlings, $8.25 to

$8.60 to $8.90;
The tone of the mar- 

slightly easier.for creamery waske.t
Choice quality creamery sold at 2 lie. to 
24ic. per lb.; fine at 234c. to 24c., while 
seconds
dairy was 21c. to 22c., and Manitoba,

New Bruns-
mon,
$9; prime, fat heifers, $8 to $8.25; good 
butchering heifers, $7.75 to $8; light 
butchering heifers.

Ontario23c. to 23JC.were

: 19c. to 20c.
Cheese.—Receipts were not very large, 

but prices were a little on the easy side. 
Western colored was 12Jc. to 13c. per 
lb., and white, 124c. to 12|c. Eastern 
cheese was 12 jc. to 124c. for colored, 
and 12Jc. to 121c. for white.

Grain.—The market for 
very little change last week.
Western Canada oats were quoted at 44c. 
to 44jc. per bushel, ex store, in car 
lots and No. 3 at 434c. to 43|c. No. 2 
feed oats sold at 42|c. to 43c. per

$7 to $7.75; best 
heavy, fat cows, $7 to $7.25; good 
butchering cows, $6 to $6.75; canners 
and cutters, $3.90 to $5; best feeders, 
$7.25 to $7.50; good feeders, $6.75 to 
$7; best stockers, $6.25 to $6.75; com- , 

to good, $5.50 to $6; best bulls, 
$6.75 to $7.56; best milkers and spring
ers, $75 to $90; good milkers and spring
ers, $55 to $65.

Hogs.—Hog prices were on a high range 
at the opening day the past week, the 
margin above Chicago being fifty cents, 
market for all grades being $9. Tuesday, 
prices were off a dime: Wednesday, ma
jority sold at $8.85, and Thursday and 
Friday, bulk sold at $8.75; lights and 
pigs, $8.55 to $8.65. Canadian hogs 
sold at $8.65 to $8.70, when natives 

Roughs, $7.40 to 
Receipts the

i!
ill

good to .choice steers and heifers sold at 
$8.20 to $8.45; medium, $7.90 to $8.15; 
common to medium, $6.75 to $7.60; 
choice cows, $7 to $7.40; good, $6.50 to

$5.25 to

monoats showed 
No. 2HIDES AND SKINS.

City hides, No. 1 inspected steers and 
cows, 14c.; No. 2, 13c.; city butcher 
hides, flat 14c.; country hides, cured, 
15c. to 16*c.; green, 12c. to 12 *c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, 35c. to 50c.; calf skins, 
17c.; horse hair, per lb., 37c. to 39c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $2.50 to $4.50; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 7c. Wool, 
unwashed, Coarse, 17^c.;^wool, unwashed, 
fine, 19c.; wool, washed, coarse, 26c.; 
wool, washed, fine, 27*c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of Canadian fruits and vege

tables are becoming more plentiful week
ly. Blueberries, 15c. to 16c. per box; 
currants, red, 75c. per basket; cherries, 
sour, 40c. to 60c. per basket; cherries, 
sweet, black, $1 to $1.50 per basket; 
gooseberries, small, 40c. to 50c. per bas
ket; large gooseberries, $1 to $1.25, 
strawberries, 11c. to 15c. per box, by 
the case; asparagus, $1.50 to $2 per 
basket; beets, 15c. to 25c. dozen bunches; 
beans, wax, $2 per hamper; cabbages, $2 
to $2.50 per crate; onions, green, 25c. 
to 35c. per dozen; peas, 50c. to 65c. 
per basket; potatoes, new, American 
growth, $5.25 to 
matoes, Canadian, 
to $2 per basket.

$6.90; common to medium,
$6.25; canners and cutters, $3 to $4.75; 
good to choice bulls, $6.50 to $7.50; 
common and medium bulls, $5.25 to bushel.

Flour.—Ontario flour was slightly lower 
in price. Manitoba first - patent flour 
was unchanged, at $5.60 per barrel, in 
bags; seconds, $5.10, and strong bakers’, 
$4.90. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
$5 to $5.25 for patents, and $4.70 to 
$4.75 per barrel for straight rollers, in 
wood.

Millfeed.—Prices of millfeed were steady. 
Bran sold at $23 per ton, and shorts at 
$25, in bags; middlings were $28, in
cluding bags. Mouille was $30 to $32 
per ton for pure, and $28 to $29 for 
mixed.

$6.25.
Stockers and Feeders.—Choice steers, 

600 to 700 lbs., $6.75 to $7.15; good 
steers, $6.50 to $6.75; stockers, $5.75 
to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers. — One extra 
choice, large, Holstein springer, sold at 
$10Q; two more at $90 each, and sev
eral at $80 and $85 each. The range 
in prices for the bulk of sales was from 
$45 to $85, but the largest number sold 
from i $60 to $70.

Veal Calves.—Receipts were not large 
enough on any one market day, and 
prices remained firm. Choice calves sold 
at $10 to $10.50, and extra quality, 
new-milk-fed, of which there were a few 
during the week, sold at $11 per cwt. 
Good veals sold at $9.50 to $10; medi
um, $8.50 to $9; common, $7.50 to 
$8.25; inferior Eastern calves, $6.50 to 
$7; “bobs” at $4 to $6 each.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep sold at firm 
prices during the week, while lambs were 
firmer. Sheep, yearlings sold at $7.50 
to $8.25; light ewes, $5.75 to $6.25; 
heavy, fat ewes and rams, $4 to $5.25; 
culls, $2.50 to* $3.50; lambs sold all the 
way from $9.50 to, $12.25 per cwt.

Hogs.—The quotations sent out by 
packers to drovers were $7.75 f. o. b. 
cars; $8.10 fed and watered, and $8.35 
weighed off cars, but no hogs, as far as 
we could find, were bought at these 
prices. The prices paid were $8.50 fed 
and watered, and $8.75 weighed off cars, 
up to the close of Wednesday’s market.

were selling at $8.75.
$7.50; stags, $6 to $7. 
past week, 35,200; previous week, 23,- 
280; year ago, 24,800.

Sheep and Lambs.—Steady trade fore 
part of Hie past week, and the last day 
of June prices went off a full quarter. 
Monday, top spring lambs went to $9.35 
to $9.50, and Friday they ranged from 
$9.25 down. Yearling lambs Monday 
sold up to $8.50, and latter part of the 
week toppy kinds ranged from $7.75 to 
$8. Deck of wethers Monday reached 
$7, and ewes $5.75 down, while on Fri
day, toppy wethers sold at $6.40, with

.

Hay.—Rains have been frequent of late,
and had they come earlier would have 
been worth more. No. 1 pressed hay, 
car lots, Montreal, track, was $16.50 to 
$17 per ton, while extra good was $15.50 
to $16, and No. 2, $14.50 to $15.

Hides.—Lamb skins were higher, but the 
market was otherwise steady.

Beef hides, 14c., 15c. and 16c.,

Ill
ewes $5.50 down; heavy ones as low asPrices Receipts the past week, 7,200; pre
vious week, 5,400; year ago, 4,400.

Calves.—Mostly $11 market for top 
veals first four days the past week, and 

jumped fifty cents.

$4.
$5.50 per barrel; to- I for Nos- 3' 2 a«d 1. respectively; calf 
outside grown, $1.75 skins were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and

Lamb skins, 40c. each, with horse 
hides ranging from $1.75 for No. 2, to 
$2.50 each for No. 1. 
l*c. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 6£c. 
for rendered.

Friday prices were 
bulk selling at $11.50; culls, $10 down, 
and gr assers, $6.50 down, a few good, 

high as $7.50.

Tallow sold at
Montreal. light ones, selling 

Runs for the past week totaled 2,625; 
previous week, 2,500; year ago, 1.975.

as
Live Stock.—The tone of the cattle 

market was rather easier during lastIII. ) Butter.—Creamery, prints, 29c.; cream
ery, extra, tubs, 28c.; creamery, extra, 
firsts. 25c. to 26c.; dairy, choice to 
fancy, 23c. to 24c.; dairy, fair to good, 
20c. to 21c.; poor butter, 14c. to 15c.

Cheese.—New, fancy, 15*c. to 16c.; fair 
to good, 14c. to 15c.

Eggs.—White, fancy, 241c. to 25c.

Buffalo.week, and prices showed a slight decline. 
Offerings of stock were somewhat larger, 
and the quality was not quite so good 
as usual.

m Generally, a steady market at Buffalo 
last week on real fat cattle, whether 
strictly dry - fed or cattle that had corn 
and were run 
flesh.

This, however, is not par
ticularly surprising at this period of the 

There was a fair demand from 
out-of-town sources.

on grass, but of good 
Some common to fair kinds of 

cows looked lower by fifteen cents to a 
quarter, and little stock bulls, 
commonish order, were off a full quarter, 
selling. around half a dollar under 
weeks ago. 
better weight steers, which included two

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Trade at the several horse exchanges 

in Toronto during the past week was re
ported to be dull, with prices easy for 
the bulk of sales made.
Horse Exchange, about forty horses were 
sold, one carload of which was shipped 
to Montreal, the balance being bought by 
the local trade, 
as follows : 
general - purpose horses, $180 to $220; 
expressers, $175 to $225; drivers, $125 
to $200; serviceably sound, $40 to $100.

Choicest stock sold 
at 8£c. to 8|c. per lb.; fine at 8\c. to 
8Jc., with good at 74c. to 8je., and 
medium down to 6 jc., while 
ranged down to 5 jc. per lb. 
were selling at 5je. to 51c., and bucks 
and culls at 4jc. to 41c., while lambs 
were in good request at 6|c. to 7c. per 

There was no change in the market 
Prices ranged from $3 

$5 for poor, and up to $10 for good. 
Milk-fed calves sold at. 8c. to 9c. per lb., 
live weight.
for selects, weighed off cars.

the

Chicago.At the Union
two

Around twenty loads of Cattle.—Beeves, $7.15 to $9.45; Texas 
steers, $6.50 to $8.20; stockers and feed
ers, $5.75 to $9.50; cows and heifers, 

$8.90, with prime, weighty, | $3.70 to $8.80; calves, $6.75 to §i9.25-
Hogs.—Light, $8.10 to $8.50; mixed, 

anything | $8.10 to $8.52*; heavy, $7.90 to $8.55;
roughs, $7.90 to $8.10; good to choice 
hogs, $7.30 to $8.25; pigs, $8.2-0 to 
$8.45.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.25 
to $6; yearlings, $6.25 to $7.40,; lambs, 
native, $6.25 to $9.

common

5
Ewe sheep cars of Canadians, latter bringing from 

$8.75
Prices were reported

toDrafters, $200 to $240;
native steers 
$9.45.
real good, but, was slow and 
draggy
Receipts this season

running from 
Market ruled active

$9.35 to
onlb.

ratherfor calves. to the common, grassy stuff.
run largely to the 

and 
Year-

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 95c. to $1, outside; Manitoba, 
No. 1 northern, 94 *c., track, bay points; 
No. 2 northern, 934c.; No. 3, 91|c.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 39c. to 
40c., outside; 41*c. to 42p., track, To
ronto; Manitoba oats. No. 2, 134c.; No. 
3, 43c., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 63c. to 64c.
Peas.—No. 2, 98c. to $1.03, outside.
Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 7 5 ^ c., 

Collingwood.
Barley.—For malting, 57c. to 59c., out

side.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 88c. to 90c., out

side.
Flour.—Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 

wheat patents, $3.70 to $3.75, bulk, sea
board. Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto 

First patents, $5.70; second pat-

grassy kinds, proportion of choiceHogs sold at 82c. to 9c. prime cattle being very small, 
lings made the highest price of the 
the past week, two loads out of Ohio 
fetching $9.05, and sold readily, 
lings do not show as large a killing per
centage as the heavier steers, the aver
age for the higher - priced ones running 
from 57 to 59

Horses.—Very few horses changed hands,
1lorsesand prices continued steady, 

weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold at 
$2/o to $300 each ; light draft, weighing 
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., sold at $225 
to $275 each; broken-down, old animals, 
$75 to $127 each, and choicest saddle 
and carriage animals, $350 to $100 
each.

; : Cheese Markets.Year-

13§c.; Lendon, 
121c.; Belleville, 12*c. and 12§c.; Brock- 
ville, 12fc.; Kingston, colored. 12 9-16c.; 
white, 12 11-16c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
butter, 231c.; cheese, life.; Cowansville, 
butter, 231c. and 23*c.; Montreal, finest 
Westerns, 12fc. to 13c.; finest Easterns,

Watertown, N. Y.,

lbs. of cold beef, as 
against 59 and 60-lbs. and better for the 
weightier cattle, but the beef sells read
ily at the cooler at good, strong prices, 

dressed I being especially popular during the hot- 
weather months.

Dressed Hogs.—The price of 
hogs was rather higher last week, and 
there was a good demand for everything 
offered.

* Reports received here I l^c. to 124c.S': h are that the weighty, strictly dry - fed 
steers are pretty well cleaned up in Ohio, 
Indiana, Michigan, and New York State. 
A few scattering loads are yet to come, 
but the supply is getting smaller each 

The grassers

-
Abattoir - dressed, frqeh - killed 

hogs were up to 124c. to 12*c. per lb.
Potatoes.—Old stock is nearly all gone, 

stock was small and poor.
Green Mountains, in car lots, were q/uoted I week, 
at $1.15 to $1.25, in bags of 90 lbs.,

Gossip.
Mi SHROPSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.

but new In the offering of sheep, the propertyare ;
ents, $5.20; in cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’, $4.80, in jute.

are coming rather I of John Miller, R. R. No. 2, Claremont, 
plentifully, and the westerns are coming | Ont., the breeds being Shropshire and 
in competition with the natives, bringing 

In a I the price of the natives down.
while Quebec stock was quoted at 90c. 
to 95c., and reds at 85c. to 90c.

Cotswold, readers will find a large choice 
Shippers I of some of the best of these breeds inHAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
Ho. 1, $14.50 to $15.50; No. 2, $12.50 
to $18.50 per ton.

smaller way, prices ranged from 15c. to 
20c.

of fat, grass cattle, have nothing to fear
above these figures. I in price, but the common, slippery kinds, I few choice young breeding ewes, see

Honey and Syrup. Maple syrup in tins I are being punished severely, as is usually I advertisement and write Mr. Miller.

America. If you need a good ram er a
the
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000
11,500,000 
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180,000,000
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and put it upon the wet heather, and 
then drew me thither, and seated himself 
and me beside him.

“Is it not beautiful, my fawn?" he 
asked, with tears in his eyes, 
without waiting for my answer, he said 
quietly, "Listen, dear, and I will 
you.”

He "was strangely still, breathless he 
seemed to me, for a minute or more. 
Then he spoke :

sickened, and now 
the

orother Robert had 
sat in the ingle from morning till 
covering of the peats, a skeleton almost, 
shivering,
large, staring eyes, 
in the room above the kitchen, old Rob
ert Achanna lay, stricken with paralysis. 
It would have been, unendurable for me, 
but for Alasdair and James, and, above 
all, for my loved girl-friend, Anne Gilles
pie, Achanna's niece, and the sunshine of 
his gloomy household.

As I walked with Alasdair I was con
scious of a well-nigh intolerable depres- 

The house we had left was so

ago he was a Jesuit priest in Rome, a 
bird of passage, whence come and whither 
bound no inquiries of mine could dis- 

Two years ago a relative told 
that Gloom was dead, that he had 

been slain by some Mexican noble in an 
from the west lands, the old c;ty 0; Hispaniola beyond the seas.

Doubtless the news was founded on truth, 
though I have ever a vague unrest when 
I think of Gloom, as though he were 
travelling hitherward—as though his feet,

were already 
white with the dust of.the road that

The West Wind.
5

wind, the west wind, full of 1It’s a warm withmorosely silent,
On the large bed

andbirds’ cries ;
hear the west wind but tears are

cover. Then, ■meI never
in my eyes. tell

For it comes
old brown hills,

west wind, andApril's in the 
daffodils.

And S
?

fine land, the west land, for 
hearts as tired as mine ;

Apple orchards blossom there, and 
air’s like wine.
is cool green grass there, where 

lie at rest.
And the thrushes are in song there, flut

ing from the nest.

not come home, brother ? ye 
have been long away—

It’s April, and blossom, time, and white 
is the may ;

And bright is the sun, brother, and warm 
is the rain—

Will ye not come home, brother, home 
to us, again ?

some urgent errand, “I was little more than a child, a boy 
just in my teens, when something hap
pened, something that came down the 
Rainbow - Arches of Cathair-Sith." He 
paused here, perhaps to see if I followed, 
which I did, familiar as I was with all 
fairy-lore. “I was out upon the heather, 
in the time when the honey oozes in the * I 
bells arid cups. I had always loved the 
island and the sea. Perhaps I was fool
ish, but I was so glad with my joy that 
golden day that I threw myself on the 
ground and kissed the hot, ,§weet-ling, 
and put my hands and arms into it, sob
bing the while with my vague, strange 
yearning. At last I lay still, nerveless, 
with my eyes closed. Suddenly I was 
aware that two tiny hands had come up 
through the spires of the heather, and 
wgre pressing something soft and frag
rant upon my eyelids. When I opened 
them, I could see nothing unfamiliar.
No one Was visible. But I heard a 
whisper : ’Arise and go away from this 
place at once; and this night do not ’ gg| 
venture out, lest evil befall you.’ So I 
rose, trembling, and went home. There
after I was the same, and yet not the 
same. Never could I see, as they saw,
what my father and brothers or the isle- 
folk looked upon as ugly or dreary. My 
father was wroth with me many times, 
and called me a fool. Whenever my eyes 
fell upon those waste and desolated 
spots, they seemed to me passing fair, 
radiant with lovely light. At last my 
father grew so bitter that, mocking ’ me 
the while, he bade me go to the towns, 
and see there the squalor and sordid 
hideousness wherein men dwelled. But 
thus it was with me : in the places they 
call slums, and among the smoke of 
factories, and the grime of destitution, I 
could see all that other men saw, only 
as vanishing shadows. What I saw was 
lovely, beautiful with strange glory, and 
the faces of men and women were sweet 
and pure, and their souls were white.
So, weary and bewildered with' my un
willing quest,, I came back to Eilanmore.
And on the day of my home-coming,
Morag was there—Morag of the Falls.
She turned to my father, and called him 
blind and foolish. ‘He has the white 
light upon his brows,’ she said of me;
‘I can see it, like the flicker-light in a 
wave when the wind ’s from the south 
in thunder-weather. He bas been touched 
with the Fairy Ointment. The Quid 
Folk know him. It will be thus with 
him to the day of his death, if a 
duinshee can die, being a’ready a man 
dead yet born anew. He upon whom 
the Fairy Ointment has been laid must 
see all that is ugly and hideous and 
dreary and bitter, through a glamor of 

Thus it hath been since the 
Mhic - Alpine ruled from sea to sea, and 
thus is it with the man Alasdair, your 
son.’

It’s a on

the leads to my house.
But now I wish to speak only of Alas- 

He was a friend whom
sion.
mournful the bleak, sodden pastures were 
so mournful; so mournful was the stony 
place we were crossing, silent but for the 
thin crying of the curlews; and above 
all so mournful was the sound of the 

as, unseen, it moved sobbingly

V
1range 

:, the 
cents, 
esday, 
, ma- 
r and 

and 
hogs 

atives 
.40 to 
3 the 
, 23,-

dair Achanna.
I loved, though he was a man of close 
on forty, and I a girl less than half bis 

We had much in common, and I

There
men may

years.
never knew any one more companionable, 
for all that he was called ‘Client Ally." ocean

round, the isle—so beyond words distress
ing was all this to me that I stopped 
abruptly, meaning to go no farther, but 
to return to the house, where, at least, 
there was warmth, and where Anne would

“Will ye 1HisHe was tall, gaunt, loosely - built, 
eyes were of that misty blue which smoke 
takes when it rises in the woods. I 
used to think them like the tarns that 

and gale-surroundedlay amid the canna 
swamps in TJist, where I was wont to 
dream as a child.

I had often noticed the light on his face 
when he smiled, a light of such

have sometimes

sing for me as she spun.
But when I looked up into my com

panion’s face I saw in truth the light 
that shone from within.

e fore 
it day 
larter.
$9.35 
from 

bnday 
of the 
75 to 
eached 
n Fri- 
, with 
ow as 
3: pre-

His eyes were 
a forbidding stretch of ground,

brother,“ The young corn is green,
where the rabbits run.

It’s blue sky and white clouds, and warm 
rain and sun,

It’s song to a man’s soul, brother, fire 
to a man’s brain.

To hear the wild bees and see the merry

serene
joy as young mothers

the cradles of their firstborn. But.
I had never wondered 

and

upon
where the blighted potatoes rotted among 
a wilderness of round skull-white stones. 
I remember them still, these strange, 
far-blue eyes; lamps of quiet joy, lamps 
of peace, they seemed to me.

“Are you looking at Achnacarn ?” (as 
the tract was called), I asked, in what

J§over
for some reason,

it, not even when I heardabout
understood the half - contemptuous, half- 
reverent mockery which not only Alas- 
dair’s brothers, but even his father, at

Once, I re-

f:
, i

ji:,Spring again.
used towards him.times

member, I was puzzled when, on a bleak 
stormy August, I overheard

I am sure was a whisper.
“Yes.” replied Alasdair, slowly; “I am 

It is beautiful, beautiful; O

“ Larks are singing in the west, brother, 
above the green wheat,

So will ye not come home, brother, and 
rest your tired feet ?

I’ve a balm for bruised hearts, brother, 
sleep for aching eyes,”

Says the warm wind, the west wind, full 
of birds’ cries.

day in a
Gloom say, angrily and scoffingly, ‘There

I looked; but
looking.
God. how beautiful is this lovely world! ’the Anointed Man !”goes

r top 
k, and 
cents, 
down, 
good, 

$7.50. 
2,625; 
.975. 
cream- 
extra, 

■ ice to

1

rrr
It’s the white road westward is the road 

I must tread
To the green grass, the cool grass, and 

rest for heart and head,
To the violets and the warm hearts and 

the thrushes’ song,
In the fine land, the west land—the land 

where I belong.
good.
15c.

—John Masefield.; fair mm
k j i>ïv"

»-*-»2. Browsings Among the 
Books. m

THE ANOINTED MAN.
(From “The Dominion of Dreams,” by 

Fiona Macleod.)

Texas 
id feed- 
heifers, 
,9.25. 
mixed. 
$8.55; 
choice 

.2-0 to

J ■

Of the seven Achannas—sons of Rob-ert 
Achanna, of Achanna, in Galloway, self- 
exiled in the far north because of a bit
ter feud with his kindred — who 
upon Eilanmore in the Summer Isles, 
there was not one who was not, in more

n nt $vMW* tatpilVjlived

i, $5.25 
lambs.

or less degree, or at some time or other,

occasion toDoubtless I shall have
allude to one and all again, and certain
ly to the eldest and youngest; for they 
were the strangest folk I have known or 
met anywhere in the Celtic lands, from 
the sea-pastures of the Solway to the

Upon

1A Group of Peasant Children.
I know fl6t what made me act bo, but 

I threw myself on a heathery ridge close beauty, 
by, and broke out into convulsive sob
bings.

Alasdair stooped, lifted me in his 
strong arms, and soothed me with soft, 
caressing touches and quieting words.

’ 'Tell me, my fawn, what is it 7 
is the trouble ?” he asked again and

.endon,
Brock-
9-16c.;

Que., 
insville, 
. finest 
is terns.

all I could see was, that, despite the 
dreary cold, despite the ruined harvest,

Alasdairkelp-strewn beaches of the Lews.
James, the seventh son. the doom of his despite the rotting potato crop,

onward, ‘smiling, and with 
landspeople fell last and most heavily. Some walked slowly

the full story of his glad eyes brooding upon the gray 
around and beyond him.

“That is all, my fawn, and that is 
why my brothers, when th”y are angry. 

What sometimes call me the Anointed Man.” 
“That is all.”

oh, Alasdair Achanna, how often have I 
you—it is you, Alasdair,” I thought of that most precious treasure

you found in the heather, when the belle 
were sweet with honey-ooze ! 
wild bees know of it ? 
could hear the soft hum of their gauzy

day I may tell 
strange life and tragic undoing, and of 
his piteous end.

thereafter—I re- 
that of

It was nearly a year
the date, because it was

to Eilanmore—that I 
I was walking

As it happened, I knew 
eldest and youngest of 

brothers, Alasdair and James.

But,Yes, perhaps.the member 
Of the my last visit

understood more fully, 
westward with

best the
again.

“It is
managed to say coherently at last; it 
terrifies ’ me to hear you speak as you 

You must be fey. 
call that hateful,

Robert, Allan, William, Marcus, 
the last - named

others,
and Gloom, none save
survives, or if peradventure he does, has
been seen of man for many years past. though it came from
Of Gloom (strange and unaccountable looked again, half in awe, ,
name, which used to terrify me, the more there was no glamour ou ° 
so as by the savagery of fate it was the for the evening was u an .Months
name of all names suitable for Robert rain. He was in sorrow. r
Achanna’s sixth son) I know nothing before, his brothers, A an an ^
beyond the fact that ten years or more had been drowned, a mon

Alasdair, towards sun- 
his face as

LDS. 
iroperty 
remont. 
re and 
e choice 
ieds in 
.m er a 
see the 
1er.

Did theThe light was upon
within; and when I 

I saw that

down.
Would that I

did a little ago.
Why, why, 4o you
—and—and'^te^aU “that1 bM happened- Who of us would not barter the best |

of all our possessions—and some there 
who would surrender all — tooh, Alasdair ?”

At this, I remember, he took hie plaid are

J
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tûmes. Thousands of themquently his frequent trips cost the coun
try a tremendous lot of money. A 
great many Germans object to this ex
penditure, and consider the money wasted

Wherever he

trooping
around town, some in processions follow
ing their leader like a lot oï sheep; gome 
in groups; some in couples, and some ad
venturous and indépendant ones meander
ing alone.

are
the eyelids, white dresses went around peddling flow

flowers made of 
The proceeds went to the fund

have one touch laid upon
one touch of the Fairy Ointment ? But ers—yellow and blue 
the place is far, and the hour is hidden. paper.

for poor children.
At 10.30 there, was a grand military 

parade before the Kaiser.
At 2 p. m., one thousand school chil- 

And there no man that liveth may dren sang songs before the palace, clos
ing with the national anthem, which is 
sung to the same old tune used in Can
ada and the United States. It does 

that three different nations

No man may seek that for which there 
can be no quest.

Only the wild bees know of it, but I 
think they must be the bees of Magh- 
Mell.
way fare—yet.

in useless extravagance, 
goes, great precautions are taken for his 

I'm sure the policemen in Wies- Museum in Munich, 
entirely

to the display of the costumes of the 
They 

effect is

In the Deutches 
there is a large section devoted

safety.
baden were glad when he departed and 
they could get a few winks of sleep. 
The Kaiser is • more popular in Prussia German peasantry. 

In models, and the
are all on 

startlingly 
To-day it seems as if all those

than he is in the rest of Germany. 
Bavaria there is quite a feeling against 

But it is in Alsace—that bit of
realistic.
models had come to life, been joined by 
thousands of others, and were having a 
jubilee in W'iesbaden.

Travel Notes. seem queer 
have to use the same tune. him.

France which was ceded to Germany after 
the Franco-Prussian war—that he is most

(FROM HELEN’S DIARY.)
Wiesbaden, May 20. At 3 p. m. there was a flower parade. 

The crush to see it was terrible. The peasants are a hardy, healthy- 
looking lot of people. The women, as 
a rule, are honey and thin, but their 
many voluminous skirts give them a 
barrel-like appearance. Some of the 
girls were strikingly pretty, and, in spite 
of their rough out - door work in the 
fields, had smooth skins and delicate 
complexions. Most of the older women

there are stillpeopleIt disliked.
French in their feelings and sympathies, 
although obliged to speak German and 
submit to German domination.

TheThe height of the season is over, 
culminated last week when the Kaiser

W ies-his annual visit.came here for 
baden is said to be one of his pet cities, 
and every year in May, just when the 
town is looking its prettiest, he spends 
a few days in his palace here, which, by 

ordinary - looking

There
is always more or less trouble brewing 
t here. The people hate the Germans like 
poison, and the Germans have no love 
for them.the way, is 

building in the business part of the city.
he remained six 

during that period all his comings and 
by multitudes of 

As early as six o'clock in the

very
amusing story the other 

day illustrating the strained relations 
existing in Alsace between the French 
and the Germans.

I heard an
days, andThis year

watchedgoings were
people.
morning ambitious sight-seers were prom- 

the streets waiting to see

In one of the villages lived an old man 
who was a house-painter. In the cot
tage next him was another old man who 
kept chickens. He had a beautiful snow- 
white rooster of which he was very 
proud. One dav Chanticleer strayed 
into the yard of the house-painter who 
happened to be there mixing up some 
paints. He noticed the white rooster, 
and suddenly an idea came to him. The 
rooster, thought he, is white; its comb 
is red; now, if it only had a> blue tail— 
it would be the colors of my beloved 
France. And why shouldn’t it have a 
blue tail, thought he. Forthwith he 
picked up the white rooster and dipped 
its tail in a pot of bright-blue paint,— 
and lo ! the tri-color of France—and in 
German territory. lie laughed merrily 
as he looked at it. But Chanticleer, in 
a state of nervous agitation, ran out 
into the street and created such a Com
motion there by his Frenchy appearance, 
that the whole village was soon in an 
uproar. Naturally the German officials 
were furiously angry. They ordered the 
old painter to kill the rooster. He re
fused. He said it wasn’t his rooster.

enading on 
the Kaiser and his officers ride past, for 
the Kaiser is an early riser, and usually 
takes his morning exercise on horseback 

This year, however,o’clock.at seven
(it is said there werefor some reason

of anarchists), he did not riderumors
at all. much to the disappointment of 
those enthusiasts who rose with the lark 

streets to see him

1

and dallied on the 
He went out at his accus- 

his auto.
pass by.
tomed hour, but he went in 
There is very little satisfaction or pleas- 

in watching royalty shoot past in an 
a high speed — and the

A Peasant Honeymoon Couple in 
Wiesbaden.

auto going at 
Kaiser’s auto always does go at a high 

a special toot At 4 p. m. a garden festival in the 
lvurhaus park—procession of children 
representing characters from German 
fairy tales—fancy dancing on a high plat
form, and all sorts of other things.

At 5 p. m., tea on the terrace.
At 6 p. m. the street from the palace 

to the opera house was lined with flower 
girls in white, who saluted the Kaiser 
as he drove to the opera.

We managed to get chairs for the mili
tary parade—but we had to pay three 
marks apiece for them, and sit in the 
broiling sun for two hours before the 
performance began. But the show was 
.quite worth waiting for. The Kaiser 
and his staff were on horseback arrayed 
in the most glitteringly - gorgeous uni- 

^ forms. There were flags flying, and 
bands playing, and troops marching, and 
all sorts of splenderiferous, high-chested 
military popinjays strutting around look
ing as if they owned the universe.

Apropos of the Kaiser, it is interesting 
to hear something of his habits. They 
say he is a very hard-working man. He 
goes to bed very late—about three o’clock 
in the morning—and rises at 6 a. m. 
At seven o’clock he is out for his morn
ing exercise, either on horseback or in 
his auto. About nine o’clock he re
turns and has a conference with his offi
cers and secretaries. In the afternoon 
lie retires for a couple of hours. When 
he travels—and he seems to be always 
travelling—he goes in great state and 

likes display, and 
and earemony, and conse-

w h i c hIt hasspeed, 
everyone
which seems to say, “Clear the way; the 
Kaiser’s coining,” and forthwith every
body sidetracks and a streak of yellow 
dashes past—and that's all there is to 

There are always four autos, and

recognizes—a peremptory toot,

it.
their color is yellow.

When the Kaiser 
attends the opera every night, 
of seats is higher then, as so many peo
ple are anxious to 
rules Germany.

is in Wiesbaden he 
The price

They ordered the owner to kill it. 
refused.

He“see” the man who One of the Peasant Costumes Seen 
at the Convention in Mayence.

The little girls’ dress is exactly like their 
mothers’, even to the wearing, 

of headdress.

He said it wasn’t his fault if 
the rooster stuck its tail into a paint- 
pot.In every German opera house in which 

I have been, there is a much-gilded and 
decorated box in the balcony directly oli

st age which

Finally, in desperation, the authorities 
ordered the military out to subdue 
riot and capture the rooster, 
ing spectacle of a lot of German soldiers 
chasing a tri-color fowl through the vil
lage streets provoked the villagers to un
restrained mirth—and naturally irritated 
the pursuing party.

At last, after much scientific field-work 
on the part of the soldiers, the offending 
rooster was captured and killed, and the 
brave soldiers, having fulfilled their duty, 
marched away.

But the old painter picked up the dead 
rooster by the legs, and waxing it 
the air, shouted at the top of his voice. 
'Tie died for his country !”

And the villagers all cheered.

the 
The amus-is called theposite the

Usually it is empty, 
irritating to music-lovers desir- 

have to take poor

“Royal Box.”
were sad-eyed and toothless, with scraggy 
necks and leathery skins, 
women all seem to treat their hair as 
if it was a thing to be ashamed of in
stead of n woman’s crowning glory; they * 
screw it into little tight braids at the 
hack, and flatten it down in front, and 
then clap some absurd-looking headdress 
on top of it .

T he women seem to run to gay skirts 
and queer headdresses; the men to but-

is very
ing good seats

and then see the very best seats
to The peasant

ones.
in the house vacant. When the Kaiser

a special etiquetteattends the opera, 
prevails : the audience must he in even
ing dress; ladies are 
the parquette floor unless decollete; gen
tlemen must be in evening dress or in

medals,

not permitted on

and if they have any
their coat-fronts or sus-

uniform
display them on 
pend them from neck-ribbons, 
tire audience must be in their places ten 

performance begins, 
standing until the Kaiser 

in his box, which he does just 
the curtain to rise;

inThe en tons and silver jewelry and feathers. 
There was a great variety in the cut

the women’sminutes before the and fashion and color of
They remain dresses, but they had one point in com

mon—the skirts were all very full and 
quite short. The contrast on the streets . 
between the peasants with their huge 
skirts, and the up-to-date women of

appears 
as it is time for May 23.

To-day the streets of Wiesbaden are 
swarming with posants in local Cos-

f

I loch! Hoch ! ’“Hoch!then they shout :
He acknowledges with a bow, the lights 

and the music begins, 
p pi a use unless the Kaiser begins it.

what he will

inagnifironce. 
adulat ion,

There is
no a
Everyone must wait to sen 

This takes away all musical endo.
thusiasm, and makes a cold audience, fot 

matter how carried away you may be 
must not show your

1s
by the music, you 
appreciation in the ordinary manner by 
hand-clapping, unless the Kais'.u* begins

; ■

During the intermissionthe applause.
great crush in tin* foyer to 

as he promenades
there is a i|look at “him”get n
or converses with a 
the opera is over, the audience remain 

till the Kaiser leaves his box.

Whenchosen few.

st and mg 
The busiest day of the Kaisers 

Saturdax ,
t he

for sightseers was on 
thousands of people collected in 

the succession of event <streets to see
arranged, partly in celebration of 
Kaiser's visit, and partly to raise fund 

There was really

the
V

»for poor children, 
much to

sdidn’t know' what tn Vsee one Vthe events cameleave out. because 
close together that if you saw one thing 

to miss the next, the rushyou were sure
M,,od positions was so great.

of the day began as early 
military bands

fur
The ex «-nt s

m.. when
the principal squares and 

nd hundreds of little girls in
pl ayed 
si rent s. 1 ltv XU itaix ! a ratio in Iront of the Kurhaus before the Kaiser.

Béa*

£.
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hard trial many thousands have been eagerly and trustfully ask, until it i« good Seem heavy, because measured to thy
for us to have it. When He received the 

In the case of Lazarus,, seeming message about His friend’s sickness. He 
death was proved to be only a short and remained quietly for two days where He 

of the peasant invasion of restful sleep, and iGod proved 11 is glory— was. 
a convention in Mayence—a the great glory of Love.

the opposite side of the A short time ago a sick person said : He is also the Great Surgeon.
It seems there has been a move- “How can people say that JESUS Christ fully wise are the words of Eliphaz the 

started in Germany, the object of is the same to-day as when He walked Temanite : “Despise not thou the chas-
to encourage the peasants to visibly on the earth ? Then He healed tening of the Almighty : For He maketh 

the picturesque local all the sick people who were near Him, sore, and bindeth up : He woundeth.
In many dis- now He allows many to suffer and die.’’ and His hands make whole.”

Did He heal all sick, then ? We That is often done by a wise and skil- 
read of one place where He could do “no ful surgeon in our hospitals. I have 

This convention wras the mighty work,” because of the unbelief of often seen a bright young woman, laugh- 
held in Germany, the peoole. If unbelief could entirely ing and talking the day before the sur

geon lays his hands upon her. 
cheeks are rosy and her hands are busy 

As it is to-day, so it must with some light sewing.
and perhaps for
lies white and helpless. She does not 

Like Asa, king question the wisdom or skill of the man 
who—because he desires to make her 
really well—has wounded her so sorely.
The surgeon is only human and may 
make mistakes—vet she trusts herself in 
his hands to be made sore and bound 

in order that she

their narrow, slit skirts, 
I don’t know

ooping 
follow- 
>; some 
me ad- 
^ander-

fashion with 
was most interesting.
which would have the most trouble get-

strength,taught that nothing is impossible with 
God. to spare; and yet He doesWith none 

not fail
For thy impatience, but stands by thee 

still.
Patient, unfaltering,—till thou, too, shalt

into^.a street car.ting 
The reason 

to-day is God is not only the Good Physician,
Wonder-lunioh, 

ntirely 
>f the

rival town on
grow

Patient,—and wouldst not miss the sharp
ness grown

To custom, which assures Him at thy 
side,

Hand to thy hand, and not far off in 
Heaven.

And when the 
weariness

Grows into fever, and thy anguish grows
Fiercer, and thou beseechest Him with 

tears,
‘Depart from me, O Lord, and let me 

rest ! *
lie will not leave thee, He will not de

part.
Nor loose thee, nor forget thee; but will 

clasp
Thee closer in the thrilling of His arms,
No prayer of ours shall ease before their 

time.”

Rhine, 
nient 
which isill on

tlingly 
1 those 
nod by 
ving a.

continue to wear
, of the country, 

the peasants are abandoning the 
and adopting hideous mod-

costumes
tricts 
native dress night comes, and theclothes.
first of its kind ever

attended by thousands of peas- 
There was a grand street proces- 

most inter-

ealthy- 
'°n, as 
I their 
hem a 

>f the 
n spite 
in the 
lelicate 
women

Herprevent His work of healing in one place, 
probably it also hindered Him in other 
places.
have been then—there are many sick peo
ple in these days who are eagerly trying 
every cure except one. 
of Judah, who—in his disease—“sought 
not to the LOUD, hut to the physicians” 
—they are ready to dose themselves reck
lessly with quack medicines, but put very 
little faith in prayer.

I am not a Christian Scientist, 
can I be when so many loved friends of 
God go on suffering patiently, year after 
year, although their faith is strong and 
their prayers go up continually ? 
this story of Lazarus .proves conclusively 
that Christ did allow His trustful friends 
to suffer, that He did not lift sorrow 
out of their lives the moment they turned 
to Him appealingly, 
ley of the Shadow” is not very dark to

and was
ants.
sion in Mayence, which was a The next day— 

weeks afterwards—shestudy in sartorialesting and gorgeous 
art. The varieties of costume were

little district seejrti- 
distinctive and character-

multitudinous, every 
ing to have a 
istic dress of 
costumes were

quite grotesque, but the

Some of theits own. 
extremely pretty, others

massed
effect was most picturesque.I

How up, to he wounded
may be made whole. The operation may 
cure: and she is willing to take the risk

* * * *
June 5. If we are going to disbelieve in our 

Friend’s Love, because a great tragedy 
like the loss of the Empress of Ireland 
gives pain to us all, we must disbelieve 
in Him every day—for there is always

If it ever stops raining we are going 
to make the Rhine trip, hut the weather 

freaky one can’t make any plans, 
day has a large and varied

and endure the pain and weakness, hop-
But ing for good results.

Why can’t we submit as trustfully to 
the Great Surgeon, Who loves us and 

He understands

W'-' is so
Every new 
assortment of thunderstorms. much pain in the world which does not 

appear to us to be necessary, 
not always understand, 
geon—like other surgeons—does not 
ways explain His treatment of a patient. 
He understands what is needed to make

He loves

never makes mistakes ?
exactly the treatment we need, and He 

The dreaded “Val- will give it, although He suffers with us 
in perfect sympathy.' He will not stay

We can-
The Great Sur

al-Hope’s Quiet 
Hour. our souls strong and healthy, 

us, and we are absolutely safe in Hia 
Our business is to trust and

fy
hands.
obey.

When .lob heard that his wealth andHe Whom Thou Lovest.
his children were swept away, he said : 
“The LORD gave, and the LORD hath 
taken away; blessed he the Name of the 
LORD.”
the marvellous love of God as revealed 
through Christ—could say that he would 
trust the Lord even though He should 
slay him, shall we grumble and complain 
in cowardly fashion when asked to bear 
a little pain ? 
friends to suffer?” men ask distrustfully. 
That is a question which He will answer 
in His own time and way.

is like the sudden hand-clasp of 
It does 

the path, but it 
with sweetness.

IfA certain man was sick, named Laza- 
. . therefore his sisters sent unto

JESUS, saying, Lord, behold, he whom If he—who knew nothing of
Thou lovest is sick................Now, JESUS
loved Martha, and her sister, and Laza- 

When He had heard, therefore, that 1181
he was sick, lie abode two days still in 
the same place where He was 
xi : 1, 3, 5..6.

liTr ** *88iS. John.

'||ji
. v- ;

"Why does He allow Hialyuv v ■ I;
Let us. in imagination, enter that home 

in Bethany where dwelt three people 
whom JESUS especially loved, 
must have lived together in close family 
fellowship, for their home was evidently 
very dear to the Prince of Peace. But 
the usual atmosphere of restful peace has 
vanished now. The sisters look sad and 
troubled, for their brother’s life is hang
ing in the balance. They eagerly do all 
they can to relieve his pain, hut Death 
stands waiting, and their trembling 
hands are powerless to fight back 
dreaded enemy.
With a rush of thankfulness they remem
ber their great Friend. He has healed 
many strangers with a word or a touch, 
how glad He will he to show His special 
love to them by coining to them in this 
hour of trouble and helping them might
ily. There is no need of even asking 
Him to come. It will be quite enough 
to let Him know their need. They need 
not even mention their brother’s name— 
their Friend knows well the man He 
loves. So the messenger hurries off on 
his errand, hearing that pathetic, trust
ful message : “Lord, behold, he whom
Thou lovest is sick.”

Seen
nee.
ke their

His presentThey
answer
a dear friend in the darkness, 
not throw light on 
thrills the heartSing.

He
“What I do thou know-says tenderly : 

est not now; but thou shalt know here-Î
1xscraggy 

peasant 
hair as 
1 of in- 
ry; they * 
at the 

nt, and 
^address

after.”
Many thanks to 

for her gift of $5 for the needy.
' DORA FARNCOMB.

it mm,Jf ■- “A Carrick Friend”
• m j<

x ithe
What can be done ?

M ü
isJT The Beaver Circle

v skirts 
to but-

the cut 
women's 
in corn- 
ill and 
e streets 
r huge 
3inen of

The Hayloft.
(Robert Louis Stevenson.) 

Through all the pleasant meadow-side 
The grass grew shoulder high,

the shining scythes went far and

And cut it down to dry.

Till

These green and sweetly-smelling crops 
They led in wagons home;

And they piled them here in mountain- 
tops

For mountaineers to roam.

A Well Matched Team.
Slowly the hours pass, 

live until the Good Physician arrives?”
I hey wonder anxiouslv. 
their messenger returning—alone, 
disappointment changes to joy when he 
declares that the Master has said posi- 

sickness is not unto

“Will Lazarus
inhand—the hand which' woundsHis 

order to
those whose eyes aie fixed on the Light 
of the world, hut it still stands in the

It is
make whole—although we cry 

relief from present 
in these days 
If he is remov-

Then they see 
Their out pleadingly for

A wise surgeon
that leads to immortal life.

not really death, for it cannot kill the 
living man or woman, it only takes down 
the tent in which he or she has

Mount Clear, Mount Rusty-Natl, 
Mount Eagle, and Mount High. . .

Here ispain.
often cuts very deeply, 
ing a cancer, for instance, he cuts away 
the flesh around and beneath it.death, hut for the glory of God. that 

*he Son of God might he glorified there
by . ’ ’
♦ hey believe the promise, although they 
fail to understand how their brother's
sickn.-ss

“This
() what a joy to clamor there,

O what a place for play,
With the sweet, the dim, the dusty air. 

The happy hills of hay.

possible that anyliving. It is not 
friend of God can he held by death, when 
his Master is the Lord and giver of lif«‘-

said

t lie patient hid him stay his hand and 
cut so deep ? If she is foolishis a mysterious message, but not

enough to think she knows his business 
better than he does, he may throw up

Lazarus sleepeth,”‘ ‘Our
.JESUS tenderly, "but I go, that 1 may 

out of sleep.’’
of the broken-hearted sisters did

the case; but lie will certainly not obey 
her orders, 
as he ?
and w ide experience !

can bring glory to God. The impa-awake him The Interesting Snail.I low can she know as well 
Think of his years of training

Dcat h draws nearer and nearer, hut tience
not cause Him to shorten their time of

it was hard
they refuse to doubt their Friend’s prom
ise.

wish to examine a snail, place 
He is a cold-

him

If you 
him on a piece of glass.lie is the Truth—how can anv word 

Then Death lays His icy 
nn Lazarus and all hone vanishes, 
cannot doubt the evidence of their

He wept becausetesting.
to refuse them, and because He felt their 
pain as His own, but His kindness had 

touch of weakness in it.

of lli 

The

contactfail •> creature, and
probably induces in 

sensation

Let us trust the Divine Surgeon when 
that it is necessary to wound 

sore”

blooded
handHe sees warm

that we 
if we were placed on 

The coolness

TheHis friends. somewhat the same 
should experience

and
throbbing pain of heart or body, which 
persists in spite of trustful prayer, proves

a typhoidHow often the friends of 
patient injure him by weak compliance 
with his demand for food.

Their Friend has not evenown
H i--I in help them.

- who loved, trusted and served 
are left lonely and heartsick.

He helped strangers, of the kitchen range.
will he agreeable to

tor»
that He is taking trouble with your ,,f the glassThey are too 

his
the

will travel along peaceably 
and contracting his broad.

1I
be able to resistH weakly kind to 

pleading.
mediate pleasure than for his permanent 

is not strong and

snail, and he
for hisThey care moreYm- k how the story ends, how the 

<>f despair was suddenly changed 
nd the world was taught a les-

hy expanding 
sucker-like feet

His horns, or feelers
inquiring manner; and if a finger be 

front of him. he will probably

hj,, :
“ Is it not God’s own very finger-tips 
Laid on thee in a tender steadfastness 
The light and Careful touches which to 

thee

are protruded inTheir love

We are safe in 
Physician.

t
1 < h it can never forget—the lesson 

in ing hopelessness should never kill 
ho; • a friend of God.

son
tha

anthe hands of the Good 
He will not give us

placed inwhat weThrough this
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Dear Puck and Beavers,—My uncle takes enough yet. I go to school nearly every 

•'The Farmer’s Advocate.” and I enjoy day; there are only fourteen go to our 
the letters very much. I live abojrt school. I like our teacher; her name le

I am eight years old. My 
birthday was on the 12th of February, 
My father has taken J-‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” for a great many years, and we 

I have a sister going to school all like to read It. We went to Chicago 
Irene. I have last September, and I saw so many 

Freda, Edna and lovely flowers in the parks, and all the 
He is my wild animals—so many that I can’t re- 

One member them all—but I fed the big ele- 
phant with peanuts, and it tickled my 
hand when it took them out of it. I 
would like to write a lot more, but if t 
write too much, perhaps you will feed It 
to the w.-p. b. if it is hungry. If you 
print this letter I will write again. 

I Hoping all the little Beavers will have 
success with their gardens this year, I 

Wishing the Beavers much sue- will close.
GLADYS NARSWORTHY.

(Age 9, Class II.)

walk on until the feelers come in contact her ugly attributes stand out more 
with it. Then the feelers are with- plainly, she is left out of things and 
drawn and waved about in an effort to loses her friends. Justice, fair play, is 
see the obstruction more clearly; for each one of the greatest principles of society, 
feeler has. at its end a small, imperfect. Anyone who ignores it in her dealings 
but still discernable eye, that is capable, will find that she must pay a heavy 
at least, of distinguishing between light price.—Selected.
and darkness. --------- v ""

Lena Blain.half a mile from school, but sometimes 
I stay with my grandma, and then it 
is a mile and a half, 
is Miss Howden, and I like her very 
much.
with me; her name is 
three more sisters

My teacher's name

A snail’s manner of withdrawing bis
He does not Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.horns is very interesting, 

pull them back, bodily, into their re
ceptacles, but turns them inside out, just 
as one sometimes turns the fingers of a

Anna, and a brother, Lyle, 
only brother. We have two dogs, 
is black and the other is yellow; the 
black one’s name is Ted, and the yellow 

We live on a 100-

IFor all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

tight glove.
The little creature has a sense of smell, 

and also a fairly well - developed 
which lies close

one's tiame is Jack.Dear Puck,—I am going to write to 
you to let you know I am going to join acre farm. We have eight horses and

I have two colts; the colts' names are Lady and 
We have three little calves, six

:
ear,

to the roots of his the Beavers and help to work, 
five brothers, but no sisters. My young
est brother, Russel, and I, have a little 

I am six years old,

Prince.
geese, and quite a number of hens, 
will say good-bye, as my letter is getting 
long, 
cess.

horns.
His breathing apparatus is of the sim

plest description. On looking carefully guineapig apiece, 
at his right side, anyone may see that and went to school for about two 
a distinct hole occasionally appears months. I guess I will close, hoping 
there, remains open a few moments, and this will escape the old w.-p. b. Good- 
then closes again. This is simply a bye. WILBUR PATTERSON.
Cavity in the creature’s body, into which, r. r. No. 4, Rockwood, Ont. 
at suitable intervals, he allows a certain 
quantity of air to enter.

When air has thus found its way into 
his interior, he keeps it there until the

;

I
RUTH ALICE ANDERSON.

(Age 8, Sr. II.)
B

K R. R. No. 3, Petrolea, Ont.R. R. No. 2, Ancaster, Ont.

1$ Your letter is very well written, Wil-
The Funnies.

BUDDING ETYMOLOGIST.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have often 
read your letters, so I thought I would 
write one, too.
Farmer’s Advocates" at the place where 
he works, and when he has read them

Sometimes he

Did you do it all yourself ?bur.
spelling and punctuation are perfect, and My father gets " The
the writing .very good indeed. “Now, boys,” said the schoolmaster, “I 

want you to bear in mind that the word 
'stan' at the end of a word means ‘the 
place of.' 
the place of

oxygen is exhausted by his vital proc- 
What remains, laden with caresses.

bonic acid, is allowed to escape by re
opening the little trap-door, and the re
ceptacle is again filled with pure air. 

The snail’s mouth is armed with a saw-

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your charming Circle.

he brings them home, 
brings them home every week, and other 

times he does not bring
Thus we have Afghanistan— 

the Afghans; also Hindu- 
about stan—the place of the Hindus, 

anyone give another example ?”
Nobody appeared very anxious to

?s
Canthem home for 

three weeks; then thereI :
like tongue, like a long, narrow ribbon, 
coiled up so that only a part of it comes 
into use at any one time. Distributed 
over the surface of this ribbon are tiny 
teeth, sometimes as many as thirty 
thousand.

As one set of teeth becomes worn away 
by leaf-cutting, another portion of ribbon 
is uncoiled, and tjie teeth which were be
fore wrapped up at the back of the 
mouth come forward to take their turn 
in pressing the food against the horny 
upper surface of the mouth, and thus 
cutting it.

The snail’s shell is a horny covering 
that serves to protect its soft body 
against numerous foes. Slugs are sim
ply snails that live a retired life, and 
consequently need no covering at all. 
The shell of the snail is built up from 
lime in the plants on which it feeds. 
The creatures are never found on soil 
which contains no lime.—Youth’s Com
panion.

do
so, until little Johnny Snaggs, the joy 
of his mother and the terror of the cats,

is a scramble to get on;. 
I have seventeen chick-I a pet I

named said proudly :
“Yes, sir, I can. 

place for umbrellas.'’

ens, and for 
have a dog 
Daisy. She is very fat, 
and last winter I tried

I
Umbrellastan — the

6/.1 to harness her, but she 
would turn around, 
wish some boy about my 
own age would write to 

Hoping to see this 
in print, I will close.

CHAUNCEY
BRADSHAW.

(Age 10.)
R. R. No. 2, Weston, 

Ont.

I TENDER-HEARTED.
“He is the most tender-hearted man I 

ever saw.”
“Kind to animals ?”
“I should shy so. 

found the family cat insisted on sleeping 
in the coal-bin, lie immediately ordered 
a ton of soft coal.”

I Jgj
■I me.

I
Why, when he

iÎ1
life: 8!W .;#■■■1 4if à

ÎH'T-i: Il
A little girl being asked, “Who 

Esau ?” replied, “Esau was a man who 
wrote fables, and sold them for a bottle
of potash.’

was

Dear Puck and Bea
vers,—This is my first 
letter to the Beaver 

My father has

ill
e I »

111 Circle.
taken “The Farmer’s Ad-

r ii*
EEj

Honor Roll.f M

5 ' „
r '

—. iif vocate” for a number of 
years, and we all like it 
fine.
the Beavers’ letters. For

Eddie Alexander, Hensall, Ont. 
Olive Calvert, Omemee, Ont. 
Johnnie Shriner, Thorold, Ont. 
Edwin Sholdice, Ailsa Craig, Ont. 
Bessie B. Alexander, Cottam, Ont. 
Melinda Carson, Bracebridge, Ont.

IMore Than Her Share. I enjoy reading
: B “This piece of chocolate cake is for 

me; isn’t it, Mrs. Kane ?” said Wilda, 
smiling as she reached across to take the 
largest piece on the plate, 
with a frank, good-natured air, and the 
hostess smiled as she passed on. "but 
nevertheless there was a doubt growing 
in her mind, 
tractive-appearing girl 
pleased when her daughter, Doris, brought 
Wilda home for a two-weeks’ visit, 
could it be that pretty, clever Wilda 
was selfish, and — well, almost 
greedy ?

But as the
tractiveness seemed to diminish.
Wilda who got the easiest chair, the best 
seat in the automobile, the first glimpse 
of the new magazine, 
insistent or cross; she just took these 
things as her right.

But at dinner the night after Wilda had 
*. gone home, Doris' big brother exclaimed: 

“Well, she sure was the limit for grab
bing everything in sight !”

“I thought you liked her, Ralph,” said 
Doris, demurely.

“She’s all right, for a tipie, but I’d 
hate to have her for a steady house
mate.” said Ralph, emphatically.

And even gentle Mrs. Kane said : 
think you’d better not ask her again, 
Doris, 
person.”

“You needn’t worry, mother; I don’t 
intend to,” said Doris, who was seldom

pets I have a cat and a 
dog; the cat's name is 
Tom, and the dog’s nam_> 
is Floss, 
little sister; we call her 
Elva; she was a year 
old
March, 
and my teacher's name 
is Miss Schoalar; we all 
like her fine, 
to school when I was 
seven years old, and 1 
was nine years old on 
the 14th of March, and 
am in the Junior Sec-

!R„.i She did it Ï :
f

I have a d;ar

News of the Week« $i Wilda was such an at the 30th of
, She had been I go to school,

;
E Mrs. (General) Booth is expected to 

come to Panada this fall, and will visit 
the larger Canadian cities.

* * » #

It is expected that the report of the 
Commission to investigate the cause of 
the Empress of Ireland disaster will be 
completed next week.

Twenty-four thousand pounds has been 
donated by Sir James K. Caird to Sir 
Ernest Shackleton, to assist in fitting 
out
amount will complete the sum required, 
and the expedition will be fully equipped 
with everything necessary.

But
I started

plain

days passed Wilda’s at 
It was

ond now. My letter is 
getting pretty long. 
Wishing the Beaver Cir
cle every success, good
bye.

gj I■
She was never

H

JEAN McLEAE. 
(Age 9, Jr. II.) 

Beachburg, Ont.
Thisexpedition.Antarctic

!
.'1

Dear Beavers -This is 
my first letter to your 
charming Circle. I have 
been reading your let
ters, and like them so

'

Signor Marconi expects, before the end 
of 1914, to be able to telephone from 
Carnarvon, Wales, to New York, and to 
increase the speed of wireless telegraphy 
to 300 words a minute.

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain.
Died July 2nd, 1914.“I

much I thought I would 
I like to read about the little 

girls’ gardens, and intend to have 
den next summer.

That kind of a girl wears on a When I wrote before my letter was not 
printed, but I saw my name in the 
Honor Roll.
Farmer’s Advocate” for over a year 

I go to school every day; my 
teacher’s name is Miss Millekin.

like to join.
?! a gar-

There is a splendid 
place at the end of our house, where we 
used to have a wood-pile, but we drilled 
a well, end have lots of 
don’t have to burn any wood now. 
gas is very much better than the wood. 
We had our garden fenced in last 
and when I planted the seeds the hens 
flew over the fence and scratched them 

Oh, I was mad !

My father has taken “The

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, for many 
years one of the most prominent figures 
in British politics, died on July 2nd, in 
London, Eng., at the age of 78. He 
was the founder of the Unionist party in 
opposition to 
policy, was 
reform, and 
the time of the South African war. A 
paralytic stroke, from which 
fully recovered, ended hia active life seven 
years ago, and his death was 
heart failure.

critical of her friends.
The girl who takes more than her 

share will seldom find anyone disputing school is a large one. 
Only horrid, ag- 

that, and she 
on them.
The nice 

intimates, will go on

now.
Our gas, so we: We live on a 

We have
The1 the matter with her. 

gressive people, will do 
will calmly turn her back

farm of about forty-five acres, 
seven cows, three calves, two horses, and 
one pig.
calves, a cat, and a dog. 
hoping the horrible waste-paper basket is 
not hungry, and my letter will escape.

If some Beaver of my age will write 
to me, 1 will write back.
Beavers much success.

Gladstone’s Home Rule 
earnest advocate for tariff 

was Colonial Secretary at

year,
For pets, I have a cow, two 

I will close,. il thinking they do not count. an
people, her own 
letting her take the bel t and easiest and 

But in takin ? more than her

up.
them over again.

We had to plant 
It is quite a lot of 

work to keep the weeds out of the 
den, but I think it is worth it 
the flowers.

he neverlargest.
share, she is taking ev ?n more than she 

She is taking the scorn of all 
She is taking light and

1 1 gar- 
to haveWishing the due to: thinks.

who notice her. 
slighting estimates of 
Little by little, as she grows older and

We have a big orchard of 
We had a lot of

apples last year, and some peaches, 
not very many;

EARL RICHARDSON. 
(Age 9 years, Sr. II.) 

R. It. No. 4, Ingersoll, Ont.

. apples and peaches.her character.if
but

the trees are not old (Continued on page 1290.)
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1290
John D. Rockefeller has presented a ■. 

further gift of $2,550,000 to the lldcke- 
feller Institute for the study of the cause I 
and prevention of human disease. This ■
brings the total amount of Mr, ltocke- ■
feller’s gifts to this Institute to upwards 
of $15,000,000.Buy Flour and Feed JOirect 

From The Mill
Ferdinand

(nephew of Francis Joseph, and heir to 
the Austrian throne) and his wife were 
shot and fatally wounded while driving 
through the streets of Sarajevo, Iiosnia, 
June 28. The crime was committed by a 
young student, an anarchist, who has 
since been sentenced to imprisonment for 
ten years.

The Archduke Francis

■U<4s~

3
,\

Other farmers are doing so and 
saving money. Not only that, 
but they are getting flour of the 

-.very highest quality.

ft
July 2nd was the forty-ninth anniver

sary of the Salvation Army. On that
day, forty-nine years ago, the first meet
ing was conducted by William Booth in 
an old tent in a disused cemetery jn the 
Whitechapel district of London. To-day , 
the Salvation Army is the largest evan
gelical organization in existence, and has 
outposts in nearly every country in the 
world.

I

7Cream & West Flour it.
h

the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

After many years of study and effort, 
Dr. Stephen Langdon, of Oxford Uni
versity, has succeeded in translating the 
inscription on a part of a clay tablet 
from the Nippur collection in the Museum 
of the University of Pennsylvania. The 
inscription, which deals with the early 
history of the human race, is said to 
prove that the forbidden apple was eaten 
by Adam, not Eve, thus upsetting the 
ancient tradition of Eve’s responsibility. 
Dr. Langdon had only one-half the tablet 
to work on. The other half is to be 
sent to him at once.

TERMS.—Cash with order. 
Orders may be assorted as de
sired. On shipments up to five 
bags, buyer pays freight 
chargea On shipments over 
five bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario east 
of Sudbury and south of North 
Bay. West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario, add 15c. per bag. 
Prices are subject to market 
changes.

Mr. Bert Greenbury, of 
Cedar Grove, writes:

"Please excuse me for not 
writing to you before as I 
entirely forgot to write, but all 
the same I don’t forget the 
flour. It is the very best flour 
we have had in our house yet. 
Mother gets just some of the 
loveliest bread made now that 
I really wish you were here to 
taste it. It makes the bread 
so pure and white that you 
could not help wishing you had 
a piece if you saw it. I do not 
think that I will ever buy any 
other kind but yours, as there 
is not any better. It is such a 
handy cook-book that you 
give, too, and we certainly 
would not like to do without

SPECIAL PRICES
Per 98-lb. bag

Cream of thé West Flour (for bread) $2.90 
Queen City Flour (blended for all

purposes)......................................
Monarch Flour (makes delicious 

pastry)...........................................

2.50

2.50
CEREALS

Cream of the West Wheatlets (per
6-lb. bag).. ................ / • ■

Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb.bag) 2.55 
Family Commeal (per 98-lb. bag) . 2.25

Per 100-lb. bag
.............. $1.20

-
FREE: To buyers of three 

bags of flour we will give free 
“Ye Old Miller’s Household 
Book ’’ (formerly Dominion 
Cook Book). This useful book 
contains 1,000 carefully- 
selected recipes and a large 
medical department.

... .25

FEEDS The aeroplane "America,” in which 
Lieut. Porte intends to attempt the 
crossing of the Atlantic, was tested at

it.” “Bullrush” Bran.................
“Bullrush Middlings”. ...
Extra White Middlings
“Tower” Feed Flour..........
“Gem” Feed Flour..............
Whole Manitoba Oats .......
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats.................. 1.60
Manitoba Feed Barley..........
Barley Meal.X......... T.........
Chopped Oats........................
Feed Wheat...........................
Oatmaline.............................
Oil Cake Meal (Old Process)
Gluten Feed..........................

I 1.30We don’t believe it necessary 
to go into details and explain 
the good points of our flours. 
We believe it is sufficient to 
say that they are sold with the 
understanding that if they are 
not right in every respect back 
goes your money.

Note the special prices 
in right-hand column, 
member, we cannot make any 
reduction on these prices, even 
if you purchase five or ten 
tons. The only reduction we 
could make would be on car
load orders.

... 1.40 Hammondsport, N. Y., on July 2nd, and 
more than fulfilled all expectations. She 
carried a load—seven passengers, gaso
line, and ballast—of nearly 2,000 pounds 
weight, the heaviest load ever carried by 
a flying machine, and more than she will 
reqwre to carry in her trans - Atlantic 
flight.
Newfoundland, sailing to Ireland by way 
of the Azores.

If you already possess this 
book, you may select from the 
following books: Ralph Con
nor’s—“ Black Rock,” " Sky 
Pilot,” “Man from Glengarry,” 
“Glengarry School Day s'” 
“The Prospector,” “The 
Foreigner.” Marion Keith’s— 
“ Duncan Polite,” " Treasure
Valiev,.......... Lisbeth of the
Dale.” J. J. Bell’»—"Whither 
Thou Goest.” If you buy six 
bags of flour you get two books, 
and so on. Enclose 10c. for 
each book to pay for postage.

1.60
1.80
1.50

1.35
1.40

. . . . 1.60I fII I' I
Re-

The “America” will start from! r. 1.65
....... 1.65

!iim
1.85
1.50

The Windrow.II The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada■M We wish to thank “Rural Reader” for 
a donation of $2 towards the relief fund 
for the sufferers by the loss of the Em
press of Ireland.
handed to the authorities in charge.

m
i The money has been

lift
i'li $60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES18? !l

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY The Japanese House of Peers has re
duced the naval estimates this year by 
70,000,000 yen.

to any Canadian man or woman with red blood in their veins.
I want representatives in every part of the country for the livest, most honest, and most efficient 
proposition ever offered. No experience needed.
It solves the bathing problem. No plumbing, no waterworks required. A boon alike to country 
and city dweller. Full length bath in any room. Folds in small roll, handy as an umbiella. 
Now I want YOU to handle your county. Demonstrating tubs on liberal plan. I’m positive 
you can make more money in a week than you ever made in a month before.

Hi TORONTO-CHICAGO 
TORONTO-MONTREALI From experiments in feeding, which 

have been carried on in New Haven for 
the past three years, it has been proved, 
among other things, that butter alone, 
among the fats, seems to possess the re
markable property of stimulating growth.

I IMPORTANT IMPROVED

1 Two Sales a Day—$300 Dollars a MonthDAILY SERVICE
NOW IN EFFECT That’s what you should 

get every month. Need
ed in every home — 
badly wanted—eagerly 
bought. Take the or
ders right and left. 
Quick sales, immense 
profits. Look at these 
men: Smith, Ohio, got 
18 oiders first week ; 
Myers, VVis., $250 pro
fit first month; New
ton, California, $60 in 
three days. You should 
do as well, 
is very easy, pleasant, 
permanent, fascinating, 
It means a business of 
your own.

.1
EASTBOUNDWESTBOUND

p.m.
Lv. Montreal 11.00

8.00 
11.06

5.45
11.05

Lv. Chicago 
Lv. Detroit 
Lv. London

Mt. Lassen, in Northern California, 
ninety miles south of the Oregon lines, 
was regarded as an extinct volcano until 
April 30th, when there was some disturb 
ance in it, and a new crater was formed. 
Nearly two weeks later there were erup
tions, and the series of them culminated

; : 5.45Lv. Toronto 
At. London• 1 a.m.

p.m. I Lv. Toronto 9.00 
1.45 1
8.40 • At. Montreal

Li! At. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago 5.45 »g|Highest class of equipment.

Full particulars and berth reservations from 
agents or write C. E. HORNING, D.P.A., 
Toronto, Ont.

The work on May 14, when clouds of smoke and 
steam, withIm IF stones and ashes, 
thrown 2,000 feet into the air. 
height of the mountain is 10,437 feet.

were
Thew

Harab
Demonstrating Tub 

Furnished
I grant you credit—

back you up—help you with live, appealing sales talks. Hundreds of delighted buyers and sales 
agents bear testimony to the value of my folding bath tub and to the squareness of my business 
methods. Write to-day for full details. Send no money. Just hustle a postcard for 
free tub offer.

A curious story comes from the peoples 
of the Niger. A very rich man died, 
leaving the vast fortune, for Nigeria, of 
20,001
the king to divide them among three 
sons, and he was at his wits’ end to 
know what to do with the one cowrie. 
A wizard was called in, who gained 
boundless credit by doling out the 
cowries one by one, until only six re
mained. These he divided into three

n
It fell to the lot ofcowries.C. A. RUKAMP, General Manager

Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co., Limited
172 Sandwich Street, Walkerville, Ont.

i

E
Mi

Cream Wanted CREAMWrite for Free Fertilizer booklet and price
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 

Strachan Ave., Toronto__________ lots of two each, and gave a lot to each 
son. 
this 
juring.

We pay express charges on cream from any ex
press ofiu v within 200 miles from Ottawa. We 

also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 
accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

The king to this day attributes 
very satisfactory outcome to con-

Toronto consumes the milk and cream from 
14,000 cows, and the butter production of 
70,000 cows.

BICKMORE cures galls, cuts, scratches, wounds. 
GALL CURE Guaranteed. 64-page Farm Book 
free. Wingate Chemical Co., Canada Distributors. 
Notre Dame St.. XV.. Montreal, Can.

over

We need your cream, and expect 
to pay well for it. Drop a card.
The Toronto Creamery Co., Limited

Toronto, Ontario
• • •

Speaking of marketing conditions h*Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK



the actual life of him who reads." For, I 
after all, the real aim and purpose and I 
value of reading is to enable one to ob- I 

is tain a broader view of life, to teach one I 
to meet the varied happenings of exist-

widen one’s I

Chicago, it is stated that the food bill 
I for that city amounts to nearly $325,- 

000,000, out of which the producer gets
CHALLENGE

COLLARSScotch - mad 
Boots direct 

from Scotland

only $170,240,317. The difference 
made up as follows : From the con
sumer’s dollar

A Aclnewled#ed to
be the finesti-----
boo of Water
proof Collar» 

made. Asie 
to eee, end boy 
DO other. All 
eloree or direct 
for 25c.

with wisdom, and tothe producer gets only
the jobber 10c., capacity for intellectual and intelligent 
The question of enjoyment and appreciation of what is

ence
53c., the railroad 7c., 
and the retailer 30c. 
improving the market conditions, using good and beautiful, 
the trolly freight and eliminating the 
various middlemen, is now under investi
gation.

I THE ABUHOTSM 00. 
of Canada, Ltd. 

ee nuum Avenue 
TORONTO

Look at the strength ; 
in this boot—note 
the pith in every 
line—and style, too.

As different constitutions require diCer- 
ent kinds of food to bring about the 
fullest development, so different minds 
require varieties of 
should select what

The late Duke of Argyle has

reading, and, each 
best suits his own

8 ii
All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
bat our CHALLENGE BRAND I» the best

[^ resists The French Republic has had forty
like a e*Kht changes of Government in the forty- needs.

, , , , I three years of its existence, but the said :
ducks back, | reign of the Ribot ministry is the short-
neve r goes j est on record It iasted only fifty-two articles in newspapers

k hard, wears hours when A1exander Ribot presented chiefly a preparation to enable you to
E like pin wire. himself to the chamber of Deputies with appreciate at their true value the opm-
1 Gives the max- hig glate- and began to explain hi9 pro- ions of men and the current of events
■ lmurn of com- amme he was received with jeers and you may meet. Literature will deepen 
W fort always. uproar, and at the close of the session the interest in places as well as in the

confidence in the proposed deeds of people. It will clothe with the
by 374 to 187. magic of association the ancient tower 

or temple, the physical features of the 
landscape which shows 
which the die of fortune in battle has 
been cast, and will deepen the power of 
appreciating what is being done by men

Don't, there
to the so-called 

or the

“To read is good, but books, or even 
and reviews, are

.

>
ism »

«ÉStyle 
No. 11

$5.50 Post free in Canada. the vote of 
ministry was defeated 
Mons. Rene Viviani, the new Prime Min
ister, is a man of 51 years of age, and 
has long been prominent in French poli-

Oui course embodies the actual 
repairing of all makes of auto
mobiles and driving through 
the well-trafficked thorough
fares of a large city. The lec
tures are simple yet thorough 
and instructive.

D/oriOells
‘Perih’&oois

some field on

t
tics.

in the theater of the day. 
fore, confine yourselves 
classics, either of

Thirty million postage stamps must be 
printed, gummed, perforated and counted 
every
wants to mail a

Direct from Scotch Maker to You
NorweU's are the leading footwear makers in 
Scotland—and their famous Boots and Brogue
Shoes have been tested and proved tn the most .
destructive footwear tests of endurance, plus com- States may be supplied, 
fort and foot protection, aH over *e world, and taken twenty-one processes to do all this; 
are admittedly the world’s best. today all’ but two have been eliminated

M^ga=n^°^vT ™ Banr$f 00 by * 'n°Vel ““b**’ ^ °‘ H
ranch^rork from... .......... .................... JJhS.UV mechanic in the Bureau of Engravmg and

The one machine was put into

the ancient
day, in order that everyone who 

letter in the United
Life is too short not tomodern world, 

learn all you can in it."
It is possible now, in such publica- 

K very mail's Library, for in-

Hitherto it has
■tions as

stance, with its catalogue of over seven 
hundred books, to get the best thoughts 
of the greatest minds in prose and 
poetry, history, biography, fiction, and 
all departments of literature, in a form 
and at a price which bring them within 
the reach of all, and one may, in a short.

with slight expenditure of 
money, lay the foundation of a library 
representing the really worth-while books 
in every class. Of the modern stories 
and novels which are turned out in such 
bewildering numbers, few are worthy of 

book-shelves, though 
one of un-

II

liShopping-by-Post 
from Scotland.

Printing.
operation this spring, and eight more 
are to be built as soon as possible. Ten, 
in all, will be required to supply the 
entire demand,, and will accomplish the 
work at a saving of nearly a quarter of 

annually.—The Inde-

What a Canadian 
Settler says :

“The boots arrived in 
good order, 
have a most searching 
test in melting snow 
—they are the best 
made and most com
fortable I have ever 
had.”

You get the same speedy 
service, same consideration, 

“Com-same guarantee, 
plete satisfaction, or money 
cheerfully returned in full— 
every cent”—as if you were 
personally purchasing at 
our warehouse.

When you order—state 
size, etc., and enclose re-

They
time and

a million dollars 
pendent.

ti-bi
—--------------------------  mittance.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue of Family Foot
wear—sent post free to any address. The Ingle Nook. a place on your 

occasionally one comes across 
usual merit.

1

B. RORWELL 8 SOM [Rules for correspondence in this and other De- In “Literary Taste and How to Form RIDER AGENTS WANTED

F.Dglish literature to U» «»-

■■■■■■ j Allow one month in this department for answers to range and P . ......„IU,,iaA„ with /ZtM llflik or sundries atçny frictuntil yo»
I questions to appear.] of literature, will bear compan on //Wffl, l|r#m receive our latest 1914 illustra-

libraries far more imposing, more numer- / AllWi IIted catalogue and have learned1
He adds, f jSNl'/l . II HI our • pedal prices and attractive-

■ UmBI proposition.
BffiMntlC PEUTisallitwillcoatyoii 
juUIIUNt btHI towriteusapostal, 
HMSIand catalogue and full Infor- 
r WfflJ matlon will be sent to you Free- 

\W Postpaid by return mall, Do 
™ net welt. Write It new.

mrS£'. "TAS*

Dept. 3
Specialists in Good Footwear

Perth, Scotland
(Established over 100 years)

II

.

and mdTe expensive.”
have read, wholly or in part, 

these three hundred and

ous,Dear Friends,—A couple of weeks ago
settled the matter of bookcases, and majority of 

decided just what we needed; now- comes th-rt five voiumes, with enjoyment, you 
the question of the books that are to ^ begia to whisper to yourself that your 
fill them. Owen Meredith, in Ductile, ,iterary taste is formed; amd you may pro-
says : nounce judgment on modern works which

before the bar of your opinion in 
the calm assurance that, though to err 

rate know what

• Secure best results from we

YOUR DAIRY
A good salt is a necessity. Give 

your butter a distinction 
above others by using

. 1

live without friends, he may“ He .may
live without books, A Home-School of

Culture for Girls I
is human, you do at any 
you are talking about.”

As regards binding, the valuable gift- 
beautiful cover and 

be very love- 
high days and holidays,

Rice’s cannot live withoutBut civilized man 
cooks.”

style, withbook
But that is a hopelessly material view 

You may starve your 
ScientistsPure Salt wonderful letter-press, may

to take, isn’t it ? 
mind as well as your body.

ly to look at on 
but is too fine for intimate use and com
panionship. A book that can. be slipped 
into the pocket and carried about to be 
read at odd moments, in which you are 
not afraid to write marginal notes 
mark favorite passages, will be a friend

of his best,

result of insufficienttell us that as a 
feeding the body still grows, but at the

the bones, the
33 years record of success 

For prospectus and terms, write the 
Principala trial will convince you. the tissues;expense of

framework of the body, grow
flesh is formed, and the

and in- or R. I. WARNER, M.A., D.D., 61
St ThomasNORTH AMERICAN 

CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED 
CLINTON, ONT.

, but no
becomes literally a living skeleton;

result

Ontcrease,
1who will always give you 

and will never disappoint you. 
of books and bindings, an amusing story 
is told of Mark Twain, who was once 

he liked books for Christmas 
drawled the

while with improper feeding the 
is to stunt the growth itself. Just so 

the mind; with insufficient

Apropos
We are prepared to make good our claims that the

Sherlock-Manning :
is it with
mental food the mind may broaden and 

certain extent, but one is 
one-sided, narrow, preju-

asked if 
gifts.
great humorist.

it is really valuable as a razor 
If it is a brief, concise work,

French write, it is useful to 
put under the short leg of a wabbly London, 
table. An old - fashioned book with a |

missile to hurl

20TH CENTURY PIANO IS— 
“CANADA'S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE"

and that we can save you fully $100 on the price 
you would pay for equal value in any other make. 
Write Dept. 4 for catalogue L. 66
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO., 

(No street address necessary) Canada

“Well, that depends,’
“If a book* has a leather

enlarge to a
apt to become 
diced; but with improper, unsuitable or 
foolish reading, the mind becomes stunt- 

the capacity of judg-

cover, 
strop, 
such as theed and finally loses

appreciating what is really worthing or 
while. i

to oneself to do clasp can’t be beat as a 
at a dog; and a large book, like a geog
raphy, is as good as a piece of tin to , 
nail over a broken pane of glass.” |

However, bindings are a very second- I 
consideration, and more pleasure and 

obtained from two or three

It is a duty one owes 
a certain amount of reading or study 

possible, and it should be

I

every day if 
real reading, not merely running the eye 
over a certain number of printed words^ 
Arnold Bennett, in "Literary Taste and 

that unless the
ary
profit can be 
good books in plain, cheap covers, than 
from one book in binding so handsome 
that it is only fit to lie—on exhibition- 

With all

How to Form It, ’ says 
substance of has been read has 

and incorporated into
what

been assimilated
mental structure, as it were,one’s own

so as to have a practical influence over 
one’s life, no real reading has been done.

“Great books do not spring from some
thing accidental in the great men

the effluence of

66 1900 ”

Gravity Washer
Sityouron the parlor table.

get books, good books, andgetting,
when you get them, read them.

They are sent free for one month's trial 
Write for particulars.

write them.
their very core, the expression of the life 
itself of the authors. And literature 
cannot be said to have served its true

until it has been translated into pleasure

Dear .Tunia,—Will you kindly publish in 
the Ingle Nook a simple recipe for can- 

It is with great 
columns each

1900 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge St.,ning peas and beans.

we read your Toronto, Ont-
purpose y,>
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are easily obtained by competent men. 
Our diploma on graduation is well 
recommended and qualifies you for 
Government chauffeurs licence ex
aminations. Ask for free booklet, 
application forms, and date of next 
opening. Special course for owners 
and prospective owners. Special 
facilities for lady students.

Address all communications to—
Edward W. Cameron, Principal

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
Successors to
AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

• 285 Broadview Ave, TorontoY.M.C A
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it's free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

WATER ! 
WATER !

Portable 
Well-Drilling 
Machinery 

and
Well-Drilling

Tools

1 he Most Successful Drilling Machine 
Ever Operated in Canada

lVrfect pipe driving and pipe pulling
attachments.

1 italogue and full particulars on appli
cation.

Si',700 in six months earned with one 
of our machines.

Well casing carried in stock.

Local agents wanted.

Listowel Drilling Machine Co.
LISTOWEL :: ONTARIO

G&ma ÇCacüjeü) (o££eÿc

GOOD JOBS

LEARN TO BE A
ZTnCHAUFFEUR/TN
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(the one cup cream hr milk, one-half cup hot 
vinegar, whites of three eggs beaten

day only, and dry them in the sun 
rose leaves may, it the weather is very 
dry, be put straight into the jar), 
pot pourri, roses, clove carnations, lav
ender, and rosemary flowers, orange blos
soms, and violets, may be all used, 
fact, any sweet-smelling, but not succu-

Shred fine a vinegar.

For stiff.
French Dressing No. 2.—One saltspoon- 

ful salt, one - half saltspoonful pepper. 
In three tablespoonfuls oil, one-quarter tea

spoonful onion juice, one tablespoonful 
Mix in order given, adding oil

Poultry Wanted
WE ARE OPEN TO HANDLE
Live Broilers or Live 

Spring Chickens
in large or small shipments. 
Highest market prices paid 
according to quality, and 
prompt weekly returns made. 
Write us for quotations.

«

ur
let
et

lent flowers can be used. Pi
bay leaves, rosemary, slowly.

myrtle, lemon, thyme, and sweet ver- A Pretty Salad.—Cut the tops oft of 
bena- pound 1 lb. of bay salt, 2 ozs. lemons, scrape out the pulp, and fill the 
saltpetre; 1 nutmeg and 1 oz. each of cases with chopped cucumber with a 

and allspice, and have ready prer French dressing. Serve on lettuce leavek 
One dram This is a pretty way to serve the salad 

at a yellow luncheon.
Waldorf Salad.—Equal quantities of

celery and chopped (raw) sour apples,

handful each of o«
CO
m1
<n
acloves
tcpared the following mixture : 

each of musk, spirits of lavender, essence 
of lemon, and storax, 1 oz. of bergamot,
6 ozs. powdered orris root, and the fin.ly- 
pared rind of four lemons; mix these all dressed with mayonnaise dressing, 
well together, and put it in the jar, add- Fish Salad.—One quart of any kind of 
ing the flowers as you get them (with cooked fish, flaked and freed from bones 

and leaves given and skin, and placed on a bed of lettuce. 
Pound the .yolks of

and three sardines (bones and skin

T -3
■i te• |

Ai
Oi

Henry Gatehouse the shredded herbs 
above) in the proportion of three hand
fuls each of

y , three hard - boiled
Ni348 West Dorchester SL, Montreal

Fleh, Poultry, Game, E2»s and Vegetables

blossom and clove 
and

eggs
removed) to a smooth paste, 
paste with the boiled or the mayonnaise 

it over the fish.

orange
P<Mix thiseach of rosemary

lavender flowers, violets and jasmine, to
every six good handfuls of very sweet- dressing and pour 
smelling roses (for pot pourri, the old- Garnish with slices of lemon. 

■ fashioned cabbage and single roses
the best); if the mixture gets too dry, 
add more bay salt and saltpetre; if too 

orris root, stirring it all

pinks, and two
Ci

X. J pi
NChicken Salad —Boil a fine chicken in

Allow it to
arc

AWe «tart you In the

WELL
DRILLING

BUSINESS

as little water as possible, 
cool in the water in which it was boiled.

You can do more and better work 
with a MSent

When cold, remove the skin and cut the 
Wash thoroughly and 

Cut
SPR AMOTOR Dmoist, moreon meat into dice.

wipe dry some tender, white celery, 
in small pieces. Mix the chicken and

well in.
Pot pourri cannot be too well stirred.

Start the pot pourri with the quantities 
given above, and then you can add more celery. There 
flowers or spices as may be needed. This 

expensive form of pot

Ten
Days'
Test
Trial

Built in all styles and for all requirements. 
Equally effective for vineyards, row crops 

or grain work. Write for particulars.
Spramotor Co. :: London, Ont.

You make easy 
monthly payments.

Earn big money 
and be your own 
boss.

You can be 
Independent in A 
a few years. t.

should be more celery 
Mix three tablespoonfulsthan chicken, 

of oil with one of vinegar, and one salt- 
Mix this with the chicken

is rather an 
pourri, but it is an old family recipe, 
and most delicious, and keeps good.

No. 2.—Take the rose leaves of Gloire 
de Dijon, deep red roses, and La France, 

them scented verbena, the

spoonful salt, 
and celery. Make a mayonnaise dress
ing. Mix some of the dressing with the 
salad, and pour the remainder on the

week. “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ of 
last week (June 18) was brimming with 
good reading. We would feel lost with
out it. I remain yours truly.

FARMER’S WIFE.
Thanks for your kind words.
To Can String Beans.—Put in cans, fill 

with cold water, place in boiler and boil 
two or three hours. In canning by this 
method, never remove the can tops after 
they have boiled, or the contents will 
spoil. If the lids are on too tightly 
while they are cooking the rubbers will 
be spoiled.

To Can Peas.—In canning peas the cans 
should be as full as possible, pressing 
the peas down firmly. Put on new rub-

Gasollni top.and add to 
long, white flowers of the tobacco plant, 
picked at sunset when the scent is heavy, 
a little lavender, a few walnut leaves,

or
Steam
Powei The Scrap Bag.

Dry them in theand a bunch of balm.
when dried, crumble the large leaves Cleaning Fluid.—Half a pint of alcohol, 

two ounces of ammonia, half an ounce 
of Castile soap, shaved; two quarts ol 

Shake the ingredients well 
After four or five

so that they .mix easily with the others, 
then mix all with 1 
broken small, two crumbled sticks of cin- 

j-oz. bottle of essence of cassia,

1
bay saltoz. of

rainwater.
together in a jug.
hours, shake them again; then bottle and 

Use it freely, with a bit of flan-

namon,
i-oz. bottle of ambergris, a little essence 
of bergamot, if there are not enough

Stick

Write at once for illustrated catalogue 
and specifications.

THE STAR DRILLING MACHINE COMP AN 1 
47* Washington St.. Akron, Ohio.

cork.
nel, to take grease from woollen cloth.leaves to give sufficient fragrance, 

an orange or lemon full of cloves, about 
ber and screw the cover just sufficient to a quarter of an inch apart, lay it in a 
hold them, but not tight enough to ex- bow] and heap the pot pourri over it. 
elude the air. The covers are necessary Take it out occasionally and press the 
to prevent water from getting into the cloVes in firmly, as they are apt to work 
cans when boiling. Place a board in out

These recipes both call for a number

To Clean Straw Matting.—Put a pint 
a pail of warm water and 

thorough washing.E3POXZIyTRY of salt in
give the matting a 
It may be done with a mop, one breadth 
at a time, and wiped dry.the bottom of the boiler, and place the 

cans on it and fill- with cold water up 
to the neck of the caijs. 
water to a boil, and boil continuously 
for six hours.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under th*e heading. Parties having 
good pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
80 cents.

To Take Rust from Steel.—Cover the 
steel with sweet oil, well rubbed in. In 
forty-eight hours rub it with finely-pow
dered, unslaked lime, until the rust dis
appears.

of ingredients, but some of them may be 
omitted altogether, or smaller quantities 
used, without spoiling the pot pourri. 
In fact, very good pot pourri may be 
made by using the sweet-smelling leaves 
of any plants and (lowers, sweet-scented 
geranium, lemon verbena, etc., and mix
ing with any spices at hand.

Bring the

Allow the cans to cool
in the water. As they grow cool enough 
to handle, remove them from the boiler 
and screw the cover down tight, and 
turn bottom up, same as in canning 
fruit. If any of the cans leak, try an
other rubber, and if not effectual, dis
card the can, as it will not keep. There 
is juice enough in peas (unless too old) 
so that it is not necessary to add water 
if cans are filled full and solid.

« *

Washing Blankets.—In a tub that will 
hold three blankets, make a suds of soft 

must be free from

FAUC KS—Records
ducks have produced 300 to 320 eggs in 365 

days. True Indian Runner ducks, trios $10, baby 
ducks 75 cts. each. Fertile eggs, $2, $3 and $5 per 
setting. Mrs. E. C. Cattley. Weston, Ont.

exist where Indian Runner

or Castile soap (it 
turpentine) and cold water, add one gill 
of borax.

Would you publish again how to make 
beads from rose leaves, and oblige

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER. 
For directions for making rose beads, 

we would refer you to answer to Sweet 
Marie, page 717, issue of April 9th.

Let the blankets soak over 
The next morning wash themT^OR SALE—Single Comb White Leghorn cock

le erels; April hatched; one dollar each. N. S. night.
well in the same water, and rinse them

waters, then
Robertson, Arnprior, Ont.

coldthrough two clean, 
hang them up to dry without wringing.Poultry Supplies C. D.—Thanks for the information con

cerning Copley Prints; we will keep it 
file.Ask for our Catalogue. Shall w; also send 

you our Fall Bulb Catalogue? It seems that the city has not the 
monopoly of noises, has it ? 
ton Wiggins, the American artist, 
was born in Turner’s, N. ¥., in 1818; 
studied art in tlie National Academy of 
Iiesigns in 1870, and in Paris in 1880-1. 
His specialty is 
Awarded the Gold Medal in 
1801; exhibited in Paris, London, United 
Slates, and abroad, 
irigs, “A Holstein Bull,’’ in Met. Museum 
of Art; “Morning on the Hills,’’ Hrook-

Seasonable Cookery. hot rolls forhaveIf you wish to 
breakfast without early rising, put those 
made the day before, in the oven in a 
paper hag for a 
serving.

Re earle
ss A LADS AND SALAD DRESSINGS.GEORGE KEITH & SONS He
Mayonnaise Dressing.—The yolks of three 

eggs, one teaspuonful mustard, one tea- 
spoonful of salt, one - tenth tea
spoonful of cayenne pepper, a teaspoon
ful of sugar, the juice of half a lemon, 
a quarter of a teacupful of vinegar 
(diluted if very strong), one pint of oil. 
Beat the eggs and dry ingredients thor-

(Seed Merchants since 1866)
124 King St., E.

minutes beforefewr
TORONTO

Flat-iron holders, if lined with a layer 
of old, soft leather, like the top of a 
boot, will protect your hand from the 

better than if made in the ordi-

cattle and landscape.
Paris in

Principal paint-
heat far 
nary way.Advertisements will be inserted under this head 

Ing, euch as Farm Properties, Help and Situation! 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures fo 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

oughly, then add the oil, a few drops at
lyn Museum; “The Wanderers," 
ing in France,"

“Plough- 
“The Plough Horse" 

(painted 1899. in Lotus Club, N. Y.); 
“After Wind—Rain."

As it thickens, add a little
vinegar or a little lemon juice to moisten hung vip,Brooms should always be 

never left standing on the brush end. If 
thoroughly scalded and

The oil can be poured more rapidly 
at the last.
it.

Member of 
Am. Water Color Society, and of Soeiet 
of Landscape Painters; A. \. \ 1892;
N. A., 1906.

A cupful of whipped cream
new brooms are 
dried before being used, their usefulness 

Brooms will wear

may be added.
Cream Salad Dressing.—One teaspoon

ful mustard, one teaspoonful sugar, one 
teaspoonful salt, one-fourth teacup vine- 

one - half teacup cream, one egg 
Cook in double - boiler

A YOUNG MAN who covers years of experience 
** in dairy and field work and who is a qualified 
herdsman, desires an immediate engagement on a 
first-class dairy farm. Unmarried. I ife abstainer. 
References. Ambitious, “Farmer's Advocate," 
London.

is greatly prolonged, 
better and longer if kept clean than if 
allowed to remain uncleaned throughout

Twice a week,gar,
beaten lightly, 
until proper thickness.

Dear Junia Several weeks ago I no
ticed in one of our papers the formula

their span of existence, 
at least, a much-used broom should he 

a -kettle of boiling suds,
rpARM for Sale—One hundred acres, rich clay 
■F loam, one mile from Glencoe; ten-roomed 
brick house, bank barn, silo, water system, tele
phone and rural mail. Mrs. Sarah K. McLean, 
Box 236, Glencoe, Ont.

for til ling a rose jar. 
in “The Farmer’s .Advocate,’ 
certain, and as l left

dipped into 
afterwards being rinsed in cold water.

1 think it was 
but am not 

home then, the 
paper xsas mislaid, consequently, T come 
n-bviiging' this morning.

French Dressing.—One tablespoonful of 
vinegar, three tablespoonfuls olive oil, 
one-half teaspoonful salt, onofforth tea- 
spoonful pepper, 
in a dish, put in the oil gradually, and 
then the vinegar.

Boiled Dressing.—Yolks of three eggs 
beaten, one teaspoonful mustard, two 
teaspoonfuls salt, one-fourth saltspoonful 
cayenne pepper, two tablespoonfuls sugar, 
two tablespoonfuls melted butter or oil,

LOCHABAR STOCK FARM Put salt and pepper
AN UN SPELL ABLE PI. ACE.One of the best farms in Lambton County is 

-offered for .sale, or to let, on shares consisting of 
l*or full particulars, apply to

WYOMING, ONT 
VVfo A good farm with stock and 'im-

** plements to rent or work on shan-s
by 1st November. Apply Box R, Farmer's 
Advocate, London, Ont.

A RDELLE. and some“Some spells it one way 
spells it another," said the native, when

Saskaschiqualie
100 acres. Fç>r i he 

also like t<>
benefit of others who might 

make some pot pourri, we 
give the following recipes, which are from

D. A GRAHAM asked how to spell 
Creek, “and some spells it another, 
in ni y judgment there ain’t any 
way of spelling it."

but
a reliable source :

No. I.—Gather the
correct

flowers on a dry
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Fashion Dept.P hot
jeaten 0OW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

order by number, giving age
as required, and allowing at

Also The Reason for Goodyear Prices lies in

Matchless Methods
or meaa-

ipoon- 
ePPer, 
r tea- 
ooniul 
ng oil

l^Tten days to receive pattern.
in which issue pattern appeared, 
ten ceints PER PATTERN. If two 

..mhers appear for tlhe one suit, one for 
“Tthe °ther tor skirt, twenty cents 
c t be sent- Address Fashion DeparV 

"The Farmer's Advocate and
Home Magazine, 
to sign your name

Many forget to do this.
Pattern Dept., "The Farmer's 

and Home Magazine," London,

l. Vâ

off of
ill the 
ith a
Leaves.

salad

” London, Ont. Be sure 
when ordering pat- 1tires per day. At our Bowmanville 

plant the production is likewise grow
ing in leaps and bounds. And this 
growing output has revised all former 
factory costs.

Overhead cost has dropped.
Labor cost per tire has been lessened.
In 1913 these reductions totaled 23 

per cent in Canada.

These tires, which were once the 
highest-priced, now sell for less than 
18 other American and Canadian 
makes. Some ask about as much for 
three tires as Goodyear asks for four.

The reason lies in Goodyear popu
larity.

At our Akron plant we now turn 
out up to 10,000 pneumatic motor

terns.
Address :

Advocate 
Ontario.

When ordering, please use 
Send the following pattern to :

aies of 
ipples.

i
ind of 
bones 

ettuce. 
boiled 
d skin 
x this 
mnaise 

6sh.

this form :

Name ..........................
Post Office..................
County..........................
province ....................
Number of pattern 
Age (if child or
Measurement—W aist, 

Date of issue

ken in 
i it to 
boiled, 
ut the
y and 

Cut 
n and 

celery 
Donfula 
e salt- 
chicken 

dress- 
ith the

misses’ pattern)................
Bust...............

in which pattern appeared. Yet These Four Extra Features
smooth, regular tread. Yet a double-thick, 
tough and enduring tread which grasps wet 
roads with resistless grip. We call it the 
Al)-Weather tread. In no other tire at 

any price do you find 
these costly features.

We ended rim-cutting by a method we 
control. It "involves six flat bands of 126 
braided piano wires in the tire base. A doz
en other methods to accomplish this have 
ended in disaster.

We saved blow-outs
— all the countless 
blow-outs due to wrin
kled fabric. We do this 
by final-curing every 
tire on air-filled fabric 
tubes.under actual road 
conditions. This extra 
process adds tremen
dously to our own cost, 
but it saves each user 
many dollars.

We fought loose 
treads by creating in 
each tire, where this 
trouble occurs, hun
dreds of large rubber 
rivets. We have thus 
lessened this risk by 
60 per cent.

We made an anti
skid which runs like a 
plain tread — a flat,

:

!
■ 8

|f

The Final 
Verdict

■@3
gg |jjj|

I
. H

Goodyear has for 
years spent $100,000 
yearly on research and 
experiment. Thou
sands of tires have 
been Jrailt to find some 
way to lower cost per 
mile. Now all Good
year experts agree that 
it can’t be done in any 
way known today. And 
here in Canada we use 
these same proven 
methods.

Can yon see any reason 
for paying more for tires 
than the price of such tires 
as these? If not, go to 
dealers who supply you 
with No-Rim-Cut Tires.

r\_nilcohol, 
ounce 

rts of 
ts well 
or five 
tie and 
>f flan- 
;loth.

mi

L A m
7 A

/ ■ A • ■

■ mi
# ^

I
il

v> : 1 Vr M
L___ ja pint 

er and 
ashing, 
ireadth

SQ -,8316 Work or Studio 
Apron, Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 

42 or 44 bust.
8309 One-Piece Draped 

Skirt, 22 to 30 waist. Good/Syear
V* é&r TORONTO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With All-Weather Treads or Smooth

1

er the 
in. In
ly-poW-
ist dis-

I

v

■■I
■

at w ill 
of soft 

:c from 
,ne gill 
Lk over 
h them 
le them 
s, then 
ringing.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO Factory, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

kv
<$>alls for 

it those 
n in a 

before

Flowers of the Months.JHillliiiaiTnnnnn
for each month. 

One popu-
There are flowers 

known as birthday flowers, 
lar list follows :

■cd

8274 Wild Rose. 
.Carnation.

January.....
February...
March.........
April...........
May..............
.1 une............
July............
August.......
September,
October.....
November..

8279 Old Age Comfort aa layer 
p of a 
>m the 
le ordi-

A I& & ..Violet.
■Lily.
.Lily-of-the-Valley. 
.Rose. ,
..Daisy.
...Water-lily.
Poppy.
.Oo simos.

Can in no other way be so definitely and safely provided 
for as through a policy of life insurance. 4 1 i ! 1

The Instalmen t Privileges in a Life Rate Endowment 
Policy guarantee an income for life to either the benefici
ary or the insured, and the Guaranteed Instalments 
are subject to increase from profits. A consideration 
worth some present sacrifice, is it not?

Issued Only By

(A

ing ap, 
;nd. If
led and 
icfulness 
ill wear 
than if
oughout 
a week,
>uld be 
ig suds, 
ater.

v-:
bl è Chrysanthemum. 

Holly and orchids. 
Another arrangement of floral nidnth-

•i December

The LONDON LIFE Insurance
CompanyB ly emblems runs n» follows:

Snowdrop.J anunry.....
February...
March..........
April...........
May.............
June../........
July...........
August......
September.
October.....
November..
December..

LONDON, CANADA/ .Primrtose.
.Violet.
.Daisy.
.Hawthorn.
.Honeysuckle.
Water-lily.
Poppy.

..Morning-glory.
...Hops.
...Chrysanthemum.
..Holly.

(k IA -f MiHassBftII
3

E.
(J.,d some 

re, when 
ihiqualie 
her, but

correct Please Mention “Farmer’s Advocate”Design By May Manton. 
8274 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 40 bust. 
8279 Draped Skirt, 22 to 30 waist.
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PETER.
A Novel of Which Ile is Not the llero.

It: F. ilOl’K IX SON SMITH

1 C(v|'\ righted by 

t’liarlvN Hvnlii'.vr’s Suns.

(M I A l’TI I ! ] I.

All llu1 way up linnulw ny In- kept 
his good n;il nrvti t irade, raili 

ax travnga > v cf ll,i-

u$

at
au v; at the exist ly 

"f i lie winneii, 

r the (ini' : e f, ,,t

limb: 

ling to the fi ■,

of i'l’OW 11-St ,

1. of I:

on 1- ifleenth Street. Here a Hood of 

gas light from inside a shop in the 

basement brought into view the figure 

of a short, squat, spectacled little 

bending over a cult ing-tablt1, a pair of 

shears in his hand.

‘Isaac is still at work,” hi1 cried. “If 

we were not so late we'd 

have a word with him. Now

an who lias solved the "problem,

X.'body will ever 

Cohen tip to fifth Avenue and into a

kind

• lust pegs away year 

ng before I 

rt i.ug his family, storing his 

all sorts of rare knowledge.

is the most delightful 

mi-et in a day's journey?''

in and 

there’s

hr<>

■ r, \ appoint ment to llis Majesty, 

a t a .lor shop, 

after year- he was hero 1<

.f

ml

no k

man yon w

Our Serial Story. An interesting advertiyenient Or

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

wl!l appear in next week’s issue entitled 

“It's a 1 lard Rub” -Watch out for it!

4 ♦Jr

■ Àie

•7‘iie

WINDING UP ESTATE
lf)0 ai les, about 0 miles from Sal nia ; 
Lî baril', silo, d sheds, natural gas, KHI 
acres iniilerdiained ; line mails and 
fence'; near selioul, vliun h and library ; 
phone and rural mail.

F. W. WILLSON .
Petrolia, Ont.Barrister

WOODVIEW FARM JERSEYS
Imported and Canadian Bred. Every indi

vidual in the herd solid color.

For Sale heiters sired by
Hr,i m j )[ i ai 1 t i la I .ail ySSd i, and 

Kirklields lviiina CiOU'.i) and heli 
calf to lmp. I ’a a m pt on Ni ible 11 
some IW o-veui-old liellel.' jllst ll v-lieUetl.

.v.dll. Also

WOOD VIEW FARM LONDON, ONT.

shopping agent
SI. out of lowii ( i ; ■ 1111 a e i . 

i U eu i ion to ever 
1 i-i! eliildien’s weai 
' • mder. Remodelling- wane.

'I'i'Ui
Prompt - il. h...

( 11 j w
“MAY1 MU’ 313J o Yonge St., TORONTO

IS
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FinelThanksto CORVUS1NE D.G.
two years ago hardly worth reaping !
RAIN crops have been ruined by “smut” just because the farmer 
let it get a start of a year or two on him. Dressing your seed grain 
with Corvusine will kill any disease, protect the seed from ground 

rot and assist germination. If your seed is good and you dress it with 
“Corvusine” 100 of it will grow. Corvusine has been tried and tested 
in all grain growing countries and has proved itself the most effective 
seed dressing. Corvusine is not poisonous, but seeds dressed with it are 
never touched by vermin, grubs or birds. Corvusine prevents the seed 
from rotting in the ground and is especially valuable for the farmer who 
plants Fall wheat. It is quickly and easily applied and will not clog the drill.

Corvusine will not eradicate a bad case of 
smut in a year because the spores are in 
the soil as well as in the seed, but if you 
spend the few dollars necessary for 
dressing all the grain you plant every 
year, you will soon stamp it out.

This small outlay will be returned to you 
ten times and the improvement in your 
crop will be plainly noticeable while the
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88icrop is standing in the field and when 

you come to reckon up after threshing.

Practical farmers in England and on the 
Continent are unstinting in their praise 
of Corvusine and we would be pleased 
to send you the unbiased opinion of 
hundreds of men who depend on the 
soil for their livelihood, all testifying to 
the efficiency of Corvusine.
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titledme en
3ut for it!
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OAP,

ent for

knew anything of the kind. 
Thought he was just plain tailor.”

intimate friend of many of 
actors who come over

“No never

n(êm “And an 
the English 
here?” continued I’eter.

J

“I never heard a word about it, 
swered meekly; Peter’s ac< plain lances be
ing too va tied and too numerous for me 
to keep track of. 
a tailor among them as

Solomon, and with friends all 
quite to be ex-

1 an-

Zit-ZW That he should have
learned and

wise as 
over the 
pectedHeat Tubes Globe was

y IN STOCK FOR_____
"HURRY-UP” DELIVERY T/Ai-'Yfc

S' GEORGE^'OSHAWA" ©
</V/ STEEL SHINGLES 11 „ 1

ROOFING. SIDING, VENTS, TROUGH- \\^J 
PIPE, LATH, CORRUGATED CULVERTS 

METAL GARAGES, ETC, ,

"Well, he is," answered Peter. "They I 
always hunt him up the first thing they | 
do. lie lived in London for years and | 

There’s no one,

forming the fire box of the 
KELSEY Warm Air Gener
ator give more than twice 
the heating capacity of any 
other heater and cut your 
coal bills 20 to 30 per cent.
«They also FORCE the 

warmed (not scorched) 
air to every part of the 
house giving great volumes 
of pure air warmed to just 
the right temperature in 

matter

their costumes.made
1 assure you, 1 am more glad to
when he makes an excuse to rap at my

untilYou’ll Mine up, of coursedoor.
I read my letters.”

rooms andI’ll keep on to my 
later at the club.”

“No.
meet you

MM jSS>1of the kind, you 
upstairs 

It’s

"You’ll do nothing 
restless mortal 
with mo until I open 
really like touching the spring of a 
Jack-in-the-box, this mail of mine—all

generally the 
f tell

no
whether exposed to cold 
winds or distantly located 
from the Generator.
CINo Other Warm Air Sys
tem Will Do This.

IYou’ll come
my mail.

sorts of things pop out
Mighty interesting,

SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES 
AND ORDERS TO NEAREST / 
LINK IN THE CHAIN

Warm Air Generator 
unsightly«The KELSEY 

has no pipes to leak, no 
radiators, costs less to rnstall than 
steam or hot water, is simple to 

and gives better results.

unexpected.
” and with a cheery wave Vof the 

whose eyes
you, 
hand to his Isaac,friend

looking street w ard at the pre- 
ahead of

had been
CISC moment, I’eter pushed me

marble steps y flanked

operate
30 000 Sold To Home Owners.

the ZIG-ZAG ESTABUSHEDhim up the worn 
by the rust-eaten 
to the hallway 
up to his apartment.

Let us show you iron railing which led 
and stairs, and so 1861HEAT TUBES

Manufactured by

Jas. Smart Mfg. Co., London Branch, 86 King Street.Peter,
have

just the sort of house 
world, would

It was
of all men in 
picked out to live in—and he had been 
1 Not

theBROCKVILLE, ONT.
or more.for twenty yearshere

the
the ronly did the estimable Isaac occupy 

Madame Mont ini, 
the first floor back; a

butbasement. BARGAINSdress-maker, had
theagent made free withreal-estate

worthyfloor front, and
if music, whose piano could be 

of the day, and far

a veryfirst 
tcacher 
heard at all hours CLINTON FACTORY SALE

Slightly Used Doherty Pianos 
and Player Pianos

Thoroughly overhauled -good as new-Guaranteed

Pianos $100 to $250 
Player Pianos $300 to $450

Greatest bargains ever offered in Canada
See the instruments.

paying rent for the 
Peter’s

into the night, 
second. both front and hack.

the whole length ofapartments ran
the third floor, immediately under 
slanting, low-ceiled garret,

the good Mrs. McGuffey,

the
which was

inhabited by
who, in addition to 

took special 
Adjoining these was a 

of two

the j a,ni tress 
regular duties, 
Peter’s robins.

care of

consistingsmall apartment
connecting with Peter’s suite by

formerrooms,
a door cut through for some 
lodger. These were also under Mrs. Mc- 
Guffey’s special care and very good care 
did she take of them, especially when 
Peter’s sister, Miss Felicia Grayson, oc- 

certain weeks in thecopied them for
year.

had all taken place in 
had mounted

These changes
the old fellowthe time 

the quaint stairs with the thin mahog- 
Peter stayed Visit Clinton Piano Factory.

Travelling expenses allowed on sales.
and y- tbanisters,

in the 
he would

tree“The gnarled pear
. charming,” 

urge in excuse, "especially in the spring, 
when the perfume of .Is blossoms fills

overlooking DOHERTY PIANO CO., LIMITED
ONTARIO

‘the view
delightful,” or, ‘Hho 
a good draught.” 

lived next door,

the air,”
Union Square is so 
fireplace has 
What

or,

CLINTONsuch
mattered it who

overhead, for that matter, 
not disturbed—and

or Irelow, or

Nr heso that he was
The property, ofWe Cure Goitre course, 

since the 
h ad

never was.
had gone from bad to worse
owner had died; the neighborhood 
run down, and the better class of ten- 

down, UP, and even across the 
but none of

Our home treatment for this unsightly 
trouble is entirely reliable and satisfactory. 
Copies of genuine testimonials mailed on re
quest, 
behind

Homeseekers’Excursionsants-
street—had moved away,

had troubled Peter.
isOur reputation of over 22 years

Round trip tickets to points in Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan via Chicago, St. Paul, Duluth, 
or Sarnia and Northern Navigation Company on sale 
each Tuesday until Oct. 27, inclusive, at low fares.

Through Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to WINNI
PEG on above dates, leav
ing Toronto 11 p. 
change of cars.

RETURN LIMIT, TWO MONTHS

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway i 
the shortest and quickest route be 
tween Winnipeg - Saskatoon-Edmon 
ton, with excellent through servie 
to Regina. Trains now running int 
Calgary.
Berth reservations and particulars at all Gran 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. HORN INC 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

these thing's
GOITRE SURE CURE o.nder, when once you got in- 

and looked about !
And no w 

side the two roomsSent by mail or express paid on receipt of 
•52.00. \Vc also treat the Skin, Scalp, I lair 
anO Complexion (consultation free at offi 
by mail). and remove Surperfluous Hair, 
Moles, Warts, Etc., permanently by 
method of Electrolysis. Booklet ‘T " explains 
oui w«»rk fully. Send for it.

bedstead witha four-post
draped about the posts,

Washington might

There was 
chintz curtains 

Martha h a v e 
which 

toes of

that
slept in, and a 
reached the 
rollers, which

chintz, petticoat 
floor and hid its

the dear lady could have
m. No

111 SCOTT INSTITUTE
TORONTOJV hands; there was amade with her own 

ancient
61 College Street tobureau 

There were 
within

mahoganymost
match all brass fittings.

restfulchairs with
tables holding lamps.■ easy 

roach of
re-

, and rows 
edged with

and the like; and rows 
shelves

mention engravings 
and old par traits in 

,f his grand-

reivers 
of hooks on 
leather;

openWill hold any sized bag or sack at any 
height—is easily carried about—stands 
anywhere—made of steel—lasts a life
time. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded—$3 each. Send to-day, or 
ask your dealer. Agents wanted. 
Imperial Bag Holder & Machine Co.

Lucknow, Ontario

ofnot to
I distinguished men

gilt frames;! heavy
father who fought in the

mother—this
Revolution, and

last bybisanother of
Rembrandt Vcale—a dear

saint framed in a
When writing advts. please mention The Advocate.old lady with

head of
the face of aVI.- i<,-. mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

FREE LAND
for the settler in
NEW ONTARIO

Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have respond
ed to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full Information a» to term», regulation» 
and aettlera’ rate», write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization __

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldg».

TORONTO

TORONTO
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You Can Dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly Through Any Soil 

With Our 
Outfit At 
$12.00ËMM

Write us to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig- 

wells forgmg
others, on an in
vestment of but
$12.00. Works 
faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.00.

Write us for full 
information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharines, Ontario
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Bleaell Steel Stone Boat

Stiff and strong with steel railing around the edgei 
end steel runners underneath. 7 feet long by 2, 
2Hor.- feet wide. Bevel corners. A useful Farm 
Implement. Write for folder and prices.
T. B. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, Elora, Ont.

MORE
MILK

of a better quality—in yreater 
quantity and the cows in better 
condition when fed

“MAPLE LEAF
()il (hike Meal

Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Limited, 
Toronto Canada

\V>./ ,An l !

Farm For Sale
35G acres, 260 under cultivation balance 

pasture, with spring creek running through, 
8 miles from Woodstock, 3 miles from East- 
wood, G.T.R. Good brick house, slate roof. 
Water on tap in house and barn from drilled 

Two other good houses on farm.well.
bank barn, 56 x 90; other barn, drive barn, and 
hog pen. Cheese and butter factory across 
road from farm. Telephone and R.F.D. One 
of the best farms in Oxford County; has never 
been rented. The farm is in highest state of 
cultivation, and clean. No waste land on it. 
The buildings are all in good condition. For 
further particulars, apply to

CHAS. V. CANFIELD
Oxford Centre :: R. R. No. 4 Ontario

136

Sold by all 
grocers

gvf*

Imij& 7aÜ \\W ' f|

Cleans Cut Glass and all Glassware__
easily, thoroughly and quickly. Leaves them 
bright and highly polished—absolutely clean. 
For every kitchen use Panshine is equally 

effective. It keeps woodwork and 
paintwork spotless. Panshine is 

pure, white, and clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell—

t clt,üS-î PANSHINE
the magical kitchen cleanser.

Sold in handy 
sifter top

&

10c.can 
At All Grocers

Vila'sUtUl BROTHERS

P3

E DIRK’S RED MITE KILLER
\ appluauon KILLS all Mites and prevents their reappearance 
j during the season. Keeps fowls free from body lice. Makes scaly I legs bright and clean. Keeps lard, pastry and sweets free from ai^ 

Bedbugs w,ll g,ve no trouble where used. Write to-day for special 
Inal price. Booklet free. Marshall & Marshall, Niagara Fall's Ont.

S'**

The 1 ai uie i s Advocate and Home Magazine
Published Once a Week. $1.50 per Year in Advance.
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Sunlightflr

SoapX \ z/ 4

\l

1 Si

JYour Pride in Fine Damask
in gleaming silver and china—in ^he sparkle and absolute 

cleanliness of all table appointments—is best fostered by1
the use of Sunlight Soap.

It makes linen as white as driven snow—and never harms 
a thread of the finest fabric 
silver and china nothing else can compare.

A $5,000 guarantee says there is nothing in Sunlight 
\ which should not be there—and the kind way it
\ treats your hands is another proof of its purity.

1

I loomed. For washinga ever

.I

founded îi

gray hair, the whole surmounted 
cluster of silvery curls, 
quaint brass candelabra

There w«£

with
marble bases on each end of i >-6 •quere

mantel
holding candles showing hurt t wicke in ■ 
the day time and cheery lights at night- 
and a red carpet covering both 
and red table covers and red damuak 

a lounge with a red 
afghan thrown over it; and last, but b* 
no means least—in fact it was the moat 
Important thing in the sitting-room, so 
far as comfort was concerned—there was 
a Mg open-hearth Franklin, full 
ing red togs, with brass andirons ^ 
fender, and a draught of 
vellous suction that stray 
paper, to say nothing 
large sparks, had been known

curtains, and

■

such mar-
scraps of 

of uncommonly 
more than 

up in a jiffy ' 
and whirled into its capacious throat.

Just the very background for dear old 
Peter, I always said, 
watched him moving about the 
interior, pushing up a chair, lighting a 
fresh candle, or replacing a book on the 
shelf.

once to have been, picked

whenever j
cheery

What a half-length the great
Sully would have made of him, with his 
high collar, white shirt-front and 
derful neck-cloth with its pleats and 
counterpleiate, to say nothing of his 
rosy cheeks and bald head, the high 
light glistening on one of his big bumps 
of benevolence.

worn

And what a background 
of deep reds and warm mahoganys with 
a glint of yellow brass for contrast !

Indeed, I have often thought that aot 
only Peter’s love of red, but much of 
Peter's quaintness of dress, had been sug
gested by some of 
which

the old portraits
lined the walls of his sitting- 

room—his grandfather, by Sully, among
them; and I firmly believe, although I 
assure you I harve never mentioned it to 
any human being before, that had cus- 

of histom permitted (the directors 
bank, perhaps), Peter would not 
have indulged in the high coat-collar and 
quaint neck-cloths of his fathers, 
would also have worn a dainty cue tied 
with a flowing black ribbon, always 
posing, of course, that his hair had held 
out, and.

only

but

sup-

what is more important, al
ways supposing, that the wisp was leng 
enough to hold on.

1 he one article, however, which,
any other one thing in his apart- 

revealed his tastes and habits, 
a long, wide, ample mahogany 
once the property of an ancestor, 

which stood under the window 
front room.

more
than
.ment,

desk
in the

In this, ready to his 
were drawers little and big, fullhand,

of miscellaneous 
pigeon holes crammed full

papers and envelopes ;
of answered 

and unanswered notes, some with crests 
on them. some with plain wax clinging 

flap of the broken envelopes ; 
many held together with the gum of the 
common world.

to Uie

Here, too were bundles 
of old letters tied with tape ; 
pamphlets, quaint trays holding 
and pencils, and here too was always to 
be found, in summer

piles of 
pens

or in winter, a big 
vase full of roses or blossoms, or what
ever was in season—a luxury he never
denied hijnself.

10 this desk, then, Peter betook him
self the moment he had hung his gray 
surtout on its hook in the “closet and 
disposed of his hat and umbrella, 
was his up-town office, really, and here 
his letters awaited him.

11 irst came a notice of the next meet
ing of the Numismatic Society of which 
ho was an honored member; then a bill 
for his semi-annual dues at the Century 
Club; next

This

a delicately scented sheet in
viting him to dine with the Van Worm- 
leys of Washington 
an English lord and his lady, followed 
by a pressing letter to spend Sunday 
with friends in the

Square, to meet

country. Then came 
his sister, Miss 

who lived in the 
came to New 

what she was

Felicia

a long letter from 
Felicia Orayson,
Genesee Valley and who 
York every winter for 
pleased to call "The Season" 
remarkable old lady, this Miss 
Grayson, with a mind of her 
lions of which she did

(a

own, sec-
not hesitate to

ventilate when anybody crossed her 
her path

on
and of whom we shall hear

more in these pages), together with the
usual assortment of bills 
the whole

and receipts, 
enlivening record not only

of Peter’s daily life and 
but of the limitations

range of taste, 
of his purse as

One letter was reserved for the
until he again 

over the pile before him.

last.
This he held in his hand 
ran his eye
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K
im It was from Holker Morris the archi

tect, a man who stood at the head of 
his profession.Horse owners! Use

GOMBAULT’8

jpugifPCaustic
Balsam

d by e 
6 were

“Yes, Holker’s handwriting,” he said 
as he inserted the, emd of the paper cut
ter. “I wonder what the dear fellow 
wants now ?” Here he ran his eye over 
the first page. “IJisten, Major. What 
an extraordinary man................... He’s go
ing to give a dinner, he says, to his

maotel, 
Icke in 
t night;

d&iUkBk
a red 

but by 
ie most 
>°m. so
)re wee
ot b1**-

A Saf», SpeeSj, a»« Posltlre Cen
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Takes

the place of ajl ltnaments^m^mlWor^severywjtlwu I top of his new building, six stories up.
8UPERSEDEsVlLCAUTERY I Does the rascal think I have nothing to

do but crawl up his stairs ? Here, I’ll 
read it to yo-u.”

draughtsmen ... in his offices at the

SSfeçœs
Erfens and

mar- 
aps of 
inmonly 
re than 
a jiffy *

nroat.

“ ‘You, dear Peter:’ That’s just like I 
Holker l He begins that way when he I 
wants me to do something for him. ‘No I 
use saying you won’t come, for I shall I , 
be around for you at seven o’clock with 
a club—’ No, that’s not it—he writes so 
badly-—‘with a cab.’ Yes, that’s it— 
‘with ,a cab.’ I wonder if he can drive 
me up those six flights of stairs ? 
‘There’ll be something to eat, and drink, 
and there will be fifty or more of my 
draughtsmen and former employes. I’m 
going to give them a dinner and a 
house-warming. Bring the Major if you 
see him. I have sent a note to his 
room, but it may not reach him. No 
dress sufit, remember. Some of my
men wouldn’t know one if they saw it.”

As the letter dropped from Peter’s 
hand a scraping of feet was heard at 
the hall door, followed by a cheery 
word from Mrs. McGuffey—she had her 
favorites among Peter’s friends—and 

I Holker Morris burst into the room.

h :

V

r An Endorsement 
From South Africa

Fight Flies With Tanglefoot
ear old 
ver I 

cheery 
titing a
: o n the

great 
nth his 
d won
ts and 
of his 

ie high 
bumps 

ground 
r's with 
fast ! 
iat not 
uch of 
en sug-
5ftraits 
sitting- 
amoog 

>ugh I 
d it to 
ad cus- 
of his 
t only 
liar and -L 
s, but 
ue tied 
y s sup- 
ad held 
nt, al
as leng

For 30 years Tanglefoot has been America’s surest, safest, 
most sanitary fly-destroyer. It is non-poisonous, easy to use, 
and costs but a trifle. Each sheet is capable of killing 1,000 
flies. And Tanglefoot not only kills the fly, but seals it over 
with a varnish that destro- s the germs as well. In buying, 
ask for the genuine “TANGLEFOOT”—it costs you no more 
and lasts twice as long as the no-name kinds sold merely as 
fly-paper, or sticky fly-paper. Made only by

How to Use
Mr B. J. Hassett Sanitary Manager 

for the Bloemfontein Corporation. South 
Africa seems to have formed a very high 
opinion of that well known Canadian 
remedy. Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
This is what he writes:

"Douglas' Egyptian Limment has work
ed wonders in our stables, hence our re
peated orders for same. I have never used 
a medicine to stop bleeding, cure foot rot, 
sprains or any old sores, with such good
r”f"find it equally good for human beings, 
and am writing this as I consider it is 
everyone's duty to acknowledge a good
artIn'every home and in every stable there 
is frequently an urgent need for a liniment 
to stop bleeding, relieve pain, heal wounds 
and clean out sores. What’s the use of 
prolonging the agony and wasting time 
with any other liniment but the best— 
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment ? It acts 
quickly and surely, and its benefits are 
permanent.

Open Tanglefoot slowly. In cool 
weather warm slightly. For best 
results place / anglefoot on chair 
near window at night. Lower all 
shades, leaving one at the Tan
glefoot window raised about a I. 
foot. The early morning light I 
attracts the flies to the Tangle- I 
foot, where they are caught. (31) |

.

THE O. & W. THUM CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gasoline will quickly remove Tanglefoot from 

clothes or furniture

1

H '"»«• . -’V*

«Windmill 
i Pumping 
akes Easy 
■^Work

e
“Ah, caught you both !” he cried, all 

out of breath with his run upstairs, his 
hat still on his head. No one blew in 
and blew out of Peter's room (literally

of the 
“Into your 

coats, you two—we haven’t a moment 
to spare. You got my letter, of 
course,” he added, throwing back the

{'

&
« '

n25c. at all dealers’.
Free sample on request. so) with the breeze and dash 

distinguished architect.
DOUGLAS & CO.

J 9V ONTARIONAPANEE
cape of his raincoat.

“Yes, Holker, just opened it !” cried 
Peter, holding out both hands to his 

“But I’m not going. I am too

.

A guest.
old for your young fellows—take the Ma
jor and leave me behind.”

\
k Not only makes it EASY 

but windmill pumping enables a
man to do three or four times as much work. He can 

take care of 15 to 25 head of cattle and they will 
have all the water they want all the time. Hand 
power breaks a man's back. It makes work so 
hard he doesn’t half do it and is likely to let the 

I stock go without all the water they want. A
I hired man keeps away from a farm that depends
I on “hand” power and “back” work for the 

heavy chores. Get a Windmill. You save 
money, you get good help easier, and farm 
life loses half its drudgery if you use power. 
Windmills give the cheapest power for pumping. 

They pump into tanks which supply the house up-stairs 
down-stairs, bath rooms, kitchen, barn and stables, 

hot and cold water. It's all a matter 
of equipment.

The architect grabbed Peter by the 
“When did that mighty ideia 

through that shell of 
Old !

Don't tike too many chances wlih spavin, 
spliat, curb, ringbone, bony growths, swellings 

^ and of lameness. Use 
the old rei table remedy—

i, more 
apart- 

habits, 
ihogany 
ncestor, 
in the 
to his 
ig, full 
elopes ; 
nswered 
i crests 
clinging 
elopes ;

of the 
bundles 
files of 
g pens 
vays to 
r, a big 

* whatr 
i never

crack its way
yours, you tottering Methu saleh !
You’re spryer than a frolicking lamb in 

You are coming, too, Major.

.

KENDALL’S
Spavin Cufe

■■la

March.
Get into your coats and things !’’

“But Isaac is pressing my swallow-

>]

SPANIH It has been used by 
horsemen, veteri
narians and farm
ers lor 35 years— 
and it has proved 

its worth in hundreds 
y\ of thousands of cases.

Bickerdike, Alta., Jan. 29, 1913.
“I have been using Kendall’s Spavin Cure 

for a good many years with good results. In 
fact, I am never without it,”

mtail.”
“I don’t mean your dress-coat, man.—

Now I am sure you 
Some of my

your overcoat 
didn’t read my letter ?

fellow's haven’t got such a thing \young 
—too poor. and

Our Catalogue 
Will Show You

“But look at yours 1“
“Yes. I had to slip into mine out of 

to the occasion, ; my boys 
Sort of

H. Neidorf.
f 1 a bottle—6 for $5, at druggists—or write for 

book "Treatise on the Horse" free respect
wouldn’t like it if I didn t. 
uniform to them, but they’d be mighty 
uncomfortable if you wore yours. Hurry 

haven’t a minute to lose.”

copy or our

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U.S.A. 79

Our catalogues will show that we sell the ” 
very highest grade of machinery connected 
with pumping and water systems; water basins 
(W<x>d ward’s Automatic), galvanized troughs, 
pumps, pump-jacks, pneumatic tanks, wooden 
tanks, rams, pneumatic pumps and water sys
tems complete. Have you a water problem? Send 
for folders and catalogues on well drills, pneumatic 
tank systems, windmills, grinders, saw frames, 
pumps and gasolene engines. Ask us anything you 
like about efficient and econimical farm power.
WE WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM FOR YOU.

Write To-day for Catalogue LL
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Ltd.

66 Atlantic Avenue, Toronto
Branches : Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary

up, we
Peter had forced the architect into loma 

of the big chairs by the fire by this 
time, and stood bending over him 
hands resting on Morris's bro*ad shiooil-

NOW—While WorkingSAVE>k him- 
s gray 
iet and 

This 
id here

hisnet rates both bone 
- the cause — and 

loss of hair, 
ct to

and sweating. It pe 
and tissue—reaching s 
cures without blistering
A signed Guarantee Contra» 
return money If remedy fall
Ringbone—Thoropin—SPAVIN—and ALL
—Shoulder. Knee. Ankle, Hoof and Ten- 

ut write. BOOK. Sample

mWe have a complete line of all 
kinds of galvanized iron basins, 
stable fittings, wooden tanks, grind
ers, saws, etc. Write.

>°CTHE- tli at's a“Take the Major with you, 
good fellow, anid let me drop in about 
eleven o’clock,’
sion on his face seen only when

each other.

don Disease. B 
Contract and Advice — ALL FREE (to 
Horse Owners and Managers). Address, 

Commerce Ave.HORSE he pleaded, an expres-t meet- 
f which 
, a bill 
Century 
leet in- 

Wiorm- 
> meet 
ollowed 
Sunday 
n came 
, Miss 
in the 
to New 
le was

Felicia 
m, sec- 
;ate to 
her on 
1 hear 
■ith the 
eceipts, 
ot only 
f taste, 
irse as

two
TROY CHEMICAL CO.,

Trade Mark Regleternd Bioghamton, N. Y.
Druggists everywhere sell Save-The-JHor9e^WTTH^C<)N-

C a midi an Office and Factory:
148 Van Horn St.,

understand and lovemen
“There’s a letter from Fetiicia to attend 
to; she writes she is coming down for 
a couple of weeks, and then I've really 
had a hard day at the bank.”

‘‘No, you old fraud, you

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you want a big 

stallion with the best of quality, come and see me, I can show you the best lot of
BOLTON. ONTARIO

Toronto, Ont. I have 
ton _ _
stallions you ever saw.

T. D. ELLIOTT

can’t wheedle
I want you before every-Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE

me that way. 
body sits down, so my young chaps can, 

Why, Peter, you’re bet- 
whole course of lectures, and 

you beggar ! I 
he lifted himself from *

look you over, 
ter than a 
you mean 
tell you" 
the depths 
to his 
have to 
and 
back !

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
v _ ,hev arehere, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallio withsomething,

If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment.
Importers at any landing port, 
with all breeders and farmers.

(here
of the chair and scrambled

if I
Will meet 

1 am acquainted 
30 years experi- 

Hest references. Correspondence solicited.
feet) “you’ve got to go 

hands and - mm OC1* If you want Stallions, Fillies or Foals of the above

Clydesdales & Shires
Prices* ami tenns MceÏ^RA^, ORmIbY /iRAN^^ST^N? W

feettie your
downstairs on my

And you, too, Major—both 
Here’s your overcoat—into it, you 

the other arm. Is this 
Out you go !” and before I

carry
ofFkl) I>I?T T * Q Veterinary Medical Won- 

L'1X‘ O der. 10,000 $1.00 bottles
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. ( ",uaranteed to cure Inflamation, Colic,
Coughs, ( :>lds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. Agents 
wanted. DR. HELL, V.S., Kingston, Ontario

humbug 
your hat ?
had stopped laughing I had refused to 
crowd the cab—Morris had buttoned the

crammed

! Royal Oak Clydesdales *oarï,ylside*!nI>■ «» ! i ing fmL o imp. ami
itSfiond'lCMi^dian^Brednc^vcar-ofd<StaU?on!,8Pari.k'i,wiàhingnto complete their show

tZ rRymeL.D. 'Phone, RidgetownClydesikiles, Imp., Stallions & Fillies
winners of highest quality, charac- 

ize-winners in foal ; also

Peter's breast,
hat over his eyes.

surtout over 
the straight-brimmedStallion-, pi / 

ter and In ding; til lies, pr
stock bull, i rown Imperial 86997. a high-class bull. 

GOODFELLOW BROS.
clattering downstairs.and the two were When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The 1* armer s Advocate.”

e again 
e him.

(To be continued.)R. R. No."3, Bolton L.-D. ’Phone
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Aylmer Veterinary Pump
No farmer or stockman can afford to be without one—it 
being all brass and lasts a lifetime. Price $5.00, complete 
-with hose and-nozzle, delivered at your-,nearest Express
Office. WRITE US TO-DAY.

. '

à
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. and 10-lb. Even-Balance Scale
With Brass Side Beam

Government Certificate accompanies each scale. 
Delivered at your nearest Express Office in 

Ontario.

*
‘

$3.10err 4-lb
. .
k*. I

4.0010-lbI ^
I ^¥ 11

ORDER TO-DAY

AYLMER PUMP & SCALE CO., LIMITED l
ONTARIOAYLMER

HICKMAN & SCRUBY Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario
HAVE STILL A NUMBER OFCourt Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock 
of all descriptions

We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A.J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks. The frequency with which we buy stock 
from English breeders means that we can do busi- 

with them on more favorable terms than can 
be done by anyone else. No one should import 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut- 

breeds of sheep, without first getting full parti
culars from us. Highest references on application.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES
of that rare selection made in 1913. They are a combination of size and quality, with a good many 
of the mares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our stables will be money in your pockets, as we have 
the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Brooklin, G.T.R.Myrtle, C.P.R. Oshawa, C.N.R.

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.% To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the best show ma
terial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, more character 

and better breeding than ever betore, in both stallions and fillies.
Electric cars every hour.

ness

JOHN A, BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ont.ton

BREEDING AND QUALITY There never was a better bred lot imported, and their 
standard of character and quality is the highest and 

my price the lowest.
G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont. L.-D. Bell ’Phone

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL Clydesdales
STALLIONS AND FILLIESCommission Agent and Interpreter 

Nogcnt Le Rotrou, France
Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys%Will meet importers at any port in France or Bel

gium and assist them to buy Percherons. Belgians, 
French Coach Horses. All information about 
shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many years' 
experience; best references; correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

When in need of a high-class Clydesdale stallion or filly, or something that has won and 
can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, Quebec.
T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor. Hudson Heights, Que. E.WATSON, Manager.

Shorthorn Cattle of the popular families for sale. Nine heifers just ready for 
breeding; 7 two-year-old heifers in calf ; 10 young cows with 
calves by side or close to calving; 10 bulls ready for service, of

WOODLAND FARM

Clydesdale and Hackney good colors, at prices within the reach of all.
Blairgowrie Farm, Myrtle, C.P.R. and G.T.R. Jno. Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont.Horses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle.

Some nice young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale. 
Stallions, Mares and Geldings.
Ralph Ballagh & Son. When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer's Advocate.’’Guelph, Ontario

-* é „, ÉàwweM WSa

Iron Fence at 
Wire Fence Prices

You can buy it in many styles, one 
of which is sure to suit your surround
ings in a way to delight the eye and 
to give the whole enclosure a look of 
comfort and refinement. The prices 
will suit your pocketbook, whether you 
want to spend a good deal or very little.

Let’s get together about it—we’ll 
send you a catalogue showing the dif
ferent styles, and a price list to help 
you choose within your means. Write 
now, while it’s in your mind, to

F you’ve come to the point where you 
need a new fence, we would like the 
opportunity of showing you how you 

can buy real good honest ornamental 
iron fence for about the same money 
usually paid for wire. There’s nothing 
wrong with this fence—it isn’t a special 
sale—it’s just an evidence of the progress 
we are making. In fact, contrary to any
thing being wrong with it, it’s without 
doubt the best-loooking fence you ever 
saw at it’s price, and it’s wearing quali
ties, if anything, go it’s looks one better.

I

The Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd., London, Canada

mm

m
FOUNDED 1866 1

Racing to Encourage 
Breeding.

‘

j

Editpr “The Farmer’s Advocate
Contain criticisms, commenting some

what unfavorably on the methods and * 
regulations #of the Canadian Racing As
sociation, have, from time to time, ap-

Some of thesepeared in the press, 
criticisms are apt to lead your readars
astray, and I therefore desire to bring 
before your notice and that of 
readers, one very important considera
tion somewhat overlooked, i.e., the great 
financial encouragement the Jockey Clubs 0 
Comprising the Canadian Racing' Associa
tion have shown for the breeding in 
Canada, and the owning in Canada of 
good Thoroughbred stock, and here are 
the figures for the year 1914 :
Ontario Jockey Ciub, Toronto 
Niagara Racing Association....
Windsor, Ont.........................................

In addition, in the year 1915, there is 
the double event, value $ 1,000, when the 
first half will be competed for.
Hamilton Jockey Club, Ont...........
Montreal Jockey Club, Montrea',

P. Q........................................................
The above Jockey (Tubs comprise the 

Canadian Racing Association, but in ad
dition, the following Jockey Clubs, which 
race under the rules and regulations of 
the Canadian Racing Association ;

your

$27,050
8,000
7,000

$ 7,800

14,500

Estimated.
Dorval Jockey (Tub, Montreal,

P. Q.........................................................
Connaught Park Jockey (Tub. Ot

tawa, Ont......................................................

$7,000

7,000
Or a total of over $75,000 yearly, 

givqn to Canadian - bred and Canadian- 
owned horses.

In the course of time, the Canadian 
Racing Association may see fit to pass 
a rule whereby five per cent, of 
money in every stake or over-night event 
(Canadian - bred event) shall go to the 
breeder of the winner, 
a stimulus to the breeder who did not 
race, but who disposed of his stock to 
others who did, and even such a small 
amount would be an incentive to further 
encourage the breeding of better stock.

WILLIAM HENDRIE.

first

This would give

Conserving Moisture.
Summer tillage, says a Nebraska Bulle

tin, has been the most effective method 
of storing water, but even by this 
method, only from 10 to 33 per cent, of 
the seasonal rainfall has been stored in 
the soil. A discussion of the amount of 
water retained by summer tillage during 
each of the past several years shows that 
the amount of water stored varies with 
the amount and distribution of the rain
fall during the period covered by the 
summer tillage. It has been found that 
water stored in the soil before seeding 
is a safeguard against drought, but it 
has not been found possible to store 
enough water in the soil before seeding 
to mature a crop without subsequent 
rains.

Disking small grain stubble has proved 
beneficial by preventing weed growth, 
whenever there has been sufficient mois
ture in the soil at harvest time to pro
duce a growth of weeds, or where rains 
have come early enough to start weed 
growth.

Plowing has been better than disking, 
in that it more thoroughly kills all weed 
growth, and in the case of heavy rains, 
plowed land will absorb more water than 
disked land, because it is more thorough
ly stirred.

Artificial mulches of straw or hay have 
proved more effective than soil mulches 
in absorbing and retaining water from 
rains.

Spring wheat oats, barley and corn, 
feed to an average depth of four feet in 
this soil.
of six or seven feet.

Winter wheat feeds to a depth
Alfalfa and grasses

use water from greater depths.
Weeds are the greatest agency for 

loss of water from the soil.
the

Preventing
weed growth 
from the standpoint of storing water in 
the soil than cultivating the soil to pro
duce any kind of a mulch.

The storage of water is summed up in 
keeping a loose, rough surface, to absorb 
the rains quickly, 
growing vegetation from using the water.

has been more important

in preventing
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Questions and Answers HOOVER POTATO DIGGER %
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory repLes cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, SI.00 must be 
enclosed.

wfkinson Climax B Accurate and 
Thoroughme-

Hoover No. 300 Dig
ger—Built to do the 
best grade of work 
and stand the strain.

REGISTEREDand
Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

As-
ap-
iese
Urs
ing
our

Our"B’' machine, built especially for 
the farmer. - A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 
into the highest silo or dry straw or hay 

12-inch throat, rolls
Miscellaneous.

1into the mow.
,,l,e 6 inches end eel close to knives-solid,

pneumatic deliver,. . Knife wheel carries lens. 
No lodging, everything cut, wheel always in 
balance. Steel fan case.

Made In two styles—mounted or unmounted. We
also make larger type machine for custom work.

era- Grapes.
Would you kindly advise me, through 

columns, the best varieties of white

reat 
luba 0 
icia-

ROLLER BEARINGS

■reirs.'Sp'SSS
shaft are provided with

TRUCK
Wheels of truck have nearly double the 

action of the pole, and Permit the machme 
to be turned around at the end of the row 
to come back on the next one, or even
shorter, if necessary. m ,and

Made in six-foot size for sandy “ ' 
and seven-foot size for heavy, sticky soils

your
and blue grapes, and how far apart they 

I mean varieties
STRONG CONSTRUCTION

°f ShoveMs of crucible steel, so shaped that 
it will properly scour, also gather the pota- 

with the least possible loss.

should be planted ? 
for Central Ontario, and for table use.

in
of *5 SÏÏ Stir cups, 

and the pitman 
roller bearings.

F. W. G.
Ans.—Plant in rows ten feet apart, andthe bateman-wilkinson CO..

— LIMITED 
418 Campbell Ave. 
Toronto, Canada

toes
anywhere from seven to ten feet apart 

■ in the rows. Of white varieties you might 
1 I try Diamond, Niagara, and if a 
I I necessary, Winchell.

Jr I

DOES CLEAN WORK.050 
,000 
.000 

e is 
t the

compact clean row, while the vine, and 
trash are deposited at one side by the upper 
set of rods and vine forks. It can be rel e 

to do first-class work always.

third is
In black or blue,

illMoore,call them, Champion,
Campbell, Worden and Concord, are good.

you

Eradicating Daisy.
Can you give method of cultivation for 

eradicating ox-eye daisy? J. A.

,800 DEERE SHAKER POTATO DIGGER ^

Can be furnished ;s hinged at the 
with wings and front and is given 

and-down

JOHN
,500 Lasting qualities 

have been built in- 
to this digger. W 
Strong but simple V VI
—s t e e 1 beam— 
high natural temper steel 
blade.

Fore carriage, or double- 
gauge wheel which strad- 
dies row, insures steady 
running of the digger. ^
Wheels have an up-and- 
down adjustment.

DOES HIGH-GRADE WORK 
Has a perfectly flat blade and will not 

cut the potatoes. . __________

Ans.—This weed generally gives most 
trouble in sod fields and old pastures. 
Plow shallow in August and give thor- 

frequently until frost 
Bring the land under a regular 

Cut clover or 
Sheep

the wide grate. an up -
shaking motion by 
the sprocket wheel 
at the rear. This 
shakes the dirt 
from the tubers 
and leaves them 
clean and whole 

. on the top of the 
ground.

The weed-fender attachment clears 
weeds and vines, preparing the 

for the blade.

ad-
riiich
3 of

GALVANIZED
STEEL TANKS

m
ough cultivation 
comes.
short rotation of crops, 
hay in which it appears early, 
may keep it down on pasture lands, 
is not easy to get rid of once it is estaib- 
lished.

ated.
91 to 1,218 gallons

it
r,ooo

I( A few seasons of bare fallow up 
and the latterr.ooo

arly,
dian-

away
wayuntil time to sow rape,

in drills at 1J lbs. per acre, ■crop sown 
should aid in cleaning the soil.

■SPREADER WITH THE BEATERJOHN DEERE SFREADER-THE ^ ^
Growing Potatoes.

1. What kind of soil is best for pota
toes. a dry, moist, or wet ?

2. Would old silage be good fertilizer
there is

ad i an 
pass 
first 

event 
) the 

give 
not 

k to 
small 
irther 
ock 
UE.

NO CLUTCHES. NO CHAINS, 
only natural that the fewer parts a machine 
has the easier it will operate.

MADE.THE simplest spreader
All working parts of the John Deere 

Spreader are mounted on the rear axle. No 
independent studs or shafts to give trouble. 
No clutches or chains to get out of order 
All strains are borne by the main axle, and 
are not transmitted to the side of the box
0r^oewfeAoedrfyehbea^setaken from the 
rear axle and operates through simple gears 
like those used on horse-powers mounted 
on the rear axle within the beater.

light draft-few parts
There are two reasons why the John

Deere Spreader is the lightest-draft spread
er One is that the beater runs on roller 
bearings. Another reason is that the John 
Deere Spreader has so few parts. It has 
about 150 less types of castings than the 
Simplest spreader heretofore made. It is

( I
easy to load

The John Deere Spreader is low down. 
It is only necessary to lift each forkful of 
manure three feet. Thus the hard work bf 
loading is done away with. Besides, the

ssss-ï? ae sa* arasa“=35- ■ »<•£

I have heardfor potatoes ? 
considerable acid in it.

3. Which will give the better results,
whole ?

Our trade mark appears on all our 
tanks, guaranteeing the quality and 
workmanship.

If your dealer does not handle the 
H.-A. Go’s, write for catalogue No. 
24, showing over 700 different styles 
and sizes for ALL purposes.

S!
big potatoes cut. or small ones

SUBSCRIBER. ■Si
IIA deep, rich loam, or sandy 

considered the best
Ans.—1. 

loam, is generally IIt should have good nat- 
and

potato soil. rear
STRONG STEEL FRAME

s; iS.-'Btt. *r «wJoden cross-sills. .Being bolted theae 
cross-sills can be kept tight, 

—------------- - insuring rigidity and align
ment of the frame at all 

times.

THE HELLER-ALLER CO.
Ontario

underdrainage,
kept well cultivated to retain 

A wet soil is not suitable, 
would not be very good fertilizer.

harm to apply it. If

ural drainage, or
should be 
moisture. 

2. It
' •Windsor

Bulle- 
îethod 

this 
nt. of 
ed in 
unt of 
luring 
s that 

i with 
rain- 

)y the 
1 that 
eeding 
but it 

store 
eeding 
equent

m

UNI VERSAL MILKER__

It should do no 
it is in good condition, why not feed it 

cut are preferred.3. Big ones
THE Whitewash.

1 .'tig
m

whitewash so itHow do you prepare 
will go through 
satisfactorily ?

Easy to 
Loadmost 

M. A. C.
a spray pump

of lumpAns.—Take one - half bushel
slake with boiling water, make into

fine 
the wash1 a milk and strain through a very 

sieve. This straining leaves 
in such a state that it will go through 
the sprayer. Add to this a peck of salt 
dissolved in warm water; three pounds of 
rice boiled to a paste and stirred in 
while hot, half a pound of Spanish white, 

of glue previously dis- 
fire.

;:

ffl Positive
non-
racing
apron

ill<

€M1
The trade mark of qualityiwDUAMDusaxanirruntii»

fevery Unit has its own Pump. No 
Gauges Required. The

COMPANY of Welland, Limited
77-79 Jarvis St., TORONTO, ONT.

INDEPENDENT PUMP JOHN DEERE PLOWand one pound 
solved in 
this mixture 
stir it

proved 
rowth, 

mois- 
o pro-

Toa glue-pot over a
add five gallons hot water, 

few days.

dees it all.
PRICE—S5S.00 PER UNIT 

Pump included.
well and let stand for a

THE AULD HERD”
We have a select lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families far 
WC sX Abo a March bull calf, red, little white, an Orange

Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.

should receive a | ^StablesUiPoProughh° application of this once a year.

carbolic acid to 500 of the 
cleaning out vermin

I H. F. BAILEY & SON 19
Ü1 Sole Manufacturers for Canada Uj 

GALT, ONTARIO. CAN. Jjf

IOne part of 
wash would aid in

a*
isking, 
11 weed 
rains, 

r than 
irough-

present in the stable.if such are

I
•?

. IJj

*

Guelph or Rock wood Stations.THE MANOR

Shorthorns and Lincolns A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, Ont."THEM IRISH."RILEY AND
An Indianapolis lawyer with a

to Greenfield, Ind., the 
Whitcomb Riley, the 

had dinner at the 
they would like to 

where Riley lived. So

I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some for wvlce 
now. Part of them are bred and made so 
fit to head the best herds in any wuntry; ,S“?ethat'wUI 
are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind tnat ™

produce money-making cattle; some of them^re^red from th^t^t^"^1"*^ ewes of all valu-

SPaf'S*1*' ,«- ™^Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
I can suit you in qualityand _______________

Willow Bank Stock Farm

ported sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, untans

friend,

SHORTHORNSBulls and rams all sold; a few females for sale. 
Inspection solicited.

,y have 
nulches 
r from

motored down
birthplace of James 
Hoosier poet, 
hotel, and thought 

the house 
they asked the hotel man .

the Riley house ?"

J. T. GIBSON :: Denfield, Ontario They

— HaveShorthorns and Swine sicorn, 
feet in 
a depth 
grasses

some 
and heifers 

Also

see
choice young bulls for sale; also cows 
o< show material, some with calves at foot, 
choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, P"Where is

R.R. No. 1, Flora, Out. hotel by thatany
he replied, "though there may be 

boarding-house here."

“I don’t know 
name,” 
some such 

“I mean

■
Morriston Shorthorns and Tamworths
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
Have twelve young sows bred to farrow in June, 
dandies, and twenty young boars fit for service; 
also some choice cows and heifers of the best milk
ing strain. CHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

mor the 
venting 
portant 
ater in 
to pro-

Bm
mWhitcomb Riley ------------------------------- ---------------------------------- _ — - For the first time we are

R 0 P. Shorthorns—R.O.P. Jerseys erUr SRthe J ames 
the

mmlawyer, thinking his ":ïhouse," said
had misunderstood.host be able to and Jersey cows 

individuality.‘T don’t know him; you may
fin4 ^n^^a^wye,

as he aimlessly thumbed the directory 
"Probably," the hotel-keeper comment- 

Irish don t stay

G. A 1
&

free !
mounted birds and animals. Learn thia profession 
oave your trophies. Decorate your home and den.

^n'sound,'On” 8^I Up in 
absorb 

renting 
e water. StititsKsssassyJrtHTi snare time. Intensely interesting t Investigate, 

wme today for free book. Only a few free—so rush.
SOT NORTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY , 
223 Allwood Building NobrssC
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DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

y

Paralysis.
After taking litter from sow I noticed 

her shoving her nose up and down in the 
corner, then she commenced to froth from, 
mouth and became powerless.

Ans.
gestive trouble, 
ounces Epsom salts, and follow up with 
five grains mix vomica three times daily. 
A recovery is doubtful.

61W. R.^-VICTORIA, B. C-N.

Sept. 21 to 26
This is paralysis, caused by di- 

1‘urge her with six
t

V.

Horse Races 
and other attractions

LIVE STOCK 
AGRICULTURE 

HORTICULTURE 
MANUFACTURES 

ART

(&=,,=6)

Timber Dispute.
A sold B 35 acres of land, mostly 

swamp, reserving the timber, no time 
being set or writings given about 
the timber. At the end of three years, 
when about ten acres of timber had been 
removed, B gave A a notice, written in

A Good Silo 
Soon pays for itself

HI
There is absolutely no question about the advantage of a silo if 

you are keeping cows for dairy purposes or if you are a stock raiser.
The silo insures for the dairyman a larger milk flow in the 

during dry weather and takes the place of grass for 
steers or sheep during drought.

Nor is there any question but that the Ideal Green Feed Silo 
will give you the best service and keep your silage in good 
condition.

duplicate and signed by a witness, order
ing the timber to bei removed in six
months, November - April, inclusive, 
did not consult A as to how long he 
wanted to have to remove the timber.

B

winter or
The time having expired, who owns the 
timber ? R. & C. S. 

Ans.—We should say that the timber 
was still A’s, as nothing in the original 
agreement compels him to remove it.

If you are planning to erect a silo this year you better order 
your Ideal at once and get your foundation ready and put your 
silo up right after haying.

Our Ideal Green Feed Silo Book contains a lot of valu- 
able information about silos and silage feeding. Every 
cow owner should have a copy. Send for it—it’s free.

Crippled Mare.
Mare took lymphangitis last fall, and 

still has it.C. P. R. return fare at sin
gle rate from all points west 
of Port Arthur.

Take advantage of this and 
visit British Columbia’s Cap
ital City.

For information and Prize 
Lists, apply to

Her right hind leg is so 
that she does not like to walk.

of order.
sore
Her blood seems outf *

1
She

breaks out on her neck, and along her 
back is slightly swollen, 
raw.

Both hips are 
down only about once 

weekly, and cannot rise without assist-
She lies

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL

ance, but she eats all right, 
advise bleeding her ?

Would you 
A, McF.

Ans. Lymphangitis is an acute disease 
that does not continue for months.

if If
: I PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERi 1 In

GEORGE SANGSTER
P.O. Box 7051

some cases, as a sequel to the disease, 
we notice a chronic and incurable con
dition of tuSecretary the limb, called elephantisis. 
It is probable your mare has developed 
this.

VICTORIA, B. C.
I&rr

If

the symptoms given, 
cannot hold out much hopes of recovery. 
Do not. bleed her.

>•••

Ring
■ bad that we will not guarantee

H Fleming’s
H Spa* in and Ringbone Paste
■ to remove the lameness and make the horse go I
■ sound. Money relundcd if it ever fails Easy
■ to use and one to three 45-minute applications I
■ cure. Works jùst as well on Sidebone and Bone I
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind I 
H of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, wiite ■

for a free copy of
■ Fleming’s Vest Pocket
■ Veterinary Adviser

■ Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, I
■ with special iittentum to the treatment of l,]em- ■

Durably bound, indexed and illustrated.
I book a nght be8innlnLr by sending for this ■

■ FLEMING BROS., Chemist,
75 Church St. Toronto. Ont.

Give her a pint of 
oil, and follow upraw linseed

tonics and alteratives, as a tablespoon- 
fwl three times daily of equal parts sul
phate of iron, gentian, ginger, sulphur, 
nitrate

ill' W*‘4i *llli
of potassium and nux vomica. 

Allow plenty of grass, and give a little 
grain twice daily 
will, but do not force exercise 
work

P# "1

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
momiir lne^farndngrobatS ïïfdWdt' SSî^Ve -----------

Sr^ldX‘wr?tTfoSoegue^he?rteêd?^ S°me f°a'S' “ in"

Allow exercise at
or try to 

she gains strength, 
raw places three times daily 

a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
When in the stable, give her a 

roomy box stall, well bedded, 
surfaces

her unless

PDress the 
with 
acid.

h

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.
Burlington Junction, G. T. R. Bell 'Phone

. The raw 
on the tips are probably the re- 

h it ting them against the stall 
Hand - rub

I
suit of 
posts, 
often as convenient. Poplar Shorthornsthe swollen leg as We have the best lot of young bulls for 

sale this spring we have ever bred, reds 
terflvs Rmn I - y . , , . , a’I* roans, 10 to 18 months of age, But-
Omeeâ Imr> Strue’l u1 nt ‘ r s 3nc* Lovelys, all sired by the great Uppermill
CLAREMONT STATl N cT R "" hCadcrS’ MILLER BROS.

UN' 1 1 R ROUTE 2, CLAREMONT, ONT.

il v.
Miscellaneous.

. h We lost three cows this spring under 
* lie following condi, ions :

;

After c.living 
About ten 

they passed reddish

did not thrive- or milk well, 
days after calving 
urine.

SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD
those old enough are bred to Right Sort Ump ) 
both prize winners at Toronto last fall.

100CHOICE BULLS 100We gave saltpetre, which eft, cted 
a cure, hut in a day or two it returned 
and the cows dad. Post-mortem exam:

a putrid condition of

R IfE Have two excellent bull calves left, which 
are 9 and 10 months old. I hey are both 
deep, low set calves, besides being good 
handlers, and their breeding is gilt edge. 
Also a number of heifers, all

young cows; 
or Raphael (imp ),

I v . L i nut ions rvvvali d 
I hr womb in all MITCHELL BROS Farm 14 m,ile from B^hngtonJunction BURLINGTON, ONT.M arc foaled all right, and I 

na vtd s wu I If cl.

iv ages.

ÉÈt SHORTHORNS oaAcir%i%zi:
HP* t&gss&Assr «-utiss.'stoter ese sac

and disinfect fd theWM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont. >1(1.

hours the F trees
Coltvoided, but

Shorthorns For Sale The
w«‘h k and had 
'Flu*

t o I helped to 
In 2 1 hours we 

escaped.

swell ing increased 
lanced it and

3 bul's from » to 12 months, 2 young cows soon 
to freshen A two-year old heifers choice!v bred 
and trom heavy milking strain. Prices easy.
Stewart M. Graham,

<111(1 GLYDESDALFS bave a nice bunch of bull

September and are offering nales of ill -,i,,, , • , . , calves that will be year old in
One stallion 3- vears-old a b g good ' uZ a,ch?lce ,ot of, heifers bred to Clansman =87809 -.A B & T W hr,,olE V Se antl SOme thoicc fillies 311 from imported stock. 

* ^ 1 * vv • LPOUgUS Long-distance Phone

We sent 
11e passed 

no urine.cat het er, hut
veterinarian.

couldLindsay, Ont. \ O
Theu ri ne passed t hroug h 

colt
the navel.
«ours longer, 

a/oturia on
une or treat-. 
N. S. Mil.

Strathroy, Ont.Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulb New
ri?.n vt'r'EC P7s:«- =>"<1 Nonpareil Rams-
atn M (an supply a tew of either sex.

,,, , , , Drum bo, Ontario
1 hone and 1 elegraph via Ayr.

bed in about 12 I

Grand Cham-
FRANK W. SMITH & SON Tapped several of them show heifer,.

’PI ™°’ ^cot*anc*' Ont.

3. If a horse takes 
road, should he he driven h« 
ed at once ?

the hip
!

KYLE BROS. Dis. -1. This 
x\ omb.

ROlut ion 
C>u drop 
xva t er t hree

2. The

Scotland Sta., T. H. fr R i_._d.xv as in lia in riiation of tin1 
had Springhurst Shorthornsbeen Hushed

Oakland 53 Shorthorns I Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de- 
_ manu and prices are rapidly increasing, noxv is the

heifers, from 10 months to two wars of auo for «TÎT t0 stren8}h?n yourjierd. I have over a dozen 
them very choice. Bred in mv great prize W m,toi 'wT^006 °fAhem a shuw heifpr’ and sorae of 
strains. Only one b„M left-a Red, 1 ? months'old" Harry Smith, HA™(LSJnT.

>ne - per - c, nt. 
and t lie Cow g i \ e 11of vreu] in,Parties xvishmg to pi ire ha 

Shorthoi ns should inspect m. 
feeders and milkers. (
a sure « all getter; good cattle and no I - ,'V
JNO KLDKR & SONS

■ purp' arid in a pint 
t h« re would h 

« - \cry .

>r coldh n-cdei

«f

Glenallen Shorthorns i,,„s
Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows nf hi„i, , we ever bred, Scotch or

8 Climax
ALEANDALE, ONTARIO

Hen sail. Out.
urine 

niptured, 
passed th«'

8 idi'il and theShorthorns ^ l)lln« bulls and lu-ifeisof the
b<-t t \ 5». ■ a n.l ip;.hit , ; i,<

roans; growth y ; 
dams.
Thomas Graham. R R

t hrXX ill'll inarian
ho urine he in y in tin1

i h roueh

vet.
i Mo, k 1 r«eugo' ea1het - r 

bladder, 
e.i I het or

nipt ured

3 Port Purrs , Ont.

Salem ShorthornsI lad t he Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and Gain ford 
1 ertection, sons of the great Gainford Marquis. 
V\e are generally in shape to supply your wants in

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R., C.P.r”'

t v
>re r a p I U re In- mi a ht ha \ «Shorthorns „

numbers about III head. Unie,.. , , ,. ai'. ' 
best quality lor sale at able price.
Duncan Brown A Sons, R R. 2, Shedden, Ont.

;.it
t

3. (;i■ t
placi- a ml t reat . Telephone and Telegraph

v. When writing advertisers. kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”
■
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ;

FARMER’S ADVOCATE> 1866 1301
V*. lumpV [jaw

Bg I ■ The first remedy to -
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’» Lump Jaw Cure

■SK»—TJS2S

ElspWPOarTair plan of selling, together wlth exhRe
tire Information on Lump law and its treat- 
ment, is given in

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

TL indexed
andfihutrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
75 Church Street - Toronto, Unt.

I!Bone Black.
Explain, through the 

umns of miscellaneous col- 
your paper, what bone black is 

ft was mentioned m a recipe given in 
stove-blacking.your paper for 

son I have asked 
it is

N o per- 
seems to know what ■

p. n. k.
Ans.—lione black is 

made by calcining bones.

A Meadow Weed.
What is enclosed weed, 

destroy it ? 
pasture.

animal charcoal. ?
P PURE BRED SIRES

THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH 
Dominion Department of Agriculture

and what would 
It is running all ,iover 

T. H.
Ans.—The weed is king devil, one of 

the hawkweeds, a pernicious weed in 
tures. Bring the affected 
cultivation, and

^/4LL PURCHASE during 1914, a num
ber of Canadian-Bred Stallions, 

Bulls, Boars and Rams.
pas- 

land under
a short rotation of Animals must be of right type, in good 

breeding condition and of the following 
ages:

If incrops. small patches 
which cannot be plowed, 
to 20 pounds

on land 
apply salt, 18^ GOOD LUCK

1 CALF MEAL g per square yard, 
grass and other vigorous 

species, to aid in choking it out.
Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months.

All stallions wifi be purchased, subject 
to veterinary inspection and bulls subject 
to the tuberculin test.

Breeders in Eastern Canada having 
Canadian-Bred male animals for sale, 
filling the above requirements and regis
tered or eligible for registration in the 
Canadian National Live Stock Records, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

The purchase of stallions and bulls will 
be made during the current spring months. 
The purchases of rams and bulls will be 
deferred until the autumn.

Communications must state age and 
breeding of animal offered and price 
asked.—60271.

some orchard

A perfect milk substitute; put up in 25-lb., 
n 50-lb. and 100-lb. bags and sold at all 
HI dealers for $1.00, $1.90 and $3.60 respec- 
UJ lively. If your dealer’s asleep, write us.

Bone Spavin
Can a small bone spavin that has been 

on a five-year-old horse for two 
removed ?I CRAMPSEY & KELLY

TORONTO
years be 

He has never been lame, andDovercourt Road
it does not to hurt him inseem any

I would like to take it off, as itAllancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P. Q., CANADA.

A FEW .

Pure-bred Ayrshire and 
Pure-bred French- 
Canadian Bulls for Sale.

Correspondence or visit solicited. GÆQf 
E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary, 

Merchants Bank Building, Montreal, Canada

way.
spoils the sale of the horse.

R. C. M.
Ans.—You 

spavin, and
cannot remove a

as the horse is not lame, 
you had better leave it alone. If lame
ness should later develop, get your vet
erinarian to fire and blister.

Horse Stocks.
I have a horse four years old that 

stocks in one hind leg if he stands 
night.The Sire of 

King Segis Walker
one

Would you please tell me the rea
son of it, and what would be good to 
stop it ? W. J. B.

Ans.—Some horses are predisposed to 
this trouble.

Was the first sire of the breed to 
have a 30-lb. dam and 30-lb. grand- 
dam. He is the only sire of the 
breed having a 30-lb. daughter whose 
dam, granddam and great grand- 
dam have each produced a 30-lb. 
daughter. His three nearest dams 
have each produced a 30-lb. daugh
ter, and also a son that has produced 
a 30-lb. daughter, something that 
can be said of no other sire that ever 
lived. He is the only living bull 
having a two-year-old daughter with 
a record over 925 lbs. butter in 
year. Just one of his sons for sale 
from the only cow in the world to 
have two 31-lb. daughters and her
self a 31-lb.

It is due to sluggish cir
culation in the vessels of the extromi- 

Give a purgative to 6 to 10 drams 
of aloes and 2 drams of ginger, 
the bowels have regained 
Condition, give a dessertspoonful of salt
petre in damp food once daily for three 
or four days to act upon the kidneys, 
feed lightly on grain and exercise regu
larly.

ties. 11;• After SI
their normal

’/4

Brampton Jerseys We are busy. Sales were never more abund
ant. Our cows on yearly test never did

Record of Performance cows. These bulls are fit for any show have 801116 bulls for sale frem

B. H. BULL & SON,
If stocking continues, bandage

the legs.
iBRAMPTON, ONTARIOCalves Dying.i one Two yearling calves started last win

ter and gradually got thinner and thin
ner.

Glenhurst Ayrshires ™™Be“?„çeEkeP°™ V®
J , . We can supply females of all agesand young

tbulls, the result of a lifetime s intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me
A» Summerstowr^Stn., Glengarry JameS «enning, Williamstown, Ont.

HThey were not lousy, and were fed
Being

turned out on grass made no difference, 
and they died about a week ago. 
other one is now going the same way 
since being turned out on grass, 
was the matter with them ? What treat-

on clover hay and whole oats.COW.

A. A. FAREWELL
LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSOshawa, OntarioIs for 

, reds 
But- 

ermill

What

What Every Dairyman Needs
A clip to hold the cow’s tail while milking. 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 
many a nasty blow in the face from the 
cows tail while milking. Sent post paid 
o any address, with full information as to 

how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address:

Semor herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pietertje Hengerveld’s Count 
De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 

a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—
King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb. 
cow. Wiite for further information to

ment should I give ? M. D. II.
Ans.—We have seen calves go this way 

from tuberculosis, but from your de
scription we cannot say whether or not 
this was the. disease from which 
calves suffered, 
your veterinarian if any more become 
affected.

ONT.

)0 .11E. F. OSLERyour
You had better call in BRONTE, ONT.

F AIR VIEW FARMSOx-Eye Daisy.
1. Have a field badly seeded with ox- 

eye daisy. Would like to know the best 
and quickest method of cultivation to 
get rid of it ?

2. By feeding hay that contains the 
weed, is there any danger of getting the 
weed in the land to which you apply the 
manure ?

3. Will it grow in fall wheat ?
4. Will it grow in spring grain ?
5. How long will the seed remain in 

the ground that is not cultivated ?
A CONSTANT READER.

Ans.—1. Plow the land shallow in 
August, and cultivate thoroughly until 
frost comes. This seldom gives trouble 
on land worked under a short rotation 

f of crops. Cut hay in which it appears 
early. Once established, it is difficult to 
get rid of. and often gives trouble for 
years, even in cultivated fields. It is a 
pest in old meadows.

2. It is always better to cut the hay 
before the daisy seeds. If it has seeded,

i it would be safer to allow the manure 
' to heat before applying it.

3. Some might. Cultivate previous to 
sowing, as suggested in the answer to 
the first question.

4. If it is badly - infested land, some 
will be noticed.

5. Roots and seeds for several years.

R. A. CHAMBERLINU Bayswater Ave.►NT. Can furnish you a splendid young bull ready for immediate service, and sired by such bulla aa 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and also the sire of the greatest 
producing young sires of the breed ; one of his sons already has six daughters with records above 3t 
pounds, RAG APPLE KORNDYKE 8TH, now heading our herd, and a few by a good son of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and out of officially tested cows. Come and look at them and the 

greatest herd of Holsteins you ever saw over, or write me just what you want.

Ottawa, Ontario

1 Holstein Bull, 16 months.
3 Holstein Bulls, 8 months and under. 
2 Canadi

f Non - 
i Imp. 
young 

‘eding.
;.t.r.

ËJI

bred Clydesdale Stallions, 
rising two.

an E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Near Prescott, Ont.)
litof bull 

old in 
809 =.

3nt.

Woodbine Holsteins Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada

R- M. Holt by, Port Perry R. R. 4, Ont. 
Manchester, (;. \\ r

Maple Grove Holsteins
only'bull'lnt'L,. t!l lt, Tld,y Abbekerk Prince is the 
In one sirvtll ■ *Y*‘! * ! :at sired four 30-lb. cows was breTatMT 8 less 4 years old.
or better brer! ('.rove- There are just as good 
rated in this kinT "rrP noWl you are inter
table or live wdiWant to get one at a rea" 
herd or writ.. ,, ! lve Prlce. come and see my
H nm i r-1 v for bre«Iing and particulars.
- BOLLER I K R- No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

Myrtle, C. P. R. /oung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
Pietertje; sire’s dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
iis two granddam’s are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
b. daugther, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
\. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

IApplications for registry, transfer and membership 
is well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cew 
should be sent to the Secretary of the Association.
W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario

'ham-
leifers.
Ont. He

ELMDALE HOLSTEINShe de- 
is the 
dozen HIM

Headed by Correct Change, by Changling Butter Boy, 50 A.R.O. daughters; he is by Pontiac Butter 
Boy, 56 A R.O daughters. Dam s record. 30.13-lbs., a grand dam of Tidy Abbekerk. 27.29-lbs 
His service for sale; also young females in calf to him. R. LAWLESSThe Maple Holstein

Headed by l>ri„.
•“«mg: Bull
All sired by IVu,
Record of Merit

N. HerdMT.
Thorold, Ontario

Ai<Xgie Mechthilde. Present 
>v< s horn after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
:> e Aageie Mechthilde and fiom 
u.ims. Prices reasonable.

R.R. No 5 wALBURN RIVERS
Ingersoll, Ontario

k RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS—Only 1 young bul 
left ready for service, smooth and straight, richly 
bred, closely related to our champion cow. Will 
also sell our aged stock bull, Imperial Pauline De 
Kol, No. 8346, very sure and quiet. Myrtle Sta., 
C.P.R.; Manchester Sta., G.T.R. R. W. Walker 
& Sons, R.R. No. 4, Pt. Perry, Ont.

Holsteins an<* Yorkshires. Minster Farm 
offers a bargain in a bull born 

March 10th, whose 4-yr-okl dam and sire’s 4-yr- 
old dam average milk 1 day 73^-lbs., 30 days 
2,035-lbs. Also boars and sows fit to wean, 
full particulars write :
Richard Honey & Sons

: j
For

A farmer riding
asked the 

“How oft 
’ere line ?•>

“Just ,

Brickley, Ontarioa certain railroad 
on a recent trip : 

you kill a man on this

on
conductor

<ln d( Holsteins Wanted From six to ten, females. Would like one or two 
cows and their daughters, or all one family pre
ferred. Give name, sire and dam, with lowest 
cash price first letter.■aph

1,1 ’ ■ replied the conductor. BOX 182, ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

a GilHI!

:C8§1

, 1

«
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FOUNDKD 1866advocate.1302 THE FARMER’S

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.i*T PRIZE

BEST
BUTTER

u« n IFS

0
Building Silo.

As I am a regular subscriber to “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” please tell me, if I 
Pay $5.50 per foot in a twelve-foot silo, 
what should be paid per foot in a four
teen-foot silo ?

—

■J),

.1. M.
Ans.—Ret ween $<i.25 and $(i.30 per 

foot. KWH

II
Eg

Wart on Mare.
I bought a young mare three years old 

a few days ago, and she has a wart on 
her eye; that is, around the eyelid out
side, but it seems to extend inside a lit
tle at one corner, 
cures through your columns, but I was 
afraid to use them on account of it be
ing in so dangerous a place.

;

The Secret of I have seen some

d buf
J. F.

Ans.—If it has a restricted neck which 
you can get at, clip it off, or tie a fine 
cord around it. 
able, try applying castor oil twice daily 
for some time, 
move them.

teeW ■ i■If this is not practie-

tnakiff This will sometimes re-

b 13 If you can apply it without 
a little butter 

This will
affecting the eye, put on 
of antimony with a feather.m y

■fheSalt used

WiùdsoF
Daily Salt

require care.

Alfalfa.
I have a field summer - fallowed last 

year upon which there is now a heavy 
crop of wheat. Do you think if it were 
plowed immediately after harvest, it 
could be sown with alfalfa with a fair 
chance of success ?

Ans.—This, we believe, would be quite 
risky. It might be that you would get 
a good catch, but the season would need 
to be very favorable. You would re
quire to plow and work the land well, 
as one of the most important considera
tions in growing alfalfa is to get the 
land clean before sowing it. On the 
whole, we would not care to risk it. We 
are sowing at Weld wood on summer- 
fallowed land, and alone early in July.

The Chickweeds.
W. II., Sebright, sends a weed for 

identification.
Ans.—There are more than a dozen dif

ferent kinds of weeds in this country be
longing to the chick weed group, several 
of which have been introduced from 
Europe. In the absence of complete 
specimens, exhibiting root, flower and 
seed-pod, some of them are difficult to 
distinguish. They are all low-growing, 
often spreading plants, with opposite 
leaves at enlarged joints of rather weak, 
herbacious stems. The Common garden 
chick weed is a well-known and quite 
typical example. The styles, sepals, and 
hairiness of W. II.’s specimen, agree with 
Cerastium viscosum, one of the mouse- 
ear chickweeds, but the leaves are longer 
than usual for that species. Although 
it is properly classed with the weeds, it 
cannot be called a pestilent one. J. D.

.
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//S ^La-L6'Animal Spray* À'
VM ’tfk "i

i \
Protects Cattle and Horses From Flies

ENDORSED BY
Dominion Experimental Farm Authorities 

and Prominent Dairymen as being Superior to all other products of its kind. 
NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES:

Does Not Blister —Will Not Discolor—Is Not Gummy—Has Agreeable Odor.

/i iAlloway Lodge Stock Farm§/ 'a:v’<v

i Every man engaged in mixed farming 
should have a small flock of sheep. The 
Southdown is the ideal mutton breed, and 
is the hardiest and most adaptable to 
conditions in this country. Write for 
circular and descriptions toI

i lDealers wanted in every town : Exclusive territory given. 
LA-LO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED.

ROBT. McEWEN Byron, Ont.
365 Aqueduct Street. Montreal, Que.Near London.

j§‘

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
00 FAR M ^R U Gy '

47 Wellington Street E., TORONTO, ONT. ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., Oulncy. Illinois.

We have the champion Oxford flock of America. 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Fairs. Present offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 50 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Censult us before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.

1
,1

F.O.B. Toronto■

FARNHAM FARM
School Trusteeship.The Oldest Oxford Downs Established Flock 

in America.
•ur present offering is an imported 4-year-old 

rant, and a few first class yearlings for flockheaders; 
and also a beautiful lot of ram lambs, also 70 
yearling ewes and a number of ewe lambs. All 
registered. Our prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL & SON 
Phene Guelph 246 ring 2. Guelph, Route 2.

1. At a school meeting on Dec. 31, 
1913, there were five persons, say, A, B, 
(’, I) and E.

I have now for sale 30 extra large well-covered shearling rams, 100 shearling ewes and 
a very fine lot of lambs from my impoi ted ewes. Will be pleased to book orders ftflp 
delivery later of any kind wanted. JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont., R.R.No.2,
Claremont Sta. C.P.R. 3 miles. Pickering Sta. G.T.R. 7 miles. Greenburn Sta. C.N.R. 4 miles

A is the Secretary-Treas
urer, and B the old trustee, C is the 
new trustee, I) is the ratepayer, and E 
is a farmer’s son—not a ratepayer.

I
1

VJ: I) Large White Yorkshires Have a choice lot"of sows in pig. 
Boars ready for service and young 

pigs of both sexes supplied not akin 
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the 
best British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Long-distance 

’Phone C. P. R. and G. T. R.

moved that (' be trustee for this term, 
and E seconded it. Can C qualify or 
not as trustee. A would not wait until 
the other trustees came, but called the 
meeting to order and had it over before 
they got there. Is this lawful or not ? 
B wanted to wait for them.

Can a ratepayer qualify if he sells 
coal or wood to school trustees for 
term ?

i TAMWORTHS
A choice lot of boars and sows 
from two to four months old.

HERBERT GERMAN, ST. GEORGE, ONT.
i:

the SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM
Yorkshires & HolsteinsJ,^^ .
A. WATSON & SONSGILEAD STOCK FARM OFFERS: 2. R. R. No. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.One litter BERKSHIRES three months old ; an

other litter two months old ; and a litter of York
shires six weeks old ; from large deep-milking 

Order early and get a choice selection.
W. A. Martin &

Phone Fingal via St. Thomas,

Newcastle Tamworths, Shorthorns, and Clydesdales. For sale at once:—Two choice sowl 
in pig 2 years old; one extra choice year-old sow bred; boar ready for service; sows 

bred and ready to breed; choice lot of pigs nearly ready to wean; all from the choicest stock on both 
sides. 3 choice young bulls 10 to 12 months old ; several heifers bred to my present stock bull Broad- 
lands; all from splendid milking dams. One registered>year-old fillv; one 5-year-old and a 12-year-old 
Brood mare, all of splendid quality; prices right. A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont., L.-D. ’Phone.

Write or call for particulars.
Sons, Corbyville, Hastings Co., Ont.

Ont ario.
Ans.—1. Judging from the foregoing 

statement, alone, it seems to us that (”s
Sunnyside Chester Whites election was not in substantial compliance 

with The Public Schools ActLast fall and winter shows' champions, male and 
female, as well as many lesser winners, are now 
breeding in our held ; young stock, both sexes, any
age. W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont.

and that,
accordingly, it. would have been in order Berkshires From our prize-winning herd of large English Berkshires w* 

have a particularly choice offering in young boars and^soWi. 
many of them now of breeding age. Order early and^Ke^ *for any ratepayer of the section to make 

complaint thereof to t he Inspector, 
would have then become his dut 
vcstigate, and 
t ion.

i choice selection.It
Twenty-five sows 
bred for fall far

row; a few boars ready for service; also one Jersey 
bull, 1 1 months, and two bulls, (i months old, out 
of high-producing dams.
MAC CAMPBELL & SON, North wood. Ont.

! S. DOLSON & SONDuroc-Jersey Swine Norval Station, Ont.
either confirm the elec-

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins ?fpe?3FiïH°i
ricMy-br^ïloisâh’cattfe ofîaUP-aBes^0arWM?nMANNi:NC?''& SONS,1 WOODVILLE* ONTARIO 

Grasshill Station, C. P. R. and CL T. R.

or si*t it aside and appoint a time
and place for a now elect ion : but it is too 
lait1 now for a complaint to be legally 

It should have 
at all -within 20

CLOVERDALE
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

cutertained 
bet'n made 
a ft or t ho oh-vt ion .

if
Present offering: Boars and Sows all ages, bred 

Prices reasonable.from imported stock. ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I’min our icvvnt imvurtatiun of sows, together with the stock hoar Suddon Torredor, 
iV 'v,n stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed-
11. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville P O. Langford Station 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial

The st at en mil t 
\\ arrant 

We

of facts is not sulfi-C. J. LANG, R.R. No. 1, Hampton, Ont.
our answering this 

r in- 
119,

TAMWORTHS -Stmerhuire young sows.
bred tor summer and fall 

farrow; also a lot of boars 2 and 3 months old. 
Write for prie

would refer \ u 
on the point to

Schools \ct ( H.
format ion
Of the 
1 91 1

gj PublicJOHN W. TODD,
R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont.

( )
When writing advertisers please mention this paper.(’. 2 ( * < i I .
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GOOD ROOF should be Dur
able, Fire-proof, Water-tight, 
Sanitary, Handsome and not 

too expensive.
All of these requirements are ably 

met by GALT STEEL SHINGLES. 
A “GALT” roof will last from twice 
to three times as long as a roof of 
sawn and kiln dried shingles. It 
affords protection from flying sparks 
and lightning. It will not warp, split, 
curl or loosen. It offers no lodging 
place for decaying vegetable matter. 
The bold, Gothic design of the 
GALT STEEL SHINGLES is hand- 

and architecturally correct.

A

some
Write for literature and valuable Infor

mation which will settle the roofing 
question for you. Simply write the word 
“Roofing” on a postcard, together with 
your name and address.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LTB.,
150 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard ind Pine Sts.. Winnlpeg.Man.
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| Good Land! lij
.omimon

■Ammunition Good Crops
fA/nrTAAfi* come from:

Homestead 
Fertilizers 

Homestead I
cause they contain the c®Qp-makmK §f 

*. available plant food to re-enforce the 
"• V natural productiveness of the soil, ar _
~e yield more profitable crops. For ex- 

[’*«. ample, an ordinary fed cow, in good 
Ih condition, will always give some 
L*| but good farmers have learned the 
[' scientific fading they can make

-i,
*
i'Oà .

</_5
RfëiS

li'V '

!/

! »»•» 1# *

■MS ;• •

« ak I give more. Rations of s| 
the cow are not . patent 
stimulants, but the most nourishing 

food—the same as our fertilizers are

ers are used in the US. We supply a ■ 
large portion of this from our factories 
—located from Maine to California.

3|
,1

.*
■ i

11!
«

We want aient» for unoccupied territory under ourIConaignment Con
tract. Send your name.and address. We.are sure welcan interest you,

THË MICHIGAN CARBON WOR
Detroit, Mid,

!4'

M ■ t

its kind.
-

TNG PEAS
j Æ

i
e Odor. m :

i M
eal. Que. t&

For
Watts :Illinois.

and; ewes and 
orders fo# .
R.No.2.

I.R. 4 miles

Ceilings ISolving the Labor Problem
TheTOLTON PEA HARVESTER save# the work of four or five helper». It 
can be attached to your mower in a few moments with a wrench, and it opes 
your pea-harvesting in a clean, rapid and satisfactory mànfier. The peas are : 
bunched automatically as they are cut, enablingiydti to do- ten or twelve acres 
a day with ease. You should investigate. " ,

We here a number of agents all over the Dominion. If ther<*none
‘Tndy 8 S ^■ïï.,^.to6U îCEhT0ÆdetalU

Æ
iCBdhmtiii

Bishopric Sheathing Board is a combination of lath, asphalt- 
mastic and heavy, rosin sized, high-grade cardboard. Walls and 
ceilings made of “Bishopric" are satisfactory in eycry wey and-yoùr 
house will he warm in winter and cool in summer because the 
Asphalt-Mastic is absolutely moisture and temperature prOoL

Lath side out “Bishopric" makes a back-ground for plaster that 
is without a creditable competitor. The laths are keyed by a patent 
process, each lath is undercut in a “V" shade and the plaster curli 
under and locks itself securely.

Bishopric will cut the cost of applying plaster, cement or
Stucco, in half.

If your dealer does not handle our products we will gladly send 
you samples and a booklet showing houses built of our materials 
together with full details as to cost delivered at your home. »

ne ready to 
flow of milk. •
îas, Ont.

t

> choice sowl 
iervice; sows 
lock on both 
; bill! Broad- 
i 12-year-old
-D. 'Phone.

TOLTON BROS., Limited, Guelph, Ontario

;erkshires wf 
rs and sows, 
y and^get • m«ilNo Need 

of a Town, Ont.
hires we can 
ther sci from 
■ks old up to 
, sows. Also 

ONTARIO

if you grease your wheels with

Mica Axle Grease
It lightens the load and saves wear and tear.

“Therm’» Mica in it, that’» why.”
THE IMPERIAL OIL CO„ Limited

SL John 
Halifax

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, OTTAWA, Ont.

1
RES

. Torredor,
guaranteed.

gford Station
Winnipeg
Van couver

Montreal

paper, Wu.q writing advertleer», kindly itloa "The Farmer’» Advocate.’’

il

■! ■ 1 CcJArHMwi •i
||||g|

What to look for when
>

B are featuree that can be 
enly after exhauetire 

profit by the experience of-z

&'XfJ Cenhdiene, for Cenadiane. Look far the

Sheila are ueed in Canada to-day the. aB other

be* of emmunkion manufactured by
Cartridge Ce.. Limited

r SÏ7 T.m.nt.1 
Send 10c. (m.peer l6.'
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Novel, Entertaining, 
Instructive—

'JH

Ik i W
The :

OneStep
m

w
:

i
r The > 
Hesita- 
v tion /

Dance Instruction Records 1
if

'T'HE
X r*/

four Columbia Dance Instruction 
records at $i.oo each. They teach you 

in your own home how to dance the one-step, 
the maxixe, the hesitation or the tango.

Take G. Hepburn Wilson’s book, “How to 
Dance the Modern Dances,” which we give

FREE with each 
record, and put 
one of the four Co
lumbia Dance In
struction Records

your Columbia (or Victor).
If you never owned a Grafonola before, 

you want one now !
.*650. Sold lor as little as $5 a month.

- H
The

Maxixe m
.?:■

The
Tango

I

A. 1542—The One-St 
A. 1543—Hesitation 
A. 1540—The Maxixe. 
A. 1541—The Tango.

:ep.
Waltz.I 4

on

Prices from $32.50

These records are absolutely the great
est musical novelty ever offered---yes, and 
absolutely practical, because 
them hundreds of

I
B S

you can use 
times---and certainly learn 

the way to dance the modern dances. Each 
record is only $1.00, with a complete dance 
selection on the 
all by itself.

HI

reverse side, worth the $1.0011111 m m;

Blliil Ask to hear them at the Columbia deal 
er s store in your \ ici ni tv

gwyir..jpil

Copr. 19by Columbia Graphophone Co.

I his book, w ritten and 
illustrated by G. Hep
burn Wilson, with any 
one of the records.

.y

Tlie Music Supply CoF €
b i TP*(Largest Wholesale Distributer, Min Canada)

36 Wellington St. East TORONTO Met-
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